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WENDY AND CHARLENE SWAP JOKE WITH OFFICIAL ♦ AND WITH EACH OTHER
N. Vietnamese Maintain
Pressure Against South
' SAIGON (CP) — North Viet­
namese forces renewed their at­
tack below the demilitarized 
zone today, U.S. Navy ships bat-
■ tied patrol boats in the. Tonkin 
'. Gulf and A m e r S c a n fighter 
bombers flew more strikes in­
side North Vietnam.
■ The U.S. command said three 
North Vietnamese patrol boats 
were sunk and a fourth heavily 
damaged Wednesday after they 
attacked die cruiser Oklahoma 
City and tne destroyers Richard 
B. Anderson and Gurke. The 
' U.S. ships were not damaged, 
the command said..
North Vietnamese tanks, artil­
lery and infantry opened the 
fifth week of Hanoi’s big offen­
sive with attacks oh four sides 
of Quang Tri City, South Viet-
nam’s northernmost provincial 
capital, 19 miles below the 
DMZ.
U.S. military sources said 
American fighter-bombers at­
tacked supply depots, roads and 
bridges inside North Vietnam, 
but the raids were below, the 
20th parallel. The parallel is 
about 225 miles north of the 
DMZ and 55 miles south of Hai­
phong.
The North Vietnamese foreign 
ministry charged that''American 
planes attacked the seven 
coastal provinces to within 50 
miles of Haiphong.
The U.S. command announced 
that American fighter bombers 
flew 461 strikes against Com­
munist positions in South Viet­
nam Wednesday and today.
More U.S. Troops To Leave
1 WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi­
dent Nikon announced 'Wednes­
day night plans to pull another 
20,600 United States troops out 
of South Vietnam by July 1 and 
said the U.S. will keep on bomb­
ing North Vietnam until Hanoi 
halts its “massive invasion" of 
the South. z
Nixon, in a televised address, 
appealed for country-wide sup­
port for what he termed "this 
final challenge" to his program 
to get U.S. troops out of South 
Vietnam without “surrendering 
our friends to Communist ag­
gression."
Nixon portrayed the Commun­
ist offensive in the South as a 
time of test in which Saigon 
forces—if they get continued 
U.S. air and naval help—will 
foil a desperate Hanoi gamble.
His new two-month with­
drawal schedule will cut re-
Vietnam to 49,000, which' YJ*® 
'noted was less than I'b'Pc. -'tent 
of the 549,000 authorized there 
when he took office in January, 
1969.
Hanoi’s “one remaining 
hope,” Nixon said in words 
aimed at stateside critics, “is to 
win in the Congress of the 
United States, and among the 
people of the United States, the 
victory they cannot win among 
the people of South Vietnam or 
on the battlefield in South Viet­
nam.”
“The South Vietnamese have 
made great progress and are 
now bearing the brunt of the 
battle,” he said. “We can now 
see the day when no more 
Americans will be involved 
there at all. . . . »'
“We must not falter. For all 
that we have risked and all that 
we have gained over the years 
now hangs in the balance during
The northern front below the 
DMZ exploded after several 
weeks of comparative quiet dur­
ing which the South Vietnamese 
forces had been holding a defen­
sive line . along the Cua Viet 
Dong Ha River 10 miles below 
the DMZ.
QUIET IN HIGHLANDS
In the central highlands, the 
battlefront remained generally 
quiet, for the third day. But on 
the central coast, Communist 
troops increased pressure on the 
district town of Bong Son with 
mortar and rocket attacks and 
threatened to take over the en­
tire northern sector of Binh 
Dinh province, the least pacified 
in South Vietnam.
The situation at. Quang Tri 
was “extremely serious,” said 
Brig. Gen. Vu Van Giai, whose 
3rd Infantry Division had been 
driven back to the Cua Viet 
Dong Ha River 10 miles below 
the DMZ in the opening days of 
the offensive.




OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister John Turner told the 
Commons today that he expects 
to present a budget to the 
House Monday, May 3.
The statement by Mr. Turner 
was the first solid indication 
given in the House that the Lib­
eral government may have for­
gone a spring election.
Mi'. Lambert asked whether 
the government had given any 
legislative priority to presenting 
a budget and holding the subse­
quent budget debate, which runs 
more than a week.
Mr. Turner replied only to the 
first part of the question. He 
said he expected to present a 




A 22-year-old lady of beauty 
with a masters degree.
That is Charlene Dupper, 
Miss Spokane and reigning 
queen of the Spokane Lilac 
Festival May 13 to 20, who-vis- 
ited Kelowna Wednesday on a 
promotional trip with, the Spo­
kane Chamber of Commerce.
She was escorted to Kelowna 
and a jovial evening dinner, by 
two busloads of Spokane cham­
ber members who wanted Kel­
owna to remember her.
A high school teacher in that 
city, she completed her post­
graduate-studies two years ago. 
Her concern as a teacher was 
directed at the costs and dir­
ection of education, a concern 
reflecting the recent defeat of 
a giant education referendum 
in Spokane.
She agreed the problems fac­
ed by educationalists and rate­
payers of that city were similar 
to those in this country.
Attending with Miss Dupper, 
was Kelowna’s Lady of the take 
Wendy Nichols and various 
chamber and Regatta officials. 
Two lilac plants were presented 
by 7 the Spokane representativ­
es, one to Miss Nichols and the 
otherj® chamber .manager. Wil- 
liam Stevenson.
The trip oy the Spokane 
group was not only geared at 
promotion of the Lilac Festival, 
but also at the upcoming Expo 
74 world fair to be hosted by 
Spokane in May 1974.
The exposition is geared to 
the environment and reclama­
tion of the Spokane River
around which the city was first 
settled and which has
recently caused concern 
area of pollution.
A large and older, 














VANCOUVER (CP) - About 
$500 million worth of construc­
tion will grind to a halt in 
British Columbia Friday after­
noon when the Construction La­
bor Relations Association, re­
presenting 840 B.C. contractors, 
locks out 30,000 members of 
building trades unions. •
The lockout of the 18 unions 
was announced at a news con­
ference Wednesday by CLRA 
president C. J. Connaghan.
The lockout in the province 
will halt about $5 million worth 
of construction in the Southern 
Interior region.
Secretary of the Southern In­
terior Construction Association 
Howard Strong, said today Kel­
owna’s economy will be "cut.” 
when the lockout decree by the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association takes effect on 
about 200 contracting firms in 
the Southern Interior area, en­
compassing Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton.
C. J. CONNAGHAN 




OGA (AP) — Apollo 16’s three 
explorers returned to earth 
today, splashing down in7 the 
Pacific Ocean to end a lunar 
voyage that should vastly enrich 
man’s knowledge of the moon.
John W. Young, Charles M. 
Duke and Thomas K, Mattingly 
brought home a record 245 
pounds of rocks and other data 
they feel might contain the vol­
canic evidence they sought 
when they started out 11 days 
ago.
Their command ship Casper 
hit the waterx about 175 miles 
southeast of Christmas Island 
and about 1,590 miles south of 
Hawaii. It survived a blazing 
13-minute re-entry through the 
earth’s atmosphere during 
which temperatures of more 
than 4,000 degrees blistered the 
protective heat shield.
The astronauts were to be 
lifted by helicopter to this car­
rier for a medical examination
and two nights of rest as the 
ship steams toward Hawaii.
SLOWS FALL
The thjekening atmosphere | 
and parachutes slowed the 
speed—of Casper from 24,600 
miles an hour to 22 m.p.h. for 
the touchdown jn calm Pacific 
waters, .
The splashdown ended man’s 
fifth and perhaps most scientifi­
cally significant journey to the 
surface of the moon.
Three hours earlier, some 
27,600 miles from earth, the as­
tronauts briefly ignited rocket 
engines for four seconds to zero 
in oh the landing target.
The rocket firing also assured 
that an equipment bay to be jet­
tisoned before re-entry would 
not hit the island of Penrhyn if 
for some reason it survived the 
fiery heat of re-entry.
On the 10th day of the mission 
Wednesday, Young said: "We've 
seen as much in 10 days as 
most people in 10 lifetimes.”
PARIS (CP) — The Vietnam 
peace talks resumed today after 
five weeks In abeyance, and the 
United States called on Hanoi to 
cease its invasion of South Viet­
nam and withdraw its troops.
But North Vietnam retorted It 
was "utterly absurd" to claim 
there is such an invasion.
North Vietnamese delegate 
Xuan Thuy charged it is the 
United States that "Is conduct­
ing a war of aggression In Vlet- 
\ nnm." 
m U.S. delegate William Portcr 
p sold if progress can be achieved 
on withdrawal of North Viet- 
■ na meso troops, tho United 
States wquld reduce "the level 
and intensity" of Its “retalia­
tory response to that Invasion."
He called on the North Viet­
namese to respond to his pro­
posal now or nt a now session of 
the peace talks Mny 4. Ho 
warned that if North Vietnam 
i refuses to "deal with the aub- 
i stance of both the present inva­
sion and general problems of
peace, including prisoners ol 
war," the United States will 
break off the talks.
U.S. CLAIM REJECTED
Thuy called on President 
Nixon to “honor the U.S. en­
gagement made in October, 
1968, to completely and uncondi­
tionally stop the bombing and 
all other acts of war” against 
North Vietnam.
Thuy again rejected the U.S. 
claim that the 1968 bombing 
halt was based on a North Viet­
namese Understanding not to vi­
olate the demilitarized zone.
This is “sheer fabrication,” 
Thuy said. "There Is no under­
standing whatsoever.”
Requesting the North Viet­
namese to negotiate the issues, 
Portcr declared:
“The world is waiting to hear 
how you reconcile this invasion 
—Involving a massive violation 
pt the demilitarized zone—with 
your protestations of good will 
and of a desire ,to seek peace at 
this table, ...”
Stop Shooting At Soldiers 
Ulster R C. Women Tell IRA
LONDONDERRY (C P) - 
Roman Catholic housewives' liv­
ing in one of the most danger­
ous streets In Northern Ireland 
have urged the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army to stop shoot­
ing at British soldiers.
A delegation ol 22 women 
from the Crcggnn Estate, a 
Catholic stronghold in tandon- 
derry which is in the hands ol 
the IRA, called at the gunmen's 
[ local headquarters and ap- 
Kaled to them not to use their 
mes as cover.
I The housewives all live In De* 
[• mesne Avenue, overlooking the 
I Bligh's Lane army post,, which
ha# come under almost daily at­
tack from IRA guerrillas. One 
end of the street is known, as 
“Sniper’# Corner."
One of tho women said the 
IRA told them it would try to 
avoid the area.
"Believe me, most people in 
the C r c g g a n Estate want 
peace," a member of tho dele­
gation told reporters.
1 This was the second time In a 
month that Catholic women liv­
ing in "flashpoint" areas have 
called for n truce. A similar ap­
peal was made by a group of 





QUEBEC (CP) - Two 
more unions and six officers 
received heavy fines and pri­
son terms today from Mr. 
Justice Georges Pelletier of 
Quebec Superior Court for 
contempt of court in defying 
injunctions related to Que­
bec’s recent public service 
strike.
Nkrumah Dies
DAKAR, Senegal (AP) - 
Kwame Nkrumah, 62, former 
president of Ghana uhd a 
lender of the African inde­
pendence movement, died 
Thursday in exile in Conakry, 
Guinea, the Guinean radio re­
ported.
Coach Fired
OAKLAND, Calif, (AP) - 
Vic Stnsluk has been fired as 
coach of California Golden 
'Seals, Garry Young, general 
manager of the National 
Hockey League team, an­
nounced. No reason was 
given why Stasluk would not 
bo retained. Stosiuk took over 
the job last October after he 
had beert fired as coach of 
Philadelphia Flyers.' Ha had 
a , one-year contract.
neva disarmament conference 
recessed today for seven weeks 
with Canada voicing hope that 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union will break its stalemate 
by considering at their Moscow 
summit talks next month a 
commitment to reduce under­
ground nuclear tests. '
Canadian Ambassador George 
Ignatieff made the statement in 
renewing an appeal to the su­
perpowers to accept “interim 
restraints” pending a formal 
comprehensive test ban.
The, negotiations on such a 
ban have been deadlocked since 
1963‘with the United States in­
sisting on on-site inspections ns 
the only full guarantee against 
cheating and the Soviet Union 
rejecting this approach as unac­
ceptable.
Mr. Strong stressed if the 
lockout drags on for six weeks, 
there would be a ‘.‘moratorium” 
on credit. When construction 
resumed after that period, work 
would go on into fall and much 
would overlap into winter, forc­
ing an “assessment of cash 
flow" in the economy.
Following the CLRA lockout 
announcement, the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor sent a telegram 
to provincial Labor Minister 
James Chabot saying that 
"construction of schools and 
hospitals should go on.”
The telegram, sent by R a y 
Haynes, secretary-treasurer of 
the federation, said:
"Our federation is concerned 
about the unnecessary delays in
badly-needed hospital and school 
construction. We would draw to 
your attention that building 
trades unions have offered to 
continue working on hospital 
and school construction projects. 
We suggest that you personally 
recommend to CLRA accept­
ance of this proposal which 
would be of real benefit to the 
province."
Mr. Connaghan said the real 
reason the unions want to keep 
hospital and school construction 
going is that they want to as­
sess working union members 
for the strike fund.
Mr. Chabot would not com­
ment on the lockout announce­
ment Wednesday night but said 
he would make a statement to­
day. '
Their Stay Was The Longest
RCMP Chief
To Stay On
OTTAWA (CP) - RCMP
B.C. To Accept Fee Schedule 
Giving Doctors 6.5% Raise
STRIKE BEGINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- 
couvcr’s 1,400 inside civic work­
ers went on strike today, and 
a union spokesman said he had 
been assured that outside work­
ers would not cross picket lines.
Ken Darby, spokesman for 
the striking Municipal and Re­
gional Employees Union, said 
inability to bargain with the 
city caused the strike.
Commissioner W. L. Higgltt has 
agreed to remain on the job for 
an additional year after his nor­
mal September, 1972, retire­
ment date, it was announced 
Wednesday night by Solicitor- 
General Jean-Pierre Goyer.
At, tlie same time, Mr. Goyer 
announced the promotion to 
deputy commissioner of Maur­
ice Nadon, now commanding of­
ficer in Toronto, and Peter Ba- 
zowskl, currently director of 
services and Supply.
Assistant Commissioner 
Nadon will succeed retiring J. 
R. R. Carriere as deputy com­
missioner of criminal operations 
May 1.
Assistant Commissioner Ba- 
zowskl will succeed retiring G. 
W. Mortimer ns deputy commis­
sioner of administration June 1.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett an­
nounced Wednesday the provin­
cial government will accept a 
new fee schedule giving doctors 
a 6.5-per-cent increase on aver­
age earnings.
But he said at the same time 
the government would turn 
down any new fee schedule 
which involved an actual 6.5- 
per-ccnt increase on rates.
“If it'# 6.5 per cent on the
individual average earnings 
doctors, that would be all right, 
but If it is 6.5 per cent on the
of
rate structure, that would bo a 
different thing,” the premier 
said in an interview.
"Tho government would be 
willing to guarantee tho doc­
tors, I'm sure, a 0.5 per cent 
increase on their earnings,” 
said Mr. Bennett, who returnee 
from a 12-day visit to the Unitcc 
States.
’ He and Duke had spent more 
then 70 hours on the moon, the 
ninth and 10th men to explore 
the lunar surface. Their stay 
was the longest yet.
The bull’s eye for the splash­
down was a spot 178 miles 
southeast of Christmas Island 
and 1,519 miles south of Hawaii.
During Its lith and last full 
day in space today, the com­
mand ship Casper was pulled 
increasingly faster through 
space by the earth's gravity.
The main recovery ship, the 
carrier Ticonderoga, reported 
the weather outlook in the land­
ing zone was excellent, with 
clear skies, gentle winds, waves 
of one to three feet and temper­
ature of 84 degrees.
DID EXPERIMENTS
The three space travellers did 
some experiments Wednesday 
and answered 15 questions pre­
pared by reporters covering the 
flight at the Manned Spacecraft 
Centro in Houston.
During the televised nows 
conference, Young said the 
crew "had serious doubts" 
about whether the moon landing 
could be made last Thursday 
after It appeared that a backup 
system in the main rocket en­
gine of the command ship had 
failed. Mission Control delayed 
the landing .nearly six hours 
until it was determined nothing 
was seriously wrong,
The engine worked perfectly 
In thrusting Apollo 10 out of 
moon orbit Monday.
v/'K*
'But I thought wu woro 
bringing back Hie rocks!' |
Asked about Ills complaints 
about drinking too much notas- 
sium-Jaced orange juice, Young 
said: "Walt until you drink ft 
day and night for two weeks 
and let me know what you 
think."
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Snskntoon . , . 66
Whitehorse, North Bay . 25
DOCTOR'S VIEW DON'T FORGET
What About Miss Imperfect?
EASTBOURNE, England 
(AP) — Think kindly now and 
then, a psychologist says, 
about Miss Imperfect—the 
girl with "too little in front 
and too much behind."
She can feel miserable and 
Inadequate and seeks reassur­
ance na sho strugglen against 
the "commercial glnmorlza- 
tlon of sex" in the 1970's.
Men, said educational pay-
chologlst James Hemming, 
orc being' Indoctrinated by the 
media Into worshipping physi­
cal perfection In girls.
Ho told a Royal Society of 
Health convention: "One of 
Hie unfortunate side-effects of 
the commercial glamorlzatlon 
of sex is the hammering home 
of the "Ideal body” concept- 
directed nt every woman. 
within range.
“This magnifies deviations 
from the ideal into anxiety- 
promoting enormities, a sense 
of physical inferiority always 
hits hard. \
"The girt who Is too fat, too 
thin, too ahoijt, too tall Is hit 
hard In our glamorized wprld. 
... A flat chest or plump bot­




NEW YORK (AP) - The 
American Newspaper Publish- > 
era’ Association reported that 
newspaper# were by far the 
largest advertising medium in 
1971, with television » distant, 
second.
.The 1,70 daily and 500 Sun­
day papers In tho United 
State# sold $6.2 billion worth 
of advertising and television 
13.5 billion, an annual report 
said. ।
Direct mail was In third 
place with $2.9 billion; maga- 
zinc# accounted for SLA billion 
and radio 51.38 billion.
The ANPA survey said dally 
newspaper circulation increas­
ed 123,731 to 62,231,268 and Sun­
day papers 448,041 to 0,684,M3,
1
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Munro
Canada's China Envoy Recalled Miffed
« A wholesale shakeup in the 
upper echelons of the external 
affairs department. Involving 
the reassignment of Canada’s 
first ambassador to the Chin­
ese People’s Republic, was an­
nounced Wednesday. , Jean- 
Louis Gagnon, 59 of Montreal, 
director-general of Information 
Canada, was named ambassa­
dor to UNESCO In Paris. His 
successor as Information Can­
ada chief was not announced.
Returning tn Ottawa as an as­
sistant undersecretary after less 
than a year in Pekin* is Ralph 
Collins, 57, of Ottawa. He is ex­
pected to take over his old job 
as assistant undersecretary for 
political affairs.
, *
The Senate in Ottawa voted 
Wednesday to establish a stand­
ing committee on agriculture. 
Senator Haxen Argue 'L-Sask- 
atchewan), sponsor of the -mo­
tion, said recent agricultural 
legislation had passed through 
the Senate without proper con­
sideration. It had been studied 
by the Senate committee on 
I banking, trade and commerce 
(which had limited knowledge of
former world walk record of 
218.65 miles today. By 7 a.m. 
be had gone 229 miles and 
spokesmen said he remained 
confident he will outdistance the 
current world record of 255.84 
miles by 6 or 7 tonight. La- 
Tulippe, 53, set out Monday on 
his trek around the 4.8-mile 
course at the Cana tian Forces 
base In Petawawa, Ont., as 
British Labor MP Dick Craw- 
■haw was winding up a walk 
in England that gave him the 
world’s record.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has suggested 
to U.S. State Secretary William 
Rogers that the International 
Joint Commission study pro­
posals to move Alaska oil by 
tanker through the Strait of 
Juan du Fuca to Cherry Point, 
Wash. The U.S. is considering 
the suggestion, he told the 
Commons.
ernment will try to define its 
economic objectives in the 
months ahead to help encour­
age development of the prov­
ince. He told the' annual meet­
ing of the Quebec division of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association these objectives 
must be defined in order to get 
good cooperation from the fed­
eral government and from the 
private sector.
A coroner's jury in Nelson 
ruled Wednesday that the inex­
perience of both passenger and 
operator was the major factor 
in a motorcycle accident April 
2 in which the passenger died. 
Grant Mowatt, 18, of Nelson, 
was the passenger on a motor­
cycle that went out of control 
on loose graver on a road near 
Nelson. The jury found Mr. 
Mowatt’s death was unnatural 
and made no recommendations.
Court judge, joined the com­
pany in 1958 and was named 
chief executive officer in 1960. 
He remains as chairman of the 
board. Mr. Bonner was also 
named president.
Canadian Ben Metcalfe, head 
of the International Greenpeace 
Organization, made final pre­
parations to leave Auckland, 
N.Z., today on a protest voyage 
toward the French nuclear test 
area at Mururoa Atoll ii the 
Pacific. He will sail in Cana­
dian Bruce McTaggart'™ 28. 
foot ketch Vega, renamed 
Greenpeace III; With Metcalfe 
and McTaggart will he two En­
glishmen and one New Zealan­
der,
OTTAWA; (CP) — Exasper-
ated by extended Commons de­
bate on his bill to transform the 
family allowance system. Wel­
fare Minister John Munro tore 
into New Democratic Party 
MPs Wednesday for opposing it.
He told the Commons the 
NDP appears to have made a 
cynical decision to appeal for 
votes among the top 25 per cent 
of income earners, abandoning 
its commitment to the poor in 
the process.
He also said that the way to
Thursday
Friday ..











he said. His motion 
unanimous support.
Trade and Commerce Min<
liter Waldo Skillinn was re­
ported in fair condition Wed­
nesday after falling down an 
escalator in the Hotel Vancou­
ver and being knocked uncon­
scious. He was treated by an 
inhalator crew for a four-inch 
gash to his head Tuesday night
RALPH COLLINS 
... recalled
later taken to St. Paul’s
Hospital, where he now is 
der observation.
Canada has called on 




$500 million to the international 
funds which provide capital to 
developing nations, Senator 
Paul Martin told the Senate in 
Ottawa Wednesday.
Chief Warrant Officer Phil 
LaTulippe plunged past his
West Vancouver nolice were 
still waiting Wednesday night 
for the official lab report on 
coffee—believed “laced" with 
the hallucinatory drug LSD— 
that sent two persons to hospi­
tal for treatment and another 
five persons home from West 
Vancouver Secondary School 
Tuesday. School counsellor 
Florence Rowell and student 
Diane Gunderson, 16, were re­
leased from hospital after 
treatment.
Guy Saint-Pierre, Quebec’s 
minister of industry and com­
merce, said Wednesday his gov-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St.
Ltd.
President A. M. Runciman of 
United Grain Growers says 
Vancouver needs additional 
grain-storage facilities if it 
wants to cope with ever-in­
creasing grain exports.
The president of two compan­
ies in the summer cottage bus­
iness in British Columbia. has 
been charged with theft of 
about $55,000 from customers. 
Laurence Arthur Harrison was 
charged by the RCMP commer­
cial fraud section with 12 
counts of theft by conversion 
and 12 counts of criminal breach 
of trust. An RCMP spokesman 
said in Vancouver the charges 
arose from an investigation 
into the activities of Kari Kot- 
tages Ltd. and Kari Kottages 
Van Isle Ltd., which were in 
business of building summer 
and retirement cottages in B.C.
In San Antonio, Tsx., f irmer 
president Lyndon B. Johnson 
was released from Brooke Army 
General Hospital Wednesday 
and flown to his ranch, the hos­
pital announced. The former 
president was flown to the hos­
pital April 12 after suffering 
what doctors called a serious 
heart attack in Charlottesville, 
Va., April 7.
The Crown asked *he British 
Columbia cabinet to have a 
man accused of mailing a gun­
powder bomb to an elderly Van­
couver couple committed to a 
mental institution. Crown Pros­
ecutor Al Hoen told Provinoial 
Judge David Moffett he was re­
questing the cabinet to have 
24-year-old Harold, Basarsky, 
24, committed *0 suburban Riv­
erview Hospital for an indefin­
ite period. Mr. and Mrs. Anton 
Lomow received 4he package 
April 10. It was defused by an 
explosives expert.
fight poverty effectively in Can- 
ada without driving people to 
welfare Is to combine a selec­
tive family allowances plan with 
increased minimum wages. ■ 1
The bill would throw out the 
current baby bonus plan, which 
makes payments to all families 
with children, and replace it 
with a scheme that would give 
more money to fewer people— 
primarily those families with 
annual incomes below $7,000.
NDP members—with some 
Social Credit and Conservative 
support—have been rising one 
by one to denounce, the bill, 
mainly on the argument that it 
would categorize and stigmatize 
lower-income Canadians by giv­
ing them benefits those with 
higher incomes wouldn't re­
ceive.
Debate on second reading- 
preliminary to sending bills to 
committee for detailed scrutiny 
—has dragged on for eight days 
and still doesn’t appear to be 
near an end.
WHAT’S IN A NAME?
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - 
The recently appointed office 
manager of the Sonoma County 
















Gates 7 p.m. — Show, Time 7:30
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is­
sues on the Toronto stock mar­
ket remained fractionally lower 
while prices in most other 
major sectors climbed higher in 
slow mid-morning trading 
today.
The industrial index was up 
,23 to 200.48, base metals .17 to 
96.02 and western oils .12 to 
220.19. Golds were down .14 to 
175.25. T
Volume by 11a.m. was 
580,000 shares, up from 524,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
Banking, real estate, food 
processing, industrial mining, 
oil refining and trust and loan 
stocks scored moderate gains 
while communications, mer­
chandising, steel, pipeline and 
utility, issues drifted fractionally 
lower.
Dominion Textile was up % to 
$26%, Hamilton Trust % to 
$14%, Sherritt % to $15%, 
Ranger % to $21% and Erie Di­
versified A % to $9%.
Falconbridge Copper climbed 
% to $12%, Noranda % to $37%, 
Alberta Eastern Gas 25 cents to 
$7.35 and Canadian Utilities % 
to $47%.
Falconbridge Nickel was 
down 2 to $83, Stelco % to $30%, 
Canadian Tire A % to $40, Pa­




































































































New Democratic Party MLA 
.. Bill Hartley of Yale-Lillooet.95
George Sparling 2.75
Steintron . 4.25

























Trans Canada Pipe. 43% 43%
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up with active opening 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today, with an initial 
volume of 1,471,910 shares.
In the industrials, Canterra 
was down .05 at .80 on a turn­
over of 2,000 shares.
In the oils, Chapparal gained 
a cent to .34 with a volume of 
2,500.
In the mines, Highland Lode 
dropped .04 to .76 on a turnover 
of 182,050.
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Harding Carpets A 19 
Home Oil “A" 31%



























































Tuesday criticized doctors who 
charge the government medical 
plan for extra payments. He 
said in Victoria, the practice, 
called “balance billing,” could 
be the beginning of the end of 
medicare.
Directors of MacMillan Bloe- 
del Ltd. Wednesday elected 
Robert W. Bonner, former at­
torney-general of British Col­
umbia, to succeed J. V. Clyne 
as chief executive officer of 
Canada’s biggest forest pro­
ducts company . In a short an­
nouncement in Vancouver, the 
company said Mr. Bonner, 51, 
was elected at a directors’ 
meeting that followed the com­
pany’s annual meeting Wed­
nesday. Mr. Clyne, 70, made 
his retirement announcement 
during the annual meeting. Mr, 




















































































WlBRVNNER'RtCHAROCRENNA-LEONARDNIMOY . MtTROCOLOR .
. PANAWSIOtr
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna —• Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Try It











• CHINESE FOOD -
• CANADIAN FOOD












































TEL AVIV (Reuter) — Sev­
eral bazooka shells were fired 
Tuesday night from Syrian ter­
ritory at an Israeli position in 
the southern sector of the occu­
pied Golan Heights, military 
sources said Wednesday. There 
were neither casualties nor. 
damage, the sources said.
Richelieu Towers
Hotel Apartments
2045 Peel Street (near de Maisonneuve)
A Brand New Building 
In the Very Heart of the City! 
Studio, bachelor and one bedroom. Color TV. 
24-hour telephone service, linen, dishes, cut­
lery, broadloom, air conditioned. Indoor pool 
and solarium, sauna, parking, maid service, etc. 










, : Friday and Saturday Nights
Dancing from 9:30 p.m.
This Week Featuring
The Quiet Sound of
"TUSK"


























































































Balco Forest Prod. 10%

















































































































and the CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB





with a low-cost 
Personal Loan
How would you like to grow? A new home, a car, 
furniture, a vacation? Discuss your plans with a TD Bank 
Manager first. Let him arrange a personal loan to suit 
your needs. He plight be able to make it easier on the 
budget than you expected.
EXAMPLES OF OUR REPAYMENT PLAN 
OTHERS AVAILABLE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS















1500. 27 mos. 63,60 215.25
2000, 30 mos, 77.40 319.23
2500. 33 mos. 8>.1O 439.69
3000. 36 mos. 99.40 576.84
3500. 36 mos. 116.00 672.98
4000. 36 mos. 132.50 769.12
59OO. 36 mos. 165,60 961.40
Cell in and ask about a low cost personal loan to 
make your breams come true—the TD wayl
Toronto Dominion
the bank whore people make the difference
NOT ONLY HONOR IN LIBEL CASE
Seeking Damages Big Enough To Be Meaningful
VANCOUVER (CP) - Wil- 
Ham R. Bennett, younger son 
of Britsh Columbia Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, "old the B.C. 
Supreme Court Wednesday 
that he is seeking damages 
from The Sun oig enough to 
show the public *he degree to 
which the newspaper had lib­
elled him and his brother, Rus­
sell. .
He made the comment when 
Peter Butler, lawyer for the 
evening newspaper, suggested 
that the main purpose in bring­
ing an action was <o maintain 
an honorable name.
The Bennett brothers, along 
with Bennett Co. Ltd., are su­
ing The Sun; Pacific Press 
Ltd., owner of the newspaper:
. Sun publisher Stuart Keate and 
managing. editor William Galt 
for libel.
They claim the libel was con­
tained in a story in The Sun of 
Feb. 17 last year which report­
ed proceedings of the public ac­
counts committee of the B.C. 
legislature. The case is being 
heard by Mr. Justice Richard 
Anderson.
William Bennett, who took the 
witness stand Tuesday, was 
recalled Wednesday to be 
cross-examined by Mr. Butler.
Mr. Butler suggested that Mr. 
Bennett’s primary purpose in 
bringing the case was to main­
tain his standing In the com­
munity and his honorable name. 
SAYS NOT THE ISSUE
Allan McEachern, Lawyer for
the Bennetts, immediately ob­
jected that this was not the 
issue before the court.
Mr. McEachern said the ques-
minimize any damages which 
might be awarded by showing 
that the plaintiffs' mala inter­
est was in preserving a good 
name and not necessarily in 
obtaining damages.
"My submission ;s .hat the 
plaintiffs should receive a sub­
stantial award so the public 
will know what damage they 
have suffered."
William Bennett testified 
Tuesday that his reputation as 
a businessman remains dam­
aged as a result of the Sun 
story, which quoted questions 
raised by New Democratic MLA 
Gordon Dowding, who repre­
sents the provincial riding of 
Burnaby-Edmonds.
Mr. Bennett also snid his
business and family relations 
have suffered as a result of the 
tion had been asked in order to1 story.  ■
He said he and his brother 
manage three hardware stores 
owned by their parents in the 
interior B.C. cities of Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon. He said 
they have continued a policy 
established by their father of 
not selling merchandise to the 
government or any of its agen­
cies.
SIZE SHOWS DEGREE
In replying to Mr. Butler’s 
question Wednesday about the 
reason 'behind the libel suit, 
William Bennett said he under­
stands that the size of a settle­
ment would, in the public mind, 
“show the degree of libel and 
the higher the award the more 
it will show them they have li­
belled me."
Mr. Butler asked a number of
questions about Mr. Bennett’s 
relationship with Mr. Keate, 
Mr. Galt, and Iain Hunter of the 
Sun's Victoria bureau, the re­
porter present at the committee 
meeting.
Mr. Bennett said he had met 
Mr. Hunter at the legislature 
and agreed with Mr. Butler that 
their relationship was friendly 
and cardial.
He said he knew of no ill will 
between them, “certainly not 
on my part,”
Later. Mr. Hunter testified 
that in the committee meeting 
from which the allegedly libel­
lous newspaper story arose, 
committee members ". .. were 
talking about vouchers . . ." 
He said Mr. Dowding said he 
wanted to see vouchers which
would show an Okanagan hard­
ware store supplied fencing 
around the Peace River Dam.
He said George Mussatiem, 
the Social Credit MLA for 
Dewdney and chairman of the 
committee then said the vouch­
ors could not be produced be­
cause the house earlier had 
ruled they could not.
QUOTES DOWDING
“Mr. Dowding then said: 
‘Suppose Bennett stores had 
supplied fencing at twice the 
market price, could he be as­
sured that Price Waterhouse 
had checked into it”
Price-Waterhouse are the gov­
ernment auditors. ■
Mr. Hunter then said he
learned later "that Dowding ' 
was going around saying he 
had asked a hypothetical ques­
tion and that I had misinterpre­
ted him,"
A third witness Wednesday 
was the premier’s elder, son, 
Russell J. Bennett, who man­
ages the family hardware 
stores.
Mr. Bennett said he made 
some investigations and found 
that the stores had not sold any 
fencing to B.C. Hydro for use at 
the Peace River Dam site.
He told the court he was up­
set by the article published by 
The Sun,
NO CHECK, HE SAYS
Mr, Bennett said: “It accused
They hadn’t bothered to check 
it prior to printing it."
Russell Bennett said under 
cross-examination that he was 
not pleased with the retraction ;■ 
of the story published by The " 
Sun.
He said: “It should have been r 
the headline of the paper. It 
should have been a complete 
retraction.” He said the apology 
should have been as big or 
blggcr than the headline in the ( 
Feb. 17, 1971, edition of the 
newspaper.
He said his main purpose in 
launching the libel suit was to 
maintain the honest reputation 
of himself and his family and 
“make sure everyone else in the 
I country knows it." .
me of something that wasn’t so.4 The case continues.
HUNG FOR THE LAST TIME
The last officially scheduled 
art display in the noard room 
of the Okanagan Regional 
Library, Queensway, receiv- 
! es serious scrutiny from re- 
’ gional librarian, Peter Lofts, 
right, and fellow art lover,
Dr. E. F. Avery. The library 
board suspended further 
bookings of the board room 
facilities 'pending proposed 
expansion plans of the build­
ing which were approved in 
principle by city council jear-
tier .this month following for­
mal petition to city fathers' 
for more room by the board. 
The current showing, com­
prising 22 paintings by Mrs. 
Sonya Cornwall of Jones Lake
Bauch, will be on exhibit to
the end of April. Born in 
Kamloops, the artist spent 
most of her life oh her cattle 
ranch near 150 Mile House in 
the Cariboo country.
(Courier Photo)




Holland Says CP Unfair' | 
In Notice To Tug Workers
CITY PAGE
Thursday, April 27, 1972 Page 3
The City Isn't The Bad Guy 
Didn't Know Service To Halt
Charged With Low Flying 
In Court Martial Process
PETAWAWA, Ont. (CP) — 
Lt.-Col. J. P. Letelier, acting as 
prosecutor in the court martial 
of Lt.-Col. J. P. Harrison, said 
Thursday that circumstances 
did not justify Harrison's low- 
flying tactics.
Harrison, 46, formerly of Kel­
owna, faces five charges 
in the court martial resulting 
from the crash of a Twin Huey 
helicopter Feb. 14. He was the 
pilot.
One of the charges is flying 
"at a height less than minimum 
authorized in the circum­
stances.”
Evidence during the trial 
stated that Harrison’s craft col­
lided with a hydro wire causing
AirCadet 
Wind Up
About 124 cadets and
the aircraft to pitch up as if in 
a stalled position and fall back­
wards to the ground.
NOT ‘ILL AT EASE’
Capt. Gary Mulder, co-pilot of 
Harrison’s craft, testified Wed­
nesday that before the crash 
they were flying at a height of 
between 40 and 50 feet and he 
“did not feel ill at ease” at such 
heights.
The 30 - year - old Beachville, 
Ont., man lost an arm in the ac­
cident.
Harrison pleaded not guilty to 
charges of negligence in the op­
eration of an aircraft and neg­
ligence causing bodily harm. He 
entered no plea to the low-flying 
charge.
Defence attorney Lt. - Col. 
Marvin Bisai told the court in 
his summation today that flying 
at low altitudes does not consti­
tute negligence and earlier evi­
dence had shown Harrison to be 
a careful and cautious man.
Acting Mayor, Aid. Gwen 
Holland, said today she thought 
it was “unfair” for CPR tug 
employees to blame the city 
for the railway’s decision to 
terminate barge service on Ok­
anagan Lake.
She added negotiations with 
CPR' and the city to clear 
trackage in the dock area had 
been going on for “two years" 
and the city had “no idea” the 
railway was going to close off 
the barge service.
“The onus is on the CPR” 
she said, adding “now suddenly 
we’re the bad guys” when, in 
reality "the CPR is really the 
bad guy.” Aid Holland also 
felt the railway could have 
made provision for the men 
affected.
“All of a sudden the men are 
notified a few days before.” 
FROM GUILD
In a story carried by the 
Courier Wednesday, tug Capt. 
Norman Podmoroff disclosed a 
letter dated April 24 from the 
secretary-treasurer of the Can­
adian Merchant Service Guild 
at Vancouver confirming term­
ination of the barge service.
More or less echoing Aid. 
Holland, Aid. S. A. Hodge, said 
council had been working to­
ward a “common objective for
two years” to get the foreshore 
released for development by the 
city.
He added he thought it was
its own barge and trackage 
area, would present a problem. 
Aid. Hodge said both he and 
Aid. Richard Stewart had been 
“three years" and the comp­
anies had been "very co-opera­
working with both railways for 
five”.
“We’ve had some very good 
discussions with both compan­
ies,” he stressed.
Termination of the barge ser­
vice, scheduled May 31, will 
affect 18 local barge and tug 
personnel, most with some 20 
years experience and with an 
age average between 45 and 54 
years.
Clearance of railway facilities . 
in the area, including CNR hold­
ings at the north end, phis 
acquisition of CPR - owned ■ • 
offices at the south end, would 
give the city about eight acres ; 
of land for waterfront develop­
ment.
Canadian National Railways 
Vancouver divisional superin­
tendent, A. E. Street, said the 
elimination of the CPR barge 
service was described as part 
of the “first phase” in what 
will lead to development of the 
area.
“We’re further to the north 
and the elimination of our
20
The Okanagan Symphony Soc­
iety 13th spring concert series 
which began at Penticton April 
15, will feature the first per­
formance of a new work by 
Kamloops composer, Arthur 
William Lewis.
Scheduled for Kelowna May 7, 
the concert, under the baton of 
Leonard Camplin, will also 
feature the second-time appear­
ance of the 56-voice Okanagan 
Symphony Choir organized by 
Jocelyn Pritchard of Vernon. 
(The choir and orchestra will 
perform Vivaldi’s oratoria, 
I Gloria, with soloists soprano 
Catol McGibney of Naramata, 
hand contralto Vera Christian of 
Penticton. A soprano duet will 
be sung by Mrs. McGibney and 
luo Jones ,of Vernon.
I The versatile program will 
Ippen with the overture from 
liphlgenia in Aults by von Gluk, 
I continuing with Tschaikowsky’s 
11 Little Russian’ symphony num- 
Iber two.
The featured work by Mr. 
Lewis, adagio for clarinet and 
string orchestra, will be per­
formed by Kamloops clarinet­
ist Chester Gris, and Vicki 
Kereluk, concert mistress of 
the Okanagan Symphony Orch­
estra. Orchestra soloist will be 
Douglas Sanju.
Bom in Toronto in 1925, Mr. 
Lewis began his musical train­
ing at the age of seven, study­
ing piano under Frederick 
Shuttleworth. He is a graduate 
of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music and the University of 
Toronto, earning a degree of 
bachelor of arts in music in 
1951. He also studied composi­
tion under the late Dr. Healy 
Willan, and sang in Dr. Wlllan’s 
choir at St. Magdalene's 
Church in Toronto.
Mr. Lewis began composing 
vocal works at an early age 
and, from efforts in 1966 to­
ward his masters degree in 
music at the University of
tegaffa Should Be Concerned 
with Representation On OSTA
Mr. Regatta, former Kelowna 
ihayor R. F. Parkinson, has 
greed to look Into the possibil- 
y of direct Regatta repreaenta- 
on on the Okanagan-Slmilka- 
teen Ijourlat Association.
I He had told the Regatta as- 
I iclntlon it should be "conccrn- 
I i” with who Is appointed to the 
ISTA from Kelowna after di- 
Itctora were informed they had 
iben “losing out” when it came 
Il the Kelowna float travelling 
I various Pacific Northwest 
Dents under OSTA sponsorship. 
IpRegatta manager Glen Carl­
in indicated that the OSTA, be- 
Kuse of Its representative in 
Imticton, had approved the 
Imticton float for OSTA funds 
I several trips which left Kei- 
Ima void of the OSTA grant.
tlon and the natural thing to
do would be to counteract this 
with a go-getter at tnls end.
Auction
W Charily
lie said, however, a new ar- 
ngement had been worked out 
Is year whereby a total of I75v 
1250 a trip would be .orth-
ning for the Kelowna float.
%c float will attend at Ed- 
taton, Spokane md” probably 
hak under the OSTA banner
( « Valley representative. It 
I also attend at Wenatchee 
i Calgary aa the Regatta 
pt.
h auggcatlng the Regatta be 
|cemed with local OSTA an. 
htmentB, Mr, Parkinson said 
|a obvious Penticton had a 
long man" In the orginlra-
An auction will be held Fri­
day at 7 p.m. in Elks hall, spon­
sored by Benevolent and Pro­
tective Order of Elks. AU pro­
ceeds will go to various chari­
ties.
The proceeds will go to Kel­
owna swimming pool nnd the 
Purple Cross Fund for Deaf 
Children.
The Purple Cross fond is sup­
ported by Elks nnd their auxili­
ary lodges, Order of the Royal 
Purple, all across Canada.
Its purpose in to provide com­
plete medical treatment for 
children who need help and are 
not able to obtain it. This dpes 
not only apply to deaf children, 
but to any . child In need of 
special medical care,
The Elks are asking the pub­
lic’s support In the venture, and 
anyone wishing to donate any 
articles Lt asked to contact 
Preston Mills or Gerald Dore.
Washington, grew the incentive 
for more ambitious composi­
tions which now include works 
for symphony, band, choir, en­
sembles, solo instruments and 
voice. His music has been per­
formed at Victoria, Vancouver, 
Seattle, Toronto and Kamloops.
Mr. Sanju began his musical 
education at the age of five as 
an accordionist. He played 
saxophone in high school, and 
majored in music at Western 
Washington State College at 
Bellingham. He also studied 
clarinet as a freshman under 
Larey McDaniel of the Seattle 
Symphony Orchestra, as well 
ase other teachers. As band­
master of the Armstrong school 
system, Mr. Sanju has organiz­
ed elementary and junior high 
school bands there, and has 
been first clarinetist with the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra 
since his arrival in Kamloops.
Mrs. McGibney was born in 
Belfast, Ireland, and is well- 
known for her contribution to 
Okanagan Valley musical 
circles. She won acclaim for 
roles in Hansel and Gretel, the 
Sound of Music, Brigadoon and 
the Pyjama Game. She has 
won the Sons of England and 
Spencer trophies nt Okanagan 
Valley Music Festivals comp­
etitions, as well as the Kiwanis 
Music Festival at Vancouver?
Featured soloist, Vera Christ­
ian, began her musical career 
early in church choirs in the 
Fraser Valley and later at Van- 
epuver. She won trophies in 
oratorio, contralto solo, Liedcr 
and concert group classes of 
the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival and, in 1957, won the 
Okanagan Valley vocal champ­
ionship. Her most notable part 
was as Mother Abbess in the 
Sound of Music with the Pentic­
ton Light Opera Company 
under the direction of Millard 
Foster. She studied under the 
late pana Lordly and was a 
member of the Dana Lordly 
Singers. Sho continues ns an 
active member and soloist of 
the United Church Choir. ।
As conductor of the Okanagan 
Symphony Orchestra for the 
past eight years, Leonard 
Camplln needs no introduction 
of Valley music lovers. He has 
a thorough musical background 
and a distinguished record as 
conductor in England and 
abroad. He has just completed 
a successful concert tour as 
conductor of the Vancouver 
Metropolltian Orchestra, and 
win again conduct the Okanag­
an Summer School of the Arts 
band camp in July.
Motorlsts travelling to Pen­
ticton will see on the other side 
of Peachland a huge head of a 
camel with the sign: “This 
camel will not pollute the lake.” 
Whether or not it could get 
along with Ogopogo is another 
question but it certainly isn’t 
one of the favorite animals of 
the Okanagan - Similkameen 
Parks Society protesting de­
velopment of Rattlesnake Island 
directly across the lake form 
the camel’s head.
A total of 10 bands have been 
lined Up for this year’s annual 
Regatta parade Aug. 2.
'Now' Sound 
Here Friday
adults of Air Cadet squadrons 
from throughout the Valley and 
United States, wound up Na­
tional Air Cadet Week with a 
weekend encampment at Camp 
Vernon.
The boys, representing squa­
drons from Kelowna, Vernon, 
Oliver, Kamloops, Princeton, 
Keremeos and Spokane Com­
posite Squadron of U.S. Civil 
Air Patrol, took part in a pro­
gram of drill, shooting, swim­
ming, sports and a visit to 
Consumers’ Glass plant at 
Lumby.
Sunday a ceremonial review 
and march-past by all cadets 
was held with Major Donald 
0. Van Gundy, Deputy Com­
mander for cadets of Spokane 
C.A.P. as reviewing officer.
The meet, the first of its 
kind for many years, was or­
ganized by Ramsay MacDon­
ald of Keremeos, area vice- 
chairman of B.C. committee of 
Air Cadet League and Captain 
Jim Green, CO of Vernon 
Squadron.
The court martial, before a 
five-man board headed by Col. 
A. J. Lindsay, commanding of­
ficer at the Canadian Forces 
base in North Bay, is expected 
to announce a verdict soon.
trackage leading to the slip 
would be a later stage,”
Street said, adding “It's 




The Council of Marketing 
Boards of British Columbia says 
it stands "firmly behind” the 
principles of orderly marketing 
as currently employed by indi­
vidual commodity marketing 
boards.
A press release today said 
Nigel Taylor of Kelowna, chair­
man of the council, wired Agri­
culture Minister Cyril Shelford, 
emphasizing the council has 
"confidence in the ability of 
marketing boards to solve thfeir 
own problems.”
The directive accrued from 
discussions at the council’s 
semi-annual meeting in the city 
Monday and in respect to re­
cent “unfavorable press cover­
age,” particularly In the case 
of egg marketing in the prov­
ince.
“unfair” to “blame” Mayor 
Hilbert Roth for the railway’s 
decision to discontinue barge 
service, emphasizing clearing 
of the dock area in question was 
the “unanimous decision of 
council.”
“We’re very happy to ge. 
the land released,” he said, 
adding it was "essential” for 
such land to be released. The 
railway leases its docking area 
from the city.
Asked if the CNR, which owns
Asked if the CNR was defin­
itely thinking in terms of cut­
ting its barge service, Mr. 
Street said “it’s not a matter, 
of giving up service” but a 
matter of “looking at decreased 





Friday’s weather will be dull, 
with cloudy periods in the after­
noon and a few showers. The 
temperature will be cooler. 
'Highs in the mid-50s. The high 
and ; low in the city Wednesday 
was 58 and 33 degrees with no 
precipitation recorded, com­
pared to 58 and 3Q with no pre­
cipitation for the same day at 
the airport. Overnight low to­
day near 40 degrees.
On The Lam
Police in Ontario are on the 
lookout for two Kelowna rest- > 
dents who failed to return to 
custody in Kingston, Ont., after 
being granted passes for a visit 
Wednesday night.
Joseph M. Schuck, 31, was a 
prisoner in the Kingston peni­
tentiary and bis wife Rosemary, 
27, was in a halfway house for 
women there. They aro under 
five-year sentences for falsa . 
pretenses and passing bogus 
cheques.
BY BETHEL STEELE
It's "Now” at St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Friday at 7:30 p.m.
The 45-member Marlon High 
Girls' Choir will be in town that 
day to present a choral con­
cert of popular and social ex­
ploring tunes highlighted by 
the NOW theme.
As part of a musical tour of 
the province under the direc­
tion of Maureen Hollins, the 
group will include a one-act 
vocal arrangement based on 
love, heavy rock, light blues 
nnd 'now' sounds for today’s 
teen-agers.
Through music, choir mem­
bers (ranging from 14 to Hl 
years) try to find answers and 
meanings to today's problems 
in such titles ns "Here Wo 
Stand Unafraid”; "Where Did 
the Circus Go” and “Wash 
Your Dirty Linen.”
The choir’s repertoire also 
Includes old ■, standbys like 
"When Day Is Done” and sel­
ections from Goodbye Mr. 
Chips.
IN COURT
Leroy Armbruster, of Rut­
land, whs remanded to May 1 
without plea, charged with 
breaking nnd entering the Rut­
land Health Unit with Intent to 
commit an indictable offence. 
The charges , were hid after 
an Incident April 20.
Pcrcle Molodowlch, of M<s 
Bride, was remanded without 
plea to May 2, charged with 
dangerous driving.
Booming VocaI Adjudication
Wednesday morning, in the 
Community Theatre ... we 
heard the first three classes of 
piano. Qf these the most out­
standing was the Modern Music 
under 10 which Sheila Jean 
Galt of Penticton won with 89 
marks, playing the Knbelovsky 
Sonatina in C,
Of this . music Mr. Simons 
stated that contemporary young 
people should play contempor­
ary music because they have a 
feeling for it. Their enthusiasm 
for it should , not be dampened 
by parents or' teachers.
Then, eons late . . . the 
theatre filled with primary and 
elementary school choirs. What 
a pity to keep children waiting 
... but they were wonderful 
and played happily outside on 
the lawns. Thank heavens it 
didn't rain. Perhaps the festi­
val committees responsible will 
give a day nnd a building over 
to tha school choirs without any 
extraneous bits thrown in. And 
start early ... the bus depart­
ments have very tight sche­
dules to keep. And keep them 
they must else Jane nnd John­
ny nt the other end will be late 
getting home. That Is no fon 
when you Jive miles from home.
I had just a taste of Mr. 
Francke, the vocal adjudicator, 
on Tuesday, Ife 1s a tondoncr 
but with a bit of Yorkshire in 
him. Ho Is big and jolly and a 
joy. And ho knows how to 
handle crowds of children. He 
lcta\thcm stand up and Wretch 
now and then and he talks fast 
and big. He booms it cut as 
only a Yorkshimnan can and 
.he tells delightful ttorles to 
put a point across. And he
knows singing. He talks about 
the diaphragm to support tho 
tone. He calls the diaphragm 
the broadcasting station . . . 
tho powerhouse, the mouth the 
antenna.
The first class for choirs was 
Grade 3 end under In any com­
bination. Mr. Francke pointed 
out that one did not tell stories 
with a straight face or voice 
. . . that all music tod a story 
and that when one sings one 
must put it in the face . . . you 
must think it. He told the child­
ren to use their imagination 
nnd to show It. The winner was 
Naramata Elementary with 174. 
Their singing was cryatal clear 
nnd the words meant some­
thing. St. Joseph’s Grado 2 was 
second with 173. They sounded 
like the frogs they sang about 
and they sand loud and soft. 
In their Bird Cali song they 
cut a word phort . , . spring 
. . . Mr. Francke told tho child­
ren .. . yours may be late but 
for heavens sake don’t cut it 
short. (They won't forget that 
word lesson).
Tha next class was Grade 4 
and 5, any combination. Mr. 
Francke stated'that a lot of the 
Riccos jn this class were fast.
Ie told the classes that in fast 
singing you must got tho words 
very, very distinct. Fast words 
can »e made to sound fakt by 
not going bo fast but by being 
precise, and make the words 
really ring. South Rutland Ele­
mentary, conductor Mrs. Pearl 
Slater, won with marks of 87 
nnd DO.
Mr. Francke told the group 
(a large one) that their sing­
ing was very bright with auth-
ority, that in the pong Knocking 
you could hear the door open­
ing. There was excellent con­
trol of movement and a lovely 
tone with good words. In Twin­
kle Twinkle there was lovely 
blend but the pitch must be 
kept up in the canon when you 
echo. Support the words with 
the diaphragm.
In the class Grades 1 to 7, 
South Rutland also won with 
marks of 88 and 89. Mr, 
Francke stated there was ex­
cellent singing in this tiasa but 
variation meant the diffcrcnco 
between a good and an excel­
lent performance. He told the 
chldrcn, also that “Festival” 
does not mean flrstof-all but 
fcast-for-aU. There was good 
dynamics and they sang with 
authority and authenticity, 
What pleased Mr. Francke was 
the cheerful faces,
I had to miss Wednesday 
afternoon ... sorry choirs and 
all the wonderful Bach. I got 
the marks Plough and find that 
in Plano Solo under 14 . , . set 
piece The Horseman by Kabal­
evsky, Carolyn Kalko of Kel­
owna won with 00. There were 
18 entries. The piano classes 
this year are fantastic and the 
standard is way up.
, Wednesday evening consisted 
of a class of Sacred and Secu­
lar Choirs Open over 12 voices 
and several solo classes.
The choir winner was the 
fine large choir of Trinity Bap­
tist of Kelowna, Walter Halt 
conductor, Mr. Francke felt it 
was heartening that this class 
was for sacred and secular 
both., He Was glad to hear a 
glad and joyful sound and told
the church choirs to be as 
happy as can bo when dealing 
with solemn things. We tended 
to subduo ourselves too much 
perhaps In church.
He told this choir their phras­
ing was a bit metrical, that 
they must sing as if tho notca 
had never been written down. 
But they had set their Bights in 
the Canticle of Praise, a long 
piece. The lovely Stainer ... 
God so Loved the World had 
good balance nnd harmonic 
texture, But mold tho phrases. 
This was well welded together. 
Marks were 88, 89.
Wo heard a carry over from 
Tuesday ... Evelyn Scppala. of 
Salmon Arm In the Folk Song 
class, open. Mrs. Scppala Bang 
Erlakay Love Lilt and then 
Barbara Allen unaccompanied. 
Mr. Frahcko stated this was 
real folk-song singing with a 
real haunting nuthoritativencBs. 
You have a lovely sense of 
Rubato in tho Love Lilt, Bar­
bara Allen had • wonderful froo 
contour. You drew ns right to 
you. It had dimension and the 
pace had wonderful life, A story 
well told . , . well done. The 
marks were 90 and 91. Mrs. 
Scppala received 89 marks In 
the Vocal Solo, Open with tho 
Cyril Scott Lullaby. Her words 
were crystal clear and there 
was a wonderful floating fop 
note. ■ ■
Mrs. Scppala will 'sing Fri­
day night In tho vociil cham- 
E* ilp. Sha 1b worth bearing, 
e mo.
(Mere Festival rciriia page 17)
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Short Takes
Now that Kelowna Musical Produc- ’ 
tions and Kelowria Little theatre have 
decided to join, how about a complete­
ly different name? Central Okanagan 
Players could be abbreviated to COPS. 
The Ogopogo Players? The Keystone 
Company (honoring the old Keystone 
cops, stars of many early comedies)? 
Shakespeare’s Saints? Perhaps in a
that they call for a deep, probing on a 
regional basis which, it would appear, 
is what is needed if fluoridation ever 
is going to simmer down.
There was a crisis in Quebec last
week. Legislation was passed to force 
200,000 striking public service work­
ers back to work after eleven days, 
few years the group will have branches, . , After some obvious disagreement 
in Rutland, Westbank and other among union leaders, the union mem- 
places. * were ordered to respect the law
It was probably entirely by chance 
that the first legislation proposed by 
Labor Minister James Chabot came 
out labelled Bill 88. But it is suspect­
ed nevertheless that the number had 
a special meaning for the minister— 
and that there was, therefore, a spe­
cial irony in the bills withdrawal. Mr. 
Chabot holds a union card as a long­
time member of the Railway Teleg­
raphers’ Union And to all long-time 
telegraphers, 88 says ’love and kisses.’ 
Love and kisses having been rejected, 
by the labor unions, it seems likely 
that the best they can hope for at the 
next session is a Bill 73. Seventy-three 
as a telegraphic code numbed used to 
stand for ‘best regards.’ Even that 
might be a pretty warm sentiment 
coming from the labor minister after 
another year in office.
and go back to work. It is too early , 
to judge whether the crisis will de­
velop further, but the cards are now 
on the table, face up. This was not a 
case of the government versus the 
unions, but of the people versus the 
people—a confrontation in which all 
would equally suffer. The law is the 
law. The total law. For everybody. 
Not just for some. There arc laws 
which some people or some sectional 
interests dislike. But law-abiding peo­
ple cannot choose to opt out of the 
laws they dislike and merely obey the 
laws that suit them. That way lies total 
anarchy. The unions have every' right 
to try to get the law changed. They 
have the right to work fof the defeat 
of the government. But they do not 
have the right to set themselves up as 







OTTAWA — It is a Thursday 
morning, and four standing com­
mittees of the Commons have. 
- been summoned to meet at 9:30 
-for regular meetings. Another 
' four will meet at 11 a.m.» one at 
3:30 in the afternoon and two 
more at 8 o’clock that night.
In one of the committee 
rooms in Parliament Hill’s west 






The discussion is not very in- .. 
teresting and one or two of the - 4 
MPa are listening with one ear 7 
while reading the morning J 
newspaper. A bit of Interest is 
aroused when it is revealed that -y
the department under discus. - j 
sion has no fewer than six as- i 
sistant deputy ministers on its 
staff and each of these is paid ■» 
between $30,000 and $35,000 a * 
year.
A COMPARISON • -j
The New Democratic MP In :
rives for toe meeting at 9:25. 
v followed by a young lady whose
job It is to turn the microphones ______________________  _ ,
on and off In front of the com: attendance, John Burton of Re- : 
mittee members and officials as gina, points out that the govern- » 
they speak. Two young lady meat Is sometimes praised for 
translators arrive and tqke their providing funds to the opposl- s- 
Nace in the almost sound-proof 
box built for their use as they
slmultaneowdy translate Eng­
lish into French and French into 
English.
tion parties so they can hire re- ? 
search assistance. He notes that ’
each party is allowed $35,000 a 
year for this purpose, the equiv­
alent of the salary of one assist-
At 9:35 the chairman arrives ant deputy minister; Mr. Burton
but he only stays for a couple of seems to be suggesting that the 
minutes before tearing on some government Is not quite as gen­
erous in this field as some be-
i t f  l vi   
other duties. He arranges for 
toe vice-chairman to preside Heve, 
over the meeting. About toe
same time, four departmental 
officials arrive, ready to make 
statements or to answer ques­
tions posed by the committee 
members. They are all in the 
assistant deputy minister class, 
or close to it, with salaries 
ranging from about 125,000 to 
$35,000 annually.
At 9:38 the first two Liberal 
MPs arrive, followed at 9:40 by 
one Social Credit member and 
at 9:42 by one Conservative. A 
minute later, one New Demo­
cratic MP takes his seat. At 
9:46,16 minutes after the sched­
uled time for starting, the vice- 
chairman opens the proceed-
At 10:30 the chairman re*
turns, but takes a seat at the 
back of the room, allowing the 
vice-chairman to continue fqj 
preside. As the clock nears 111 
two of the members leave, apJ
i
■T
More salt has been tossed into the 
fluoridation pot that has been bubbling 
in controversy for so many years, and 
the British Columbia government prob­
ably is wise is backing off from tasting 
the stew. While he personally favors 
a small portion daily to fight tooth 
decay in the growing young, Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark has indicat­
ed in the legislature the government 
doesn’t plan on promoting the treat­
ment of domestic water supplies with 
fluoride. And he made it quite clear 
that there will be no change in the 60 
per cent majority now required in lo­
cal referendums on the question. He 
disclosed a study is being made of the 
effects of fluoridation on health. De­
tails of the study, the results of which 
Mr. Loffmark, said he could not pro- 
' duce immediately, were not given. It 
is unlikely from the way he spoke
White House circles in Washington 
are insisting blandly that the fighting 
in Vietnam so far has raised no indi- 
cation that President Nixon’s visit 
to Moscow next month might be in 
jeopardy. Nor is there any reason why 
it should be, unless Mr. Nixon him-
Financial Crisis Upsets
B.C. Educational System
VANCOUVER (CP) — The fi­
nancing crisis that has turned 
British Columbia’s education 
system into- a political battle-
self at a later stage should come to 
feel he had good reason for postopn- 
ing it. Russia is expecting to gain a . 
lot from the visit. She wants to buy... « * ; • - - . < mmr nn how niff a slice of thrences o big li f t e vast quantities of American food and $448 million fiscal pie the 23,000
to secure the aid of American tech­ teachers should be allowed to
Ing system it says works fairly 
well and opposed to centraliza­
tion of financial controls ill the 
hands of the education depart­
ment.
The crunch came for the 
tedchers and trustees With 
amend meats to the Public; 
Schools Act which substantially 
alter the ground rules for edu-
nology in developing her nw mater- gobble up.
ioic Mr Nixon iv known to hold Premier W. A. C. Bennetts _ .
’♦u, vt-w that whtnti Social Credit government cation financing related toStrongly the view that nations which sounded the alarm bells on edu- teachers’ salaries and operating
supply sophisticated weapons to others
patently to attend another com- ■ 
mittee meeting or to pursue ■ 
some other business. At 11, the- 
meeting is adjorned until the 
following Tuesday when the ' 
committee will meet again.
Across the hall, another of the ‘ 
9:30 committees is dealing with . 
another department of govern- , 
ment. Also with a membership ‘ 
of 20, this committee has at- ' 
traded eight MPs, nine depart- 
mental officials, but only five 
porters on hand.ings. Although there are a total 
of 20 MPs who are members of 
the committee, there are only 
six of them present. There are 
also the four departmental offi­
cials and nine members of the 
committee or Commons’ staff 
listening in, several with no dis­
cernible function to perform. 
There are also two newspaper 
reporters.
The two girls handling the si­
multaneous translation are not 
terribly experienced and they 
are having their problems keep­
ing up with the questions and 
answers in the two languages. 
Of the six MPs present, only 
one is French-speaking and re-, 
quires translation of the English 
into French. /
members of the Commons’ -lont- 
mittee staff. There are three re-
These scenes are fairly com­
mon and are perhaps one of the ( 
reasons why some MPs feel that 
the much-touied new committee ’ 
system is not working as well ’ 
as it should. Occasionally, of ' 
course, a committee will tackle ; 
a controversial subject and > 
there will be a full attendance 
of tiie membership and the : 
room will be crowded with otfi- y 
dais, staff and news people. Bui ■ t 
tills is ah exception.
The truth is that most com- .< 
mittee meetings are a bore and - 
• file amount of hard information 
and news coining out of^hem is 
small. I’m not a good enough 
mathematician to figure out
the whole negotiating process 
somewhat meaningless.’’
Adam Robertson, president of 
the teachers federation, a 60- 
year-bld teacher from toe East 
Kootenay district; said he thinks 
the new rules will have a seri­
ous detrimental impact xm the 
education system in B.C. next 
term. " • . ' ; . .
Class sizes will get bigger, he 
said, and between 600 and 800 
teaching jobs will evaporate as 
school boards tighten their belts 
to stay within the provincial re­
quirements.
“We' have a public image that 
pictures us as a bunch of 
money-grubbers,’’ he said. “But 
it’s a false picture. We are sin­
cerely worried about the quality 
of education in this province.
“There is also a moral issue
At 9:53 a second Conservative ___________
MP arrives, followed at 10 how many dollars are spent in 
o’clock by another liberal. At salaries, or even how many 
10:30 one of toe committee staff hours of time wasted, at the av-
 cation spending last year and costs starting in 1973.
must be held responsible for their said the teachers are taking a The province will henceforth 
— - - disproportionately large piece refUse to share with school
because of inflationary wage boards and municipalities sal- 
settlements with toe province’s ary increases that exceed a 6.5- 
74 school boards. per-cent government guideline, .
The province-wide average regardless of whether they were 
salary for teachers' is $10,436. arrived at by negotiation or ar- 
The average increase negoti- bitration, 
ated by the school boards and Raises in excess of 6.5 per 
teachers in the current contract cent will have to be approved in 
was 7.6 per cent across the a ratepayers’ referendum re- ,
province. . . quiring a 60-per-cent majority
In the last legislature session . for approval.’The same.legisla- 
Education Minister Donald tion says any school board that 
Brothers made good on govern- Increases its operating costs by 
ment threats to rein in spending more than eight per cent Will 
by introducing legislation that have to seek ratepayer approval 
will put an effective lid on wage jn a similar referendum, 
increases and operating costs 
next year. LIMIT 6.5 PER CENT
The B.C. Teachers Federation In essence, the legislation Consequently the BCTF is in 
has promised a tooth-and-nail means that school boards can the process of setting up a $1.3 
fight against the legislation in negotiate wage settlements up mjiuon “political action” fund 
the political arena. to 6.5 per cent higher than pre. ................ ................................
action. The difference between Rus-
sian supplies to North Vietnam and <. 
American supplies to South Vietnam 
is that the first is for aggression and 
the second for defence.
leaves as the fourth Liberal MP . erage committee meeting. But
arrives. i it must be considerable.
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
GONETOOFAR
Sir: y
The trees in the orchards will 
feed on this-and in time it will
Could Be Worm Turning
Constitutional history shows get into our fruit. This will come
involved. Our government now. - that British governments, and about by irrigation, rain and 
has- a very highly centralized ” ■’*■* ““ n
control of finances for educa-
English-speaking Canadian poll-'; snbw on th^ land, an'd not only"' 
ticians haVe accorded Unusual will it make’its way to the fruitJ 
tolerance to, and granted * ex- but sobner or later it will wash?
(Victoria Colonist)
: It could be the worm is turning. 
And not too soon, perhaps, although 
an attack on the "Permissive Society" 
recently levelled by a high court judge 
in England may be considered some- , 
what strong, even overly.
The words of the judge, a Mr. Jus­
tice Megarry, spoken to the British 
Institute of Legal Executives, are 
, given prominence in The Times of 
London. «
ciety “in which each claims the right 
to do what he wants whatever the dis­
tress or injury to others, or the burden 
they have to bear."
ever I want to do is right however , 
much it injures or offends others . ..
He was answering a criticism some- everyone in authority is corrupt, dis­
limes heard in this part of the world, ^"TfanvoSeto^uK 
too. that judges are out of touch with for ,0 you>,hK Jmb„ th*t
is acting not from humanity or justice 
but from fear and a guilty conscience 
... if we are not given what we want 
we are entitled t6 take it. The guilty 
are those from whom we take for their
the way things are in modern society.
The judge accepted that there were 
aspects of life in which members of 
his profession did not participate. “I 
dont think they go to drug-taking par­
ties and I have never heard of them 
taking-part in sit-ins and peaceful 
picketing, strikes, queer-bashing ex­
peditions, ton-up, rambles, putting-in- 
thc-boot forays, or using four-letter 
words in public."
To that extent, judges were out of 
touch with the world in not having 
practical experience of some "Permis­
sive Society" activities.
It was from that point he launched 
his assault on permissiveness which, 
He said, could mean a society in which 
everyone could do ns he wished if he 
did not interfere with the rights of 
others.
But it was not working out that 
way. It was becoming a one-way so-
Permissionists were now saying: “I 
renounce this wicked world and all its - - . . . - .. -»,,:i vious contracts. From there, itevil works, but it owes me a ..iving in' SAY BARGAINING KILLED goes to a public already an-
idleness while I do my thing, and it — - - -
must give me all its benefits ... what-
selfishness in having it.. .”
There were other words of extreme 
bitterness, too, all along the same 
line, and the fact that there Is justifi- 
■ cation for some of the harshness
shown is bound to bring into the open 
more plain speaking.
Such attacks cannot go unnoticed 
by the permissionists, not aven the 
most rabid of the anti-establishment 
faction. And it is not .oo much to 
hope that, in mulling over the other 
person’s views, there could be a sur­
facing of at least a semblance of self 
honesty. In which case there could




10 YEARS AGO 
April 1962
Led by Bertram Chichester, well 
known outdoorsman, 28 members and 
guests of the Central Okanagan Natural­
ists Club enjoyed the first field trip of 
the season, On the itinerary were Oliver 
Jackson’s museum «>n Hall Road; Can­
yon Creek Ranch; Gallngher’a C:inyon 
and viewing the geological formation 
known aa "Laycrcakc Hill.”
2ft YEARS AGO 
April 1932
The Penticton Gyros hope to open the 
S.8. Slcamous to the labile on May ,24. 
One more coat of paint remains to ba 
appllril. Most of the carpentry work la 
completed. The city council approved a 
licence to sell soft drinks, hot dogs and 
Ice cream. The premises will ba avail- 
able for dances and public functions.
30 YEARS AGO 
, April lltt
Mrs. W. S. Dawson resigned is head 
of the Bombed Britons workroom, and 
th* management will be taken over by 
Mrs. O. iTance. wbo has been associ­
ated with Mra, Dawsm since the group 
Platted ovirr two years' ORb. TWftonibed 
Britons have shipped 50,M0 garments 
from Kelowna,
49 YEARS AGO 
April 1931
The federation says the Ben­
nett government has arbitrarily 
and dictatorily killed the collec­
tive bargaining process in edu­
cation and replaced the system 
with “naked political power."
The B.C. School Trustees As­
sociation finds itself in the mid-
tion. The guy who controls the _______ _ ___- -
buck controls the system and ceptional concessions to, the dis- its way to the rivers, lakes and "
the programs, and I think it is sentient leaders of the French- streams where direct containin'
highly dangerous.” ■ speaking population in Canada, atlon will take place. Pollution,
Wien, that , tolerance , and the dreaded word of our times, 
those concessions are consist- I would rather pick a few 
ently add grossly abused by a worms out of my apples, apri-' 
small influential group within cots and peaches than to think ; 
the French-speaking commun- I had to eat .‘gopher poison.’ > 
ity, and that group has the sup-. One would surmise that with?, 
port of English-speaking politi- all the supposed Intellect and 
clans who reject principle for brain power we. have In B.C. la 
political gain, the time has the agricultural field, they could ; 
come to say "this has gone too come up with a more reason- 
far.”
Regardless of its power base, 
we are not prepared to permit 
a scheming minority to destroy 
our self-interest and to destroy
TURN TO POLITICS
with which it plans to tackle 
Social Credit in the next provin-
cial election, expected in the
gered by high tax rates and next few months, 
governmental spending at all 
levels. Mr. Robertson said the gov-, i-i -L mu u n eminent has been trying to evenIt looks tike it win be a hell up gcores with the teachersn v.r r-n,r] L> am ' .. —-- - -of a mess," said Ron Gray,
spokesman for the trustees. 
“What do we do at bargaining 
time? We don’t know—I don't
die of the power struggle, an- think anybody knows the full 
gcred by the loss of a negotiat- implications of this. It renders
since the BCTF campaigned ac­
tively against Social Credit edu­
cation policies in the 1969 elec­
tion.
“First, the government legis.
able and less dangerously, 
frightening method for exter­
minating these varmints.
In the long run no matter । 
how many of these Imais are 




By BOB BOWMAN Pike was killed. Gen. Dearborn
This is the anniversary of the managed to get on shore in time 
United'States attack on York to lead a victory parade (In his 
(Toronto) in 1813. carriage) through the muddy
A combined military-naval streets of York.
force landed nt Sunnyside The Americans occupied the 
‘ capital Of Upper Canada,,until,Beach, close to the present-day 
Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds. The two-day trip from 
Oswego, N.Y., had been rough 
and Gon. Dearborn, the com­
manding officer, was so seasick 
that the attack was led by Gen.
May 9, burned public buildings 
and did a groat deal of looting. 
Among the valuables carried 
away was the mace of the legis­
lature. This was returned by 
President Franklin Roosevelt In 
1934. , .
One amusing story about the 
looters was that they found the
those conditions "equlred for 
. t. our self-preservation as indi­
lated mandatory membership vlduais and a nation.
for teachers in the BCTF out We do not propose to have „ ulc „>W4r„Uv,
the window last year. Now, this. qUr constitutional rights and the only way to outwit nature is-
We meurred the wrath of the privileges trampled underfoot to obey her. • ■ >
Were paylng by any group from within or MRS. PEARL JENETTE FOX;
vail if another way is not found. 
If only man could hold up, a 
mirror to the tuture. Incidentiy,
for it today/'
The BCTF president said he Is 
a moderate by nature, but the
government has forced him and 
the federation into a posture of 
militancy by legislation that 
“reduces bargaining",to beg-'




■ Sir: . ■'< .
563 Rowclilfe Ave., Kelowna
ROBARTS LAUDED 
Sir:' 1
On Friday, April 81 In the 
Kelowna Courier front page, 
iear- uhder toe headline, “Labor
iead- Leader Attacks Hobarts on Un-
In regards to a story appi 
Ing in the paper April 17, h( ___________________________
cd, 'Gopher KilUrig Machines ion ‘Ransom’,’’ 
Now Available for Growers’. in toe .-.hlrd paragraph there- 
What next? is a statement made by the
DDT was banned because it Hon. John Hobarts, former pre­
mier of Ontario, when he ad­
dressed Ike Empire Club last 
Thursday:
Bing.”
"We’ve been forced Into di­
rect political action once again 
because the government won't 
listen to us nt the professional 
level, won’t even consult with us 
about new policies, Sure, we 
may get kicked in the teeth 
again, but the government 
hasn't left us any alternative.”
Meanwhile, the opening skir­
mishes in the teacher-govern­
ment confrontation' have taken 
the form of what has come to be 
known as. the : "battle of the 
graphs." Both sides have been 
busily buying newspaper space, 
cranking out literature , and 
trying to make points In spot 
radio commercials, It has been 
a war of statistical bafflegab.
Using essentially the same in­
formation from StAtlstics Can­
ada, the government graphs 
show a mountain range of edu­
cation expenditures that geta 
higher every year.
The teachers' graphs depict 
salaries rolling up a series of 
gentle grades during the last 
decade, a series of foothills that 
are Invariably smaller than 
those created by wage Increase? 
In other professions.
Basically, the government 
says restraints were necessary 
because educational expendi­
tures had shot from $27.9 mil­
lion when Social Credit came to 
power In the 1952-53 fiscal year 
to $448.6 million estimated for
contaminated our products.
Now they are going to poison 
us by putting gopher poison into 
the ground. (Whatever kind of Quotc: "All you have to <o Is 
poison it may be; It can still look at what’s happening in' 
kill man.) Quebec and in Toronto to see,
the degree to which the strlk/ 
weapon is being used to disriij'
Oil Companies 
Probe Arctic
OTTAWA (CP) - Oil compa­
nies spent $158 million Inat year 
In their search for oil and natu-
the total society." \
In the. sixth paragraph there I 
is of statement made by the j ' 
labor leader, Norman Simons: <
Quote: “I wonder how well 
. Robarti} could live on $110 a 
week, instead of $110 a day?"
Pike, of Pike’s Peak famp. In 
1 any case Dearborn was so fat 
that he had to move around in a 
speaker's wig in the legislature 
and thought it was a scalp, It Is 
sold that they sent it to Wash­
ington ns an example of British 
barbarity!
British troops took revenge in 
1814 by attacking Washington, 
where they burned the Capitol 
and other government buildings.
OTHER APRIL 27 EVENTS
special carriage.
The defences of York had 
been neglected. Now artillery 
guns were lying in' mud where 
they had been unloaded months 
■ before. However, there were 510 
regulars, 250 militia and 40 In­
dians In the garrison. They 
fought fiercely but wore no
. match for 1.700 Americans.
Magistrate J. F. Burne, who returned During the battle, an ammunl- 
recently from Honolulu, addressed the Uon dump exploded and Gen. 
Rotary Club at the weekly luncheon in ~
the Royal Ann Hotel. He gave art inter­
esting travelogue of the- Hawaiian Is­
lands. Guests Included Bob' Whillls of
the Gyro Club and Harry Chapin.
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Gkninore Notes: Mr. Stewart's young
nursery Is making fine progress, lie has 
100.000 trees started. He 1* planting Mr. 
Hume's orchard. Mr. Huck and foinliy 
arrived last week. There hr* aevefal
Ellison Notes: Tho paper chase 
weekend wan a great aucccas. All partlcK 
pants were on horaea, with Elisha Moni 
ford and Cedi Meredith as the hares.
last
1628—First plow in Canada 
believed to have been used by 
Sieur Coulllard, son-in-law of 
Louis Hebert, at Quebec.
1644—First wheat planted In 
Canada.
1763—Indian Chief Pontiac 
held council of war, preparing 
to attaqk British. '
1776—Benjamin Franklin and 
U.S. commissioners arrived In 
Montreal.
The "hounds” failed to catch thsni. Mrs. 
H. C, Alack mid' Emily returned from 
a 10 weeks stay In Moope Jaw. Mrs. F. 
J* Baron returned from sn extended trip 
to Vancouver.
new potato planters tn the district and 
potato plaMipg is the order of the day.
patches credited to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters In 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
righto 7»t republication of spe­
cial dispatches herein- are also 
reserved* ■
1831—Sleninf.liip Royal Wil­
liam was launched at Queiiei?.
1816—John A. Macdonald 
made maiden speech In Parlia­
ment. 1 1
1889—Alexander Mackenzie 
, resigned or leader of Liberal 
parly and wns succeeded by Ed­
ward Blake.
IBM—Sir Mackenzie Rowell 
resigned as Prime Minister and 
was HUCC<<<I<<1 by Sir Charles 
Tlipper. <,
1061—C a n a d n gave Sierra 
Drone Itook credit of $5.000 on 
Incoming indcjx'iulcnt member 
of Commonwealth. ’ , ,
Let me remind your readcra । 
ral gas in the Canadian Arctic, that using unions to ditirupt so-1 
the Commons northern develop' , ciety is only a part of the plan.) 
ment committee learned today,. The Fabian socialists are using 
Barry Yates, director of top ®8 one too means to destroy 
‘ ‘ us internally. Furthermore, ns
for Norman Simons’ remark on (
northern development depart­
ment’s economic development 
branch, said 1142,9 million was 
spent in searches of the North: 
west Territories and the re­
maining $15,1 in the Yukon.
This was roughly an increase 
of $30 million over 1970.
Because of finds by Panarc- 
tic, Shell, Imperial and other 
companies, departmental offi­
cials are predicting that the bill
low wages for garbagemen, I 
sympathize with him, However, J 
■ he should bo also aware that' 
the .department of labor which'1 
should give proper ndminlslrp- -J 
lion in dealing with labor laws 
is also apparently infiltrated by > 
the same international connplr- 
ntors, They have been working4, 
on both sides against society 
for a long time, , h
Mr. John Hobarts is to be­
for the oil search will reach $500 
million by 1978. \
Tho Arctic search began in congratulated for hln forthright
earnest after the discovery ot Hpeech. Buch courage neems ]<>
The BCTF replies that the prndfioe Bay oil fields in I --------- -----------------
amount of money spent on ele- Afeskn, increase In oil prices our
mentary and secondary educa- Bnd pr()JeCted U,S. requlre- 
tion has actually decUncdfrom \ inent/have added to toe Incen- 
a percentage standpolnt-from tjVe> 
nm-epni ttosVear Digby Hunt, assistant deputy
pet cent this year. minuter of the department, a1»o
told the committee that recent
197243.
be almost iion-oxiuient among B 




It was a break In thia pattern 
by the Vancouver school board 
and its 3,000 teachers that trig­
gered thq government legisla­
tion. Trustees and teachers nero 
worked out setttememrfor the 
last Iwo years' by prior agree- 
• meat on if complicated formula.
reporta Indicate that xaildenta 
of Inuvlk tn the N.WkW aupply 
centre for the oil search, have 
first call on jobs $r|dng from 
the exploration. > :
Of toe 900 workers In explora­
tion,'<ome 10ft are Indians, Es­
kimos or Metis, he said.
BIBLE BRIEF
♦‘Take my yoke upon yen*
and learn of Mei for I am meek 
and lowly in heart; and ye shall
find tMl unto your $onta.”< 
Matthew 11:29.INHIlwW IHlmlra w
The safest place. and the j 
Arctest place in to be in His Iaw
will and at Ills service,
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Stanfield
Travels !
WINNIPEG (CP) — Opposi­
tion Lender Robert Stanfield 
began a three-day trip to West­
ern Canada Wednesday by com­
mitting his party to policies to 
help the middle-income earner 
the old-age pensioner and the 
businessman.
Mr. Stanfield, addressing 
more than 1,000 Manitoba Con­
servatives at a $2O-a-plate fund­
raising dinner, said the Trudeau 
government which promised the 
just society In 1968 has created 
the “aimless society.”
The top priority of a govern­
ment led by him would be resto­
ration of full employment. This 
can be done by measures “that 
will encourage Canadian busi­
ness and industry to expand ant 
by allowing Canadian* of all 
ages to take their proper place 
In the economic life of this 
country.
Businessmen who wish to 
excel and compete “will be 
given a chance to do so.”
Mr. Stanfield leaves here 
today on a flight to Vancouver 
where he is to meet Indian, 
German and Chinese commun­
ity leaders. He is to visit Prince 
George. B.C., Friday.
NO JUSTICE DENIED 
r \'No old-age pensioner in this 
I Imtry will be left to fall be- 
>nd and denied simple justice 
~by government,” Mr.' Stanfield 
told an overflow crowd in a sub­
urban hotel '
“We shall adjust pensions to 
compensate for real rises |n the 
cost of living. That is a commit­
ment”
From “so-called tax reform” 
to the new family-allowances
legislation “middle-income
earners in Canada have been 
taking it in the neck from the 
Trudeau government. . .
“The middle-income earner 
deserves justice too. We shall 
see that he gets it. That is a 
commitment”
Mr. Stanfield also promised 
that a Conservative government 
would keep the people informed 
of its policies. “We shall not 
hide behind veils of bureau­
cratic secrecy. We shall tell the 
people the truth.”
Earlier at a news conference, 
Mr. Stanfield repeated his caR 
for a June federal election, say­
ing it is needed to end “the sea 




TORONTO (CP) — The fed­
eral government’s ban on com­
mercial fishing for Atlantic 
salmon in New Brunswick is a 
godsend for the fishermen, En­
vironment Minister Jack Davis 
said Wednesday.
Mr. Davis said reduced 
catches have been whittling 
away their livelihood and they I 
will be better off under the gov- 
i ernment’s compensation plan.
The compensation budget ex­
ceeds the S3 million annual in­
come from fishing, he said.
Asked if it was fair to con­
tinue sport fishing for salmon, 
Mr. Davis said anglers take! 
only three per cent, of’the 
salmon caught and that this is 
i not a significant factor in the 
1 current reduction of the fish 
I population.
Mr. Davis said loud objections 
' from fishermen would disap- 
1 pear when they learn the details 
of the compensation plan.
j Mr. Davis was speaking at 
• the Don Valley Liberal Associa­
tion meeting during which MP 
Robert Kaplan was nominated 
without opposition to contest the 
seat in the coming federal elec- 
; tion.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal—Elmer Ferguson, 
87, dean of Canadian sports­
writers and a columnist for The 
Star.
Quebec—Paul-Oliva Goulet,
71, Liberal legislature member 
for Temlscaming at various I 
times between 1939 ahd 1956 and 
mayor of Fabre, Que. for a 
number of years.
1 West Palm Beach, Fla.-Ar­
thur Summerfield, 73, who left 
school after Grade 8 and went 
• n to become a postmaster-gen- 
r ral of the United States and a 
’,hairman of the Republican na- 
, tlonal committee
I Los Angeles—Alfred Goulding,
76, the movie director who di­
rected more than 500 motion 
pictures during his career; in­
cluding those of Laurel and 
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IBS Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.
Household Needs Infants & Childrens WearCameras -Films Novelties & ^Pictures
Men’s & Boy’s Wear
Home\Furnishings






SAMSONITE LUGGAGE - Assorted 
sizes and colors. An ideal gift
for graduation, 
26.95 and up.
24%. Reg. 6.99, 













3 only. . ...............
REALTONE CASSETTE RECORDER 
— Automatic level control, push
DRY RUG CLEANER - 
Bissell, Reg. 1.59. ..... 
DRY RUG CLEANER - 
Bissell. Reg. 2.98. ..£..
Choice of chair 
colors. ______ ...
SANYO RADIO — Solid state, AC/DC;
pictures. 
Reg. 17.99.
PUDDING PANS — Enamel, 4 Ct 
1 qt. and 2 qt. Reg. 1.99. Now 
PORCELAIN COOKWARE — 7-pce. 
Cactus: 1% qt. saucepan, 3 qt. sauce-
POLAROID PORTRAIT LAND 
CAMERA — Built on flash attach­
ment, built on timer. Takes color
BOYS’ FLARE STYLE PANTS — 
Permanent press, 50/50 fortrel and
2-PC., DAVENPORT SUITE 
an$ Hccutel
SHOPPING CARTS 










' Garrard changer. Built-in 077 













FLOWER NOVELTIES — Large asst, 
of flower novelties to brighten Eft* 
the house. Reg. 88c. —. Now
6%” TEFLON FRY PANS — Slightly 
damaged. 7 77
Wearever. Reg. 3.49. ___ Now
press blend of polyester and polynosic 
— Comes in colors of blue, gold, 
brown and green. -..4 T) ? 1V+T
Sizes 12-18. —.......... Now I.aX 2 year picture tube
Now $266 
- Walnut tables. 
... Now 47»77
BOYS’ WESTERN STYLE FLARED , FLEETWOOD STEREO — 4-speed
PANTS — Made from a permanent "
Now 8.97
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER — 
Floats bn a cushion of air. 44 AZ 
Dual purpose nozzle. .. Now
Ear phone and 
... Now 4«97
now 88.97
BATH SETS — 2-pce, 100% cotton




EMBOSSED MOULDING - ll“xl3“ 
deep with mat and* glass. . ..£ Q7 
Reg. 7.99. .................. Now
FRESH WATER CONDITIONER —
For room humidifiers. Eft*
Reg. 99c. ................. Now
CAT LITTER TRAYS — Disposable;
23“ USED FLEETWOOD TO AA 





SHARP PORTABLE CLOCK RADIO— 
AM/FM clock radio, solid 74 07 
state. Reg. 28.88______ Now 40.71
ALARON CLOCK RADIO — AM/FM 
solid state digital clock 47 07 
radio. Reg. 44.88._____Now *»4«7 f
SANYO CLOCK RADIO — AM/FM; 
Automatic frequency control. CT 07 
Reg. 69.95__________ .Now Jl.zf
ELECTRA TAPE RECORDER — Reel 
to reel tape recorder. 4/ 07 
Reg. 18.88. ...._____ Now 10.71
SANYO RADIO CASSETTE RE- 
CORDER — Automatic level record-
KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA - I
S-20 camera, drop-in cartridge; 
built-on flash. 47 07
Reg. 49.99............... - Now 4f «7l
KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA — 
S-10 camera, drop-in cartridge; built- 
on flash. 77 07
Reg. 29.99. ......_____Now LI •JI
HAUNA CAMERA — Instant load 
built-on flash. 4 4 Q7
Reg. 15.99. ...._______Now 14.71
ARGUS INSTAMATIC CAMERA SET 
— Instant load, electric eye, built- 
on flash. 17 Q7
-Reg. 44.95. ........... Now 4X.7f
VIEWMASTER — Talking view­
master, complete with reels. A QO
Reg. 18.88............ .....Now *«OO
50c
50c
with long loop border, 7 AQ 
Size 21x35”, 6 only.........Now
BATH MAT SETS - Prom E CA 
orlon. Orange, 3 only. ._ Now J«*7 
DECORATOR RUGS - Avocado and 
gold, 24x36.
5 oply........ . ..................  Now
BATH MAT SETS — 100% 
green, 24x36,
1 only..........  Now
BATH MAT - 24x36.
Avocado, 1 only. ........ Now 
BATH MAT SET - 21x36, in 
and gold.
6 only. ....------- ---------- Now
2-PCE. TANK SET - White 
with flowers, 1 only..... Now 
SCATTER RUGS - Fringed all
around. Size 3'x5’. 1A 70







pan with cover, Wi qt. Dutch oven, 
10” skillet. M4
Reg. 39.95. ______....... Now ¥* ■
ENAMEL ROASTER — 4-7 lb. slight­
ly imperfect 
Reg. 1.99. —......... ........
RUBBERMAID BATH 
14X25%. Slightly soiled.
TUFTED SCATTER RUG - 26x40.
Tweed yellovy only. 7 70
11 only. ........._____ _ Now
DEEP PILE RUG - 24x36“ 7 OO
12 only. Reg. 8.88............ Now ■ »OO
MAT - 27x48". Pink only, 7 OO
1 only. Reg. 8.99......... Now ■
8’xl2‘ RUGS — Filament nylon and' 
foam back. <44
Reg. 53.88. . ..........  Now W
SPONGE MATS — Anti-pollution slo­
gan*, Rolmd 24“ diameter. OO*
Reg. 1.27............................... Now OOU
PEASANT DRESSES
Aztec print of perma-press cotton in 3
fashion styles. Sizes 8 to 16.





Reg. 3.29.__________ ... Now 2.57
BREAD BOX — 1 only, P4
burnt orange. Reg. 14.95. „ Now t1*
BREAD BOX — 1 only. <7
Wooden. Reg. 11.98..... ........ Now *L
GLASSWARE — (ft.
Odds and ends.-------- Now
FANCY BEAN POTS — 7 Q7
Reg. 6.99.____......... Now X7f
ZODIAC JUGS — 4 C 7
Reg. 1.99.--------------- --- Now ■ ■••>1
CUPS and SAUCERS — 7c*
Reg. 49c. . ..............  Now
BLOUSES — Cotton, shirt style. Lonw 
sleeve, short sleeve. Asstd. colors.
Sizes 10-38. 4 OO
Reg. 2.77. . .......... ........ Now ■ «OO
BLOUSES — Cotton, shirt style. Short 
sleeve, sleeveless. Asstd*. colors. OO* 
Sizes 10-14. Reg. 1.77. — Now OOL
BLOUSES — Perma-press, white, 
cotton, tie-neck, short sleeve. * *7 
Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. 5.99. Now
SUMMER DRESSES — Fortrel, 
sleeveless. Asstd. colors, 7 77 
Sizes 10-16. Reg. 9.99. — Now ■ •
NYLON KNIT PANT SUITS — Long 
sleeve, semi flare pant <A 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 12.88. .. Now
DUSTERS — Perma-press, cotton, 




17 only. 7 77
Reg. 3.99.............  Now XW
12 only. 7 77
Reg. 2.77. .....________ Now L^LL
NYLON SHELLS — Boucle, cotton. 
Asstd. styles and colors. Sizes S-M-L. 
17 only. 3M
Reg. 3.99. . .................  Now •***
14 only. . 7 77
Reg. 2,99. .......____ ■... Now
DRESSES - PANTS SKIRTS » 
BLOUSES — Cottons, fortrel, bonds. 
Broken sizes. Asstd. styles and 7 77 
colors. Reg. $7 to $11. .. Now ,4.44 
LADIES’ DAY DRESSES - Short 
sleeve, sleeveless, perma-press, cotton, 
krinkle crepe. Broken sizes 14% to
DENIM CUT-OFFS or SHORTS —
Beige, blue, white. Sizes 8-16. 7 77
Reg. 5.99 and 4.99.........Now
JERSEY PRINT BLOUSES - Long 
sleeve, roll collars. Asstd. colons.
M 444Now
IMPORT LUGGAGE - Handbags, 
suitcases. Assorted colors lit Of All 
and sizes. 2.99 and up. LJ /O Uli 
CANADIANA PACK SACK AND 
FRAME — Features Canadian flag, fl 
largo pockets, lightweight 7£ 07 
frame. Reg. 29.97, ... Now LViJI 
LACROSSE STICKS — (3 only). Fea­
tures strong leather, 1 on 
■webbing........................... Now I *OO'
TABLE TENNIS AND DART GAME 
SET — Consists 4 bats, 2 balls, 
dart board. 1 QQ
Reg, $8. ........... Now *>•<»<>
ONE GALLON GAS CANS — Ideal for 
boating, camping or the M. 
household. Reg. 1,44. ... Now
SKI RACKS — Ideal for carrying 
akls and equipment. t on
Reg^ 12.99. . ...................  Now
SKI BOOTS — Both men's and ladles’, 
asstd. sizes. 70 OQ
Reg, 59.50...........  Now *<hvO
Woohvorfh




Features flotation seats. Carry capacity 
575-600 lbs. Rated for 7.5 h.p. motor 
Approximate tveight 110 lbs.




Assortment of loafers and oxfords
Smartly styled with vinyl uppers. Broken ' 
sizes. Limited quantities.
MEN'S SWEATERS
100% wool in pullover and cardigan 
styles. Assorted patterns and colors. 




While quantities last, hurry for this 
assortment of smokers.
Only
INFANT SWEATER SETS AND CAR­
DIGANS — And a wide range of 
. sleepers. In cottons, terrys and blanket 
style. AH at a T 77
low price of just_________ _ 4«44
ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING — 4-6x size range.CA* 
Wide selection of colors... Now JVU
CHILDREN’S BLOUSES AND 
PYJAMAS — Good assortment of 
plains and prints, 4 CJ
Sizes 4-6x.—_______ Now .l»<J,I
HERD RIDER JEANS — Blue * TT 
and brown shades. Sizes 7-14. 0«44
TURTLE NECK SWEATER — With 
■ matching leotards, ivory, green and 
brown pullovers and pyjamas too. In 
an assortment of styles. * 77 
Sizes 4-6X.......  Now J.44
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE SPORT 
SHIRTS — These shirts are perma­
nent press and come in a wide range , 
of colors in stripe, check and plain 
patterns in ■ Q7*
sizes 8-16.__ —____ -____Now <IV
MUSICAL BAR ORNAMENTS — 
Plays “How Dry I Am”. 4 Q7 
Reg. 6.98. —................ Now
CHAFING DISHES—Have a Fondue
ICE BUCKETS — On hot summer 
days you’ll always have 7 A OL All 
ice on hand, ...... Now 4v/u VII 
GLASSWARE BOWLS — Brighten 
your decor with decorative 4 Q7 
fruit bowls. Reg. 2.97:— Now 
GLASSWARE VASES — Comes in 
many different sizes, shapes 4 A*l 
and colors. Reg. 6.97; .. Now ' 
WINE DECANTERS — Decorative 
glassware, from Italy. Comes in
ARMLESS LOUNGES —
cotton. Made in Canada. Size 4 77 Tangerine or brown- Now
12-16 only. Reg. 5.98. Now 4»f I HIDE-A-BEDS — Gold, 4Q7 T1 
_ __ " brown and avocado. Only 17f 4 
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE SUMMER cfctiokat niFSTFRFlFT DS
T-SHIRTS — Cotton and polyester and 2’PVaAECT^0NAL CHESTERFIELDS 
cotton blends in a wide variety of iuj/o nylon- covering. .^..................Now
BOYS* GWG CLEARANCE PANTS - Wnlnut ” 
100% cotton. Navy, red and white __ ’
stripes. Reg. sugg. retail 4 47 5-pc-. DINETTE
price 6,95. Sizes 9-12. only. Now *I«*H 
MEN’S KNITTED VESTS — and long 
sleeve shirts. Assorted blends of 
acrylics, banlons, polyester and cot­
tons. Large assortment of styles and 
colors. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. values
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT 
SHIRTS — Permanent press polyester , 
and cotton blends. Asstd. plain and 
striped patterns. Q7r 1 07 
Sizes,S-M-L... Now 7fVandl«7I
MEN'S LONG and SHORT SLEEVED 
T-SHIRTS — Many are permanent 
press in polyester or romalon and 
cotton blends. 07a 1 07
Sizes S-M-L. .. Now and
MEN’S BOXED SHIRT and TIE 
SETS — Long sleeves, permanent 
press. Made from fortrel or dacron 
and cotton blends. Plain and striped , 
patterns. 4 77
Sizes 14-16%. ................. Now 4»f I
MEN’S and BOYS’ JACKETS — Odds 
and ends in 100% nylon racing styles, 
plus cotton 7 00 C LL 
blends. ______ _ Now *>»00 to X00
MEN’S TRENCH COATS — Double 
breasted front with belt. Made from 
polyester and cotton with a- 100% 
nylon liner. Sizes 36-42 In off 4A 77 ■ 
white unly. Reg. 29.95. Now I V« 11
MEN’S BELTS — Genuine steer hide 
with assorted plain and antique 
buckles. 1%" wide In colors of black, 
brown, tan and navy. 7 07 
Sizes 30-38. ......... . ........ Now L»JI
MEN’S VEST SUITS - Assorted 
styles and colors in corduroy, wool 
and cotton. 74 no
Reg. values to 49.99. .. Now
MEN’S SUITS and CO-ORDINATES- 
Made from 100% wool in alnglo and 
double breasted styles with flare legs. 
These suits come In a wide variety 
of colors, in plain, stripe and check
.. $37or 3/$105
MEN’S SPORT COATS - Fortrel and 
wool blend with double breasted
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE — 6 dr. 
dresser or 4-dr. chest with (1Q4 
panel bed. .............. Now ¥ 174
3-PC. COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITE 
— 9 dr. dresser will: framed mirror, 
5 dr. chest with C777
panel bed. ............ Now t4I I
ARMLESS LOUNGE 
fabric. Ideal for 
guest room. ......... .
CREZENDA DESK - 
marked. As is.
Reg. 49;99. . .............. .





■ 1 only. Slightly
. Now 38.88 M
.... Now 50c
SPONGE MOP anti WAX APPLI­
CATORS — Good for both 4 4Z 
carpet and floor, .......... Now 1*00
BATHROOM WINDOW CURTAINS — 
Different patlorns and ' colors to 
choone fioni at a real bargain, 
Roi'.'”............ N.,w 25% Off
BLANKETS — Limited quantity,
......... now 20% Off
MEN’S DRESS and CASUAL PANTS 
— GWG, clearance large assortment,' 
with flare legs. Regular and button 
flys In apmted patterns and colors. 
Regular retail prices from 8.95 - $15. 
26^36......... 1— NOW 4.47 to 7.50
Look for many not advertised clear­
ance price* throughout our Men’* and 
Boy** Dept.
LADIES’ SLIPPERETTES - Large 
aMorlinont of vinyl Hllpporettcs, LL* 
Sizes S-M-L. _ _ ____ ... Now "Ov
L ADIES' DRESS ami CASUAL SHOES 
— Broken sizes, 4 4 4
Limited quantities, Now 4»44’ 
JOGGING SHOES — Clearance of 
men's and boys’ jogging alioes, 
thick foam soles. , r 4 4
Men's size 7 to 11,......... Now *»44
Boys' filzo 3% to 0............Now 5.44
ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S SHOES — 
Limited quantity of dross and 7 44 
casual atyles, .......... J|ow J«44
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA




cd to purchase such things as
other brownies and guides on
use this 
appeal to
their door to door annual
cookie sale. The guide and the provincial. Funds are US'
craft supplies and other pro­
ject accessories, camps and 
cord ceremonies.
(Courier photo)
Pack and will be joining with brownie movement 
_  ______ ;____ _ j ‘once-a-year only’ .. 
Saturday when they conduct raise funds for the local or­
ganizations, the district and
Mr. and Mrs. Zlatich renew- nik proposed the toast to his 
sister and brother-in-law. John
Home from the University of 
Manitoba at Winnipeg, is Shan­
non Lupton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Lupton of Lake- 
•view Heights. Shannon is maj­
oring in interior decorating.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Marr 
just came back from Vancou­
ver where they had spent three 
weeks visiting four families of 
relatives.
on a trip for three weeks, 
spending time in Calgary 
where she visited a son and 
daughter. She also visited Med­
icine Hat, Alta., and Leader, 
Sask.
V*
No, ft’s not trick photo­
graphy, Donna and Diane 
Charles, eight-year-old twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Charles are members of 
the 5th Kelowna Brownie
CN Pensioners' Bowling Club 
Hold Annual Windup Banquet
The Bowling Club of the CN 
Pensioners Association, Branch 
No. 9, wound up the season’s 
activities with a banquet in the 
Anglican Parish Hall Monday, 
attended by 80 members.
The tables were beautifully 
decorated with red tulips and 
foray thia flowers, and the wrap­
pers around the ' containers 
showed the names of the indi­
vidualbowling teams with their 
scoring throughout the season. 
A centrepiece on the head table 
was a miniature bowling alley 
complete with bowling pins and 
balls. Special thanks were given 
by Mrs. William McFarlane, 
the bowling director of the club, 
to Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Breed 
and to Mrs. Lou Fowlow for 
donating the flowers, and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Mackinnon and 
Mrs. Dorothy McPherson for 
the arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bloom- 
sield, who have just made their 
home in Kelowna, spent a few 
weeks in Arizona on holidays. 
While in Arizona they enjoyed 
swimming.
Mrs. Barbara Streisel went
Members of Club 17 of the 
Senior Citizens' Association em­
barked on another ‘armchair’ 
excursion via slides presented 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spur­
way. Portugal, Spain and Lis­
bon were the areas visited.
This Saturday they will con­
tinue their ‘travels’ with slides 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKay, 
taken in European countries.
Cards and lunch rounded out 
the afternoon.
Couple Renew Marriage Vows 
At Silver Anniversary Mass
Hitachi 14" AC/DC TV
100% Transistorized. Easy slide controls. Auto­
matic gain control. Memory fine tuning. Instant 
action picture and sound. All solid state circuitry. 
Black Filter Screen. VHF A 
Monopole and UHF Loop wH ""W 
Antennas. Complete with ear ■ B w* 
phones. ■ B ■ jB
WOSK’S LOW PRICE ...... I B B
ed their marriage vows at a 
special silver anniversary mass 
at St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church on April 22 at 11 a.m. 
with Rev. Charles Mulvihill of­
ficiating.
The church altar was decora­
ted with baskets of pink and 
white roses. Mrs. John Susch- 
nik played and sang The Prayer 
of St. Francis and For All We
and Gloria were each, given a 
silver goblet by their children.
A papal blessing will be sent 
on a scroll from Pope Paul VI.
The three tiered wedding 
cake, baked and decorated by 
Mrs. John Suschnik was flanked 
with two tall white and silver 
anniversary candles. White 
roses and silver bells adorned 
the cake.
A surprise reception was held 
during the evening by their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Michaylow, Janie Zlatich and 
her fiance Gerald Larden, dur­
ing which many friends joined 
in congratulating the couple, 




A ‘Blossom Drive’ was plan­
ned at a recent meeting of the 
auxiliary to the Canadian Ar­
thritic and Rheumatism Society, 
for arthritic patients. The 
-drivers will take the patients 
for scenic drive and meet at 
the Westbank Yacht Club for 
refreshments and entertain­
ment on May 10 at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. David Morrison is- con­
venor and Mrs. Ralph Cruik- 
shank is in charge of lunch. 
Mrs. Phillip Robinson and Fred 
Laing are in charge of phon­
ing and Mrs. Ernie Winter the 
flowers with Mrs. Morrison in 
charge of entertainment and 
driving. Mrs. Inez Wilson is in 
charge of the door.
RCA 25" Accumatic Color TV
Power grid VHF. Instant picture and sound. SolidKnow.
As the couple entered the 
church to Oh Prizanesi, a na­
tive song from Yugoslavia, Mrs. 
Zlatich wearing a matching tur­
quoise coat and dress, carried 
a bouquet of pink roses and 
lemon leaves with a silver cross 
embedded in the centre. This 
was a gift from her brother 
John and family.
After the -couple had renewed 
their vows they were then pre­
sented with Blessed Gold Wed­
ding bands, h gift from their 
children Lucy and Janie.
A family dinner was held 
after the mass, at. the Zlatich 
home, with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Suschnik hosting the dinner in 
honor of his sister and brother- 
in-law. Rev, Mulvihill and Rev. 
R. D. Anderson said the grace 
before dinner. Sebastian Susch-
State CHF. Lighted channel 
indicator. 2 year guarantee 
on picture tube and copper *528McFarlane expressed great pleasure in next awarding pins 
for high single scores of over 
300 to the following: Carrie 
Bateman 316, Cyril Parkinson 
308, Florence Parkinson 311, 
Harry Wortman 325, Bill Mc­
Farlane 345, Alf Ruehlen 353.
The awarding of prizes was 
interspersed with musical en­
tertainment provided by Dor­
othy McGrath and Bill Jones, 
with accompaniment at the 
piano by Kay MacKinnon and 
a humorous reading given by 
Jessie Morgan. Bingo rounded 
out the evening’s entertain­
ment.
MEETING
Charlton, Elsie Earl, Ethel Mc­
Mahon and Kay MacKinnon 
placed second. The men's team 
from here did not jlace m the 
top brackets.
On display at the head table 
was. a beautiful trophy which 
had been donated by a Rutland 
barber shop, for the mixed team 
event In the Golden-Age Inter- 
City Bowling competition, which 
will be held this year by the 
CN Pensioners’ Bowling Club 
team captained by Florence 
Parkinson.
CN LEAGUE
Prizes were awarded , to the 
following bowlers for perform­
ance during the past season:
Men’s high average; 202, 
Harry Wortman; men’s high 
triple, 741, Bob Sigsworth; 
men’s single, 353, Alf Ruehlen.
Ladies’ high average, 170, 
Elsie Earl; ladies’ high triple,
The bowling director, Stella 
McFarlane thanked Hazel Char- 
leton and Jessie Morgan for
KEEP WRAPPED
Refrigerate cured and smoked 
products in the original wrap­
per. ■
SEXALLOWED
WATFORD, England (AP) — 
Can making love steam up win­
dows and start wallpaper peel­
ing? Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Creamer claimed a housing offi­
cial suggested it. could. The city, 
which owns their apartment, 
dismissed the diagnosis and Re­
assured tenants there was no 





Admiral Frost-Free Refrigerator 
13 cu ft. 2 door Frost Free. Magnetic door seals. 
Slide out shelves. EB
Twin crispers. F
5 year unit guarantee, jv _ cw
WOSK’S LOW B 
PRICE .. .with tradeflHBI B
n
RCA Home Freezer
14.7 cu. ft. model. Holds 515 lbs. of Frozen Food.
*186WOSK’S LOW SALE PRICE 
ONLY ... ......
helping out while she was 
away, and also thanked all the 
members for their fine co-oper­
ation.
A report of the bowling club 
finances was given by Bill Mc­
Farlane, which indicated a 
small surplus after paying all 
expenses incurred with the 
banquet and awarding of priz­
es/
Jim- Bateman, president of 
the CN Pensioners' Associa­
tion, Branch No. 9, on behalf 
of all the bowlers, presented a 
gift to Stella and Bill Mc­
Farlane in appreciation for the 
efficient way they had handled 
the bowling club . activities 
which terminated for the sea­
son. Mrs, McFarlane indicated 
that this would be her last 
season as bowling director, 
and in response to an appeal for 
volunteers for the bowling dir­
ector for next season, Mr. and 




After welcoming all the mem- • 
bers, Mrs. McFarlane introduc- f 
ed the head table guests; Presi- ■ 
dent of the CN Pensioners As- , 
sociation Jim Batemanand Mrs. 
Bateman; vice-president Hugh ' 
Mackinnon and Mrs. Mackin­
non; treasurer, Roy Charieton 
and Mrs. Charieton, and Bill 
McFarlane.
Mrs. Dorothy McPherson was 
called upon to read a poem she 
composed after witnessing a 
bowling competition of retired 
citizens who converged on Sal­
mon Arm recently from many 
places in the Valley. This caus­
ed much merriment, as Dorothy 
ribbed the male bowlers un­
mercifully while praising the 
ladies for their excellent per­
formance in the tournament.
This inter-city bowling com­
petition Initiated at Cainion Arm 
will be an annual event hence­
forth, with three classes, a la­
dies’, a mixed and a men’s 
■team. Taking part :n the first 
competition were teams from 
Kelowna, Rutland, Kamloops, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm.
Two of the teams from this 
area did well. The mixed team, 
consisting of Bill McFarlane, 
Bert Guest, Roy Chariton, 
Stella McFarlane and Florence 
Parkinson won first and also 
the mixed high single game.
The ladles’ .earn from this 
area, Corrie Bateman, Hazel
656, Florence Parkinson; la­
dies’ high single, 316, Carrie 
Bateman.
Men’s hidden score, nearest, 
Maurice Helston with 455; la­
dies’ hidden score, nearest, 
Rita Spriggs with 376.
Special mention for record at­
tendance ‘ were: Dorothy Mc­
Pherson, -Hazel Charieton, Roy 
Charieton, Bert Peck and Rob­
ert Atkin.
Team high triple was The 
Reefers (27411—Ken Armstrong, 
Elsie Earl, Ted Froome, Anita 
Atkin and Adolph Grenko.
Team high single was the 
Coaches (10211—Bill McFarlane, 
Vic Reilly, Jessie Morgan, An­
gie Turnbull and Mildred Wort­
man.
Winning team in the roll-offs 
was the Box-Cars—Alf Ruehlen, 
Ray Thompson, Hazel Charie­
ton, Mary Eyeford and Bill Mor­
rison.
This team was presented with 
the trophy donated to the CN 
Bowling Club by Valley Lanes 
for competition by teams of the 
CN Pensioner’s Bowling Club. 
; The captain, Alf Ruehlen, said 
, it was a special honor to ac- 
, cept the trophy and thanked the 
, members of his team.
t For most improved bowling— 
» ladies' prize—went to Dorothy 
McPherson, and to the men— 
t Bill Morrison.
The bowling director, Stella
BACK TO GLUE
BRASILIA (AP) — The Bra­
zilian post office says it will re­
sume putting glue on the back 
of stamps because a study 
shows the glue acts as a preser­
vative. The post office stopped 
using glue In 1969 after stamp 
collectors complained it caused 
the stamps' printed side to yel­
low.
Improve your lot.
Wccd-N-Fccd with TCillcx’helps 
your lawn without making you work 
for it, beenuso it feeds and weeds at 
tho same time.
Ono reason is tho ‘Klllex’. It’s 
tho most effect I vc known weed killer 
for homo uno .. . and it really gives 
hnrd-to-control weeds n knock-out 
blow. So you don't have to wood tho 
lawn.
Tho other reason is the long- 
lasting Ureaform alow-rolcnsa Ni­
trogen which keeps on feeding your 
lawn long after Wced-N-Fced with 
‘Klllex* has been applied.
So you don’t have to apply it 
very often. Although when you do,
a 22 lb. bag will cover 0,000 nq. ft 
- far more than any ordinary heavy­
weight lawn fertilizer can cover. 
(Ono of tho reasons is that in the 
heavy-weights, the carrier is a dense, 
heavy material, like , sand, which 
weighs 100 lbs, a bag. In light- ' 
wcjght Wcc<l-N-Fccd with ‘Killox* 
the carrier is vermiculite, which 
weighs only a couplo of pounds a 
bushel).
Pick up a free cony of tho Green 
Cross lawn care booklet from your 
local Green Cross dealer.
. GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS
Keep the Uto In your lawn. \
Power Lawn Mowers
GAS MOWERS
19" LAWN BOY„iu, catch., . w/t 134.95 





with catcher w/t 79.88
Twin Blade .. W/T
18"G.E• with catcher






8 Track player. AM-FM stereo radio, automatic 
record changer, ' ■ jm
2 speakers. ' Sna CrCP
Head Phones. Stand. B xB AA 
wosk’s B






3 cycle. Surgllator agitator for cleaner washes. 3 
cycle selections include Super Wash, Normal and 
Gentle. 2 water temperature selections. 9 Rinses— 
ihchidc 8 power y ■
spray and one ■W jfl gfl F
agitated deep rinse. B B Tl
WOSK’S LOW B B * ** 
PRICE .. with tradeJM B *
Wosk's Patio Centre
3 and 4 sealer lawn swings. 7%* x 8’4’, Umbrellas, 
Lawn Tables and Covers. Chaise Lounges ami Match* 
Ing Chairs. Redwood Tctc-c-Tctc.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS NOW.
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED









Many members of Take 
Pounds Sensibly dubs in





A cross Canada motor tour 
from the Okanagan to Ontario 
was the honeymoon trip chosen 
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wil­
liam Wilson. The newlyweds 
will reside at Guelph where' the 
groom will resume his studies 
at the Guelph Veterinary Col­
lege.
For her going away outfit 
the bride chose a navy and 
white sailor dress with oyster 
colored belted coat, accessor­
ized with navy shoes and hand­
bag and a red rose corsage.
’ Baskets of mums and carna­
tions decorated the altar of 
St. Paul's United Church, Kel­
owna, for the double ring cere­
mony conducted by Rev. John 
Davidson on April 22.
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L, G. Wilson of Okan­
agan Mission.
' The bride, Janet Elizabeth 
Young, daughter of J. R. 
Young of Okanagan Mission 
and Mrs. J. Steel of Surrey, 
was given in marriage by her 
father. She chose a floor-length 
gown of white butterfly lace 
over taffeta underdress, which 
was gathered at the empire 
waist and encircled with a rib­
bon. The high neckline of lace 
over a scoop neckline under­
bodice, long full sheer sleeves 
and. long cuffs buttoned .with 
six pearl buttons, were fashion 
details of interest., Fabric 
'white flowers formed her head- 
. dress which held a waist-length 
White tulle veil trimmed with 
narrow lade which tell in two 
layers.
TRADITION
She carried a bouquet of pink 
sweetheart roses, white dais- 
•ies and baby’s breath with 
.streamers and keeping the 
sentimental rhyme, she wore a 
pair of her mother’s earrings 
shaped in a navy crown set 



















Valley were among the 1,000 
members who attended the 
Provincial Recognition Day In 
Penticton. Peach Bowl. .
Special guests from - Milwau­
kee were Rae Getter, regional 
director for Canada and 
T.O.P.S. ‘mom1, Ester Manz, 
founder of-.T.O.P.S; Club In­
corporated which began in 1948 
with four charter members and 
now has grown to 302,000 mem­
bers with 12,272 chapters at 
the beginning of 1972.
In British Columbia the 185 
chapters‘recorded a weight loss 
of 73,777 pounds in 1971. >
Taking part, in the program 
the Westbank club.put on a 
fun skit The Baggy Dress par-
ade and singing rounded 
the entertainment.
Guest speaker, Dr. L. 




MR. AND MRS. DONALD WILSON
(Paul Ponich Studios)
'old.' Her 'dress was new and 
she borrowed her grandmoth­
er’s lace handkerchief, A blue 
garter completed the rhyme.
Maid of honor, Margaret 
Needham of Okanagan Mis­
sion worfe an apple green peau 
d’elan floor-length empire 
waisted gown tied with. satin 
ribbon. A stand up collar top­
ped the lace covered bodice and 
long full sleeves with long four 
buttoned cuffs completed the 
gown winch .featured an A-line 
skirt ♦ ■ ' ■
Bridesmaids, Loraine Wilson, 
the groom’s sister and Diana
SWINGING
By K. M.
The Stardusters held their ; 
' wind up party Saturday even­
ing in the West Vernon School 
with 17 squares of dancers 
from various Valley clubs en­
joying the terrific calling of 
Ray Fredrickson. To end an 
enjoyable evening of fun, cof­
fee and donuts were served to 
the guests.
.' • April 29, the circle “K” will 
host a party in the Winfield 
Community Hall with Walter 
Mallach as caller. The same 
‘evening the new club, Similka- 
xneen Twirlers, will host a 
party in the Cawston Commun­
ity Hall, with George Yorga 
and guest callers. Also the 
same ' evening the Kokanee 
Kickers are hosting a party in 
the Recreation Hall, Arm­
strong, with Bill Dyck as 
> caller. Beginners welcome.
Summer dancing started last 
Thursday in the Swan Lake 
Community Hall at 8 p.m. with 
five squares of dancers. These 
dances will continue every 
Thursday all summer. AU 
dancers please turn out for 
square and round dancing.
May 6, the Wagon Wheelers 
will host a party in the Win­
field Community Hall with 
, Earle Park as caUer, The 
same evening the Peach City 
Promenaders wiU host a party 
in the Legion Hall, Penticton, 
with Jack Leicht of Seattle as 
caller.
May 13 the Westsyde Squar­
es with John Molter in the 
Westbank Community HaU.
The annual meeting and elec-
PARTNERS
lion of officers of the Okanagan 
Square Dance Association and 
the Caller-Teacher Association 
will be held on April 30, the 
fifth Sunday, at the Winfield 
Community Hall. All meetings 
begin at 1:30 p.m. and the 
workshop at ’ 3 p.m. Everyone 
is welcome at the OSDA an­
nual meeting and the windup 
workshop. Please bring a 
sack lunch.
HOW SQUARE DANCING 
LOOKS FROM THE OUTSIDE
We all know that each .squar e 
and; round dance session is 
different and can produce sur­
prises. We leave the dances 
feeling that another page has 
been added to our book of
Young, the bride’s, sister, both 
of Okanagan Mission, wore 
similar outfits in pale pink 
peau d’elan with short sheer 
lace, puffed sleeves. The - flow­
er girl, Sonya Young of Okan­
agan Mission, was- clad in an 
identical outfit. All wore fab­
ric daisies and pink sweetheart 
roses in their hair.
Best man was David Wilson, 
the groom’s brother of Kelowna 
and groomsmen were Lloyd 
Schmidt and Murray Wilson, 
both of Kelowna.
Ushering were Keith Young, 
Michael Wilson, Peter Wilson, 
all of Okanagan Mission.
For the reception which fol­
lowed in the social suite at 
Capri, the bride’s mother .wore 
a navy_ and white urool crepe 
dress-coat ensemble with navy 
accessories. A white cymbi- 
dium orchid formed her cor­
sage and a similar corsage 
adorned the navy vest worn by 
the groom’s mother, who chose 
a dress of red, white and blue 
bodice and navy skirt with 
.white accessories.
Toasts were proposed by 
David Wilson to the brides­
maids -.and Bob Lennie toasted 
the bride.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with three white bells 
and lily of the valley graced 
the bride’s table. -
other highlights, of the day were 
special awards, and the 
K.O.P.S. graduation.
Jean Jessop of Vancouver 
Island was named 1971 Queen 
with a weight loss of 123% 
pounds.
The 1971 King was Walter 
Karo of Langley with a weight 
loss to goal of 50 pounds and 
Robert Stark had the greatest 
loss of 117% pounds, hut he 
has yet to reach his goal. ’
There were 110 K.O.P.S. of
Loved Reading 
Of Kiss-Fumbler
Dear Ann Landers: I loved 
reading that letter from the guy 
who fumbled his first kiss. It 
was sort of sweet. He was only 
15 and green as grass. But what 
about the 19- and 2O-year-old 
Romeos who are .still batting 
zero on the fourth and fifth try?
I’m a girl 18 who has run into 
many lousy kissers. I think it’s 
time someone printed up a few 
rules. You’ve never had any­
thing like this in your column to 
my knowledge and it's worth'a 
shot. , . i
1. Don’t ask a girl If you can 
kiss her. If yoiir Ups are within 
three inches of hers/fhat’s invi­
tation enough.
2. Don’t try to kiss a girl Im­
mediately after.you’ve smoked 
a cigarette or a cigar, or eaten 
a hamburger with onions, or 
worse yet a salad with garlic. 
Eat a mint first or chew some
1971 who graduated who were 
presented with their diplomas 
and a red rose.
The best pre-teen T.O.P.S. 
had a weight loss of 28% pounds 
and th'e best teen T.O.P.S. had 
a weight loss of 47 pounds.
The best chapter loss was 
Mill Bay with an average per 
weight loss member of 18.23 
pounds for 1971.
Hie next Provincial Recog­




couldn't throw him out because 
he was a minor and they were 
responsible for him under law.
Tain’t necessarily so. 
Whether or not the parents are 
legally responsible depends on 
two factors: the statutes of the 
particular state in which > the 
family resides and the nature of
gum.
3. Don’t hold a girl so tight 
she can’t breathe. Remember 
when you kiss that she must 
breathe through her nose. Leave 
at least one of her nostrils free 
to function.
4. Remember that teeth bite. 
Both yours and hers. A person 
can hold his lips in a certain 
way to protect the object of his 
affection against minor surgery.
5. When you kiss a girl for, the 
first, second or, third time, keep 
your hands where they belong. 
If you try for too much yardage 
too soon you might get penal­
ized for being out of bounds, or 
worse yet, thrown out of the 
game. .
6. After you’ve kissed a girl 
don’t ask her how it was. Xf you 
enjoyed it, she probably did, 
too. ’
the acts of the child.
I am sending you extracts 
from some highly respected 
legal publications which c-'->t>dn 
cases relieving parents of their 
support obligation under certain 
circumstances.
Note the language in one case 
where the court said a parent is 
under no obligation to support a 
child who is physically and 
mentally able to take care of 
himself, has voluntarily aban­
doned tiie parental roof, turned 
his back on its protection and 
influence and gone out to fight 
the battle of life on his own.
So in almost all cases involv­
ing the question of legal respon­
sibility, the best advice is to see 
your attorney.
By the way, if a child of mine 
looked, smelled and acted like 
that kid from Lake George he 
would have to prove his right to 
support in a court of law. I 
would not voluntarily allow him 
to remain under my roof.—GGG
Dear GGG: You have 
helped me ; and millions of oth­
ers to see around the comer of 
a troublesome problem. Thank 
you very much. I have an idea 
4hat many parents who believe 
■ themselves trapped will be 





Grade “A” Whole. “Sunday 
Dinner Favorite” . 49c
Fresh Turkeys
Grade “A” 5-9 lbs, 
“B.C. Beauties” , lb.
59c
Marriage Date 
Set For May 21
Mrs. Alyce E. Metcalf of 
Kelowna and Douglas F. Met­
calf of Courtenay, happily an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their youngest daugh­
ter, Cynthia Louise to William 
Rideout Brown, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert P. H. Brown 
of Victoria. The wedding will 
take place .May 21 at 4:30 p.m. 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, Kelowna.
Thanks, Ann. You’ll never 
know how many people'you’ve 
helped by. printing this letter.— 
Puckered Up In Poughkeepsie
■ Dear Puckered: Glad to be of 
service. It was easy. You did all 
the work.
Dear Ann Landers: I am an 
attorney in Casper, Wyo., who 
was interested in the letter from 
the Lake George, N.Y., parents 
with the hippie son. They 
wanted, to throw the kid out of 




Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 




1 09Canada Choice, Good. “The King M • Wr B 
of Beef Roasts”. Prime Rib .... lb. I 7 !
NOTICE!!
pleasant memories.
On another occasion we were 
leaving the . 6th annual State 
Square and Round Dance Stam­
pede that had been held and 
thanked the gentleman in 
charge of this building. He said 
to us: “I have never been 
around square dancers before 
and I have been studying you 
people for the last three days. 
You come from all over the 
country and from all walks of 
life and I am very impressed 
by the high calibre of the 
square dance people."
If that wouldn’t make you 
feel 10 feet tall, we don’t know 
what would. Square and round 
dancers all over the world are 
entitled to share in both these 
“rewards” for without you it 
couldn’t happen.
Till next week, happy,square 
dancing. '
Out-of-town guests were: 
Ronald Wilson, Prince George; 
Jack and Elaine Wilson, Cal­
gary; John and Chris Parks, 
Burnaby; Kris Grodund, Rich­
mond; John Steel and daugh­
ter Carol, t Surrey; Harry 
Young, Richmond; Jess and 
Harold < Madsen, ’ Penticton; 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
,BUY THE YARD
ISrgesF^elecHon'^fiabrlcs 
in tiie valley. Custom made 
swags and coveted valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 7634324








New Supplies —- on Our Parking Lott 
This Week Friday and Saturday
Evergreen Shrubs
Continues Until Saturday 
With More Outstanding Specials
Each
Wide selection — Fino Quality 
4*5 year old trees «— Dwarf style
*3.99
Clematis Vines
Grow well in thia Arao.




A Must for All Gardens.






Assorted blends In a variety of 
colors. Sizes 7*11, 29c
Men's Underwear
'<7 ■ „ '
Stanfield's and Penman's, briefs or vest 
oddment. Colored, or white. Broken sizing. ■ wo
Ladin' T-Shirts
Sleeveless topi With collar and V-neck, In spun 
nylon. Attractive stripes in contrasting i ftQ 
colors. Sizes S-M-L. BbAiv
Footwear Fashioiu
Slip-on slippers In washable tarry cloth. fl Aft
White, blue or pink. Sizes S-M-L. luTrul
Girls' Pyjamas
Baby doll pyjamas in assorted cotton prinjs 
ond plain colors. Sizes 4-14. \ Ivv
Saucepan Set
3-pleco heavy gauge aluminum, rolled 7Qa 






Good quality Canadian made moccaslon slippers.
Vinyl uppers with full cushioned 4 Aft
Insole. Sizes 6-10. ' Pr. lev^F
(rest Toothpaste
With fluoristan. Regular flavor in 
the 5-% oz. size. 69c
Ladies' Sleepwear
Waltz gowns and baby dolls in nylon with laco 
and embroidery trim. Assorted Aftk
colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Men's Dress Shirk
’/2 price. Permanent press, French cuff ft Aft 
sleeves. Gold, green and blue.
Printed Nylon Fleece
The ever-so practical fabric. Machino washable, 
dryable. 54" wide. Suitable (or 4 “Ift
dresses, loungewear, etc. Yd. Inlv
Re-check the Annivenary Flyer and Enjoy Great Saving Howl
*—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Side Bacon
By the Piece. Outside Cuts.
“Don’t Forget the Eggs”__ .lb. jflp W
Potatoes
Alberta No. 2 d| |P L
Netted Gems, ■ Ik n ff vLS M
“Good baked, ■ ■> “ B
boiled, fried” ■ V S B B W
Bananas
Costa Rica. “Buy a 
bunch for lunch” ........
BBSS
Peanut Butter
Super-Vain, “Smooth with Fresh




Full 16 oz. weight. K fl Cf CL 
“Hot from our K 1
Ow^ Oven” ............ I R Jr w
Prices Effective Tonight nnd Friday Night ’ill 9 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities i
V High ~ Wide ~ Handsome
SUPERVALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
Both Stores Open TUI 9 Tonight ** Shop Forty! ||
I
GEg WiWDWNA DAILY COUBIEK, THU*., AP*IL IT, IWt
OMPROMISE CANDIDATE / ’
Muskie Cancels Primary Test
WASHINGTON (AP> - Sena-
Edmund S. Muskie. the 
ft-known also ran in the Dem- 
■ratio presidential sweep- 
ikes, will cancel his primary 
mpalgns today and concen- 
ite on offering himself as a 
mpromlse candidate at the 
minating convention in July, 
ys a source close to the Candi­
da.
The Maine senator will stop 
• campaign for next Tues- 
y’s Ohio primary election and
■aid the source, a Democratic 
office holder. .
The 5fi-year-dd Muskie, who 
for months had been considered 
the dear leader for his party’s 
nod to oppose President Nixon
TROUBLE BREWING ,
LONDON (CP) — When is _ »T__ t wi.*. u*« n*4*_I wine not wine? When it’s Brit­
ish, say Common Market coun-
1 other primaries while c'ontin- 
ig to seek convention dele­
tes in non-primary states,
in November, called a news 
coataOMO to today to disclose 
pOHtteal plana.
He cancelled appearances In 
Ohio Wednesday night to dis­
cuss with aides and family in 
his suburtun Washington home
!*•*) 0mJT x^iaaaaasvaa »*••*»*• *w™a* 
tries. So, before Britain enters 
the European Community, it 
will have to drop the word 
•'wine" from its bottle labels.
British-produced wine usually 
comes from grape-juice concen­
trates imported from the Conti­
nent or elsewhere.
what he would say today.
‘ The Cincinnati Enquirer quot­
ed Ohio Gov. John Gilligan, a 
Muskie supporter, as saying he 
and the senator twice Wednes­
day dlscuned the possibility of 
Muskie going to the national 
convention with delegates
consensus candidate,** Gilligan 
told the newspaper,
Muskie suffered twin defeats 
•Tuesday with a distant second- 
place finish in Massachusetts 
and a fourth in Pennsylvania.
The leaders now, at' least 'in 
terms of momentum, are Sena­
tor George McGovern of South 
Dakota, who won the Massachu­
setts contest, and Senator Hub­
ert EL Humphrey of Minnesota, 
the Pennsylvania winner.
Other full-time Democratic 
contenders still in the race in­
clude Albama Gov. George C. 
Wallace and Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson of Washington.
pledged to him and offering 
himself as a compromise.
"I still think he can be the
IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room o Dining Room 
• Wan Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
t» Benard Ava. ttMttt
SIMPSONS-SEARS
TENDS* TOWE*
ASHWICKEN, England (CP) 
— Ian Mart became so fond of 
the tall, steel power post at the 
bottom of his garden that he 
flnally bought it when the Elec­
tricity Board declared it obso­
lete. “It’s ’ a thing of great 
beauty,” he saya, "just like the 













BOILING FOWL Fresh Frozen, B.C. Cut Up . ..........................-..........
PORK BUTT ROAST Fresh Alberta ....................................... .
PORK CHOPS Fresh Alberta ..................... •....................................... .
PORK RIBLETS Fresh Alberta —......................... -..........................
GROUND BEEF 69c - 3




Canada ,Good, Canada Choice
fresh. Canada Good, Choice ...
For the woman who wants 
the most for less money
Maple Leaf Bulk Bar-B-Q ..










rr ■< ’1 r’k’x
Simpiona-Seara ^0(1* 
Me.
• 8 Fully automatic programs that automatically set correct 
time, temperature and speed for every kind of fabric. 
Features pre-soak, pre-wash, normal, delicate and 
perm-press programs plus optional second rinse with 
cold water option
• See-at-a-glance, easy-to-operate, ffaorcscent-lit controls
• Timed bleach dispenser
• Rinse agent injector
• Second Tow* speed for sheers
• Self-cleaning Imt filter
• Picture-frame, wipe-dean, porcelain top
With Suds Saver ............. ....... ..... .. . $20 mor*
In Avocado or Harvest Gold ............................. $10 more
Deluxe 8-program 
Kenmore washer




o Exclusive ‘soft-heat* diminishes as dollies 
dry to prevent overdrying
•Fabric Master lets you select degree of 
dryness you want for every kind of fabric
•Special ‘wrinkle guard* tumbles clothes 
every 5 min. Prevents heat-set wrinkles
o Air freshener lamp. Interior light .
eSafe push-to-start button. End-of-cycte 
signal. Door safety switch. Porcelain top 
Match-mate for 8-program Kenmore washer
In Avocado or Harvest Gold .... $10 more






Law Price | W
•6-Vano agitator. Thorough washing action 
•2 Wash/rinse temperature combination!
•Positive fill assures proper water level, 
regardless of water pressure.
o24*. Plugs in to any apartment outlet. 
•Fully automatic/spccial cool-down for 
perm-prex-t fabric^-
•5-lb. clothes capacity. Up to 2-hours 
dtytag time. Door safety switch.
.Himp»on»-Scani: Wohm, Oryera (M) Phana Enqulriet; Kelowna 762-5HIC.
Pork Free While You Shep Slmpaona-Seers, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
ONIONS tSou1”..." 4 x6, 49c 
BROCCOLI . . . . . . . . . . . . ,6.39c
CABBAGE Green ........... 4,6,49c
CAULIFLOWER .. .. ..Ch39c 
CUCUMBERS .. . . . . . . . . u, 29c
II STRAWBERRIES LETTUCE . - - - - - - b>.19c I
|| Baskets ... —J... 3 iorl.00 RADISHES .bunches 2 tor19C I
POTATOESMi"?. 1.19 TOMATOES ........ 3,6,.99c
BUTTER Noe#............. .......  ............. 2 ibs. 1.49
PILLSBURY FLOUR .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20^ 1,19 I
II EGGS Grade “A” Medium ..................... ........ — 2 doz. 99C
PACIFIC MILK Tall Tins ........ .......... ...... 5for99C
BLUE RIBBON COFFEE ......................................... w. 89c 
RED KIDNEY BEANS Libby’s ..................=.4.-- 14 oz. tins 4(„89c 
CAKE MIXES Duncan Hines .....-------■—.; ———— 19 oz. pkg. 49c
CATELLI DINNERS ... ............................. oz pk8 6 to, 99c
GRAPEFRUIT S,,




BANANAS No i .7,6,1.00
CANTALOUPES 
PINEAPPLES
. 4 for 1.00 
... each49c
POST ALPHA BITS . 
SUGAR CRISP ...... 
JELLO MINI PUDDING ..
GENERAL FOODS PRODUCTS
JELLO JELLY POWDER Regular 5 for 69c .......
TANG ORANGE CRYSTALS 4, w
TANG LEMONADE 5x3^ oz. pouch........... ——
PREM Swi!ts. . . .... . . . ............. . . .  .........
HAIRSPRAY Sudden Beauty ...........
Lumberjack syrup Nalley’s ......................
CRISCO SHORTENING ....................... 
PORK AND BEANS OR SPAGHETTI Ywk ... 
ORANGE JUICE York. Sweetened or Unsweetened 
FRUIT COCKTAILS York -................................... ——
DILL PICKLES McLaren's .......................-................---
PEPSI COLA 26 oz. 6ot,1cs ........'...... .......................
CRISCO OIL . .. . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . ..:. . . . . .
CASHMERE TOILET TISSUES . . . . . . . . .
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE . .. . . . . . . .
CANADIAN CHEESE SLICES .. . . . . .
VELVEETA CHEESE • Kraft ..................... ....................
FROZEN PEAS Bonnie Brook ...........................
FRENCH FRIES ■, Snowcup ................ .................... .
NOCA ICE CREAM . . . . . . . . . . .
DIET DOG FOOD . ... 
PERFEX BLEACH .....
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI c2T'pk„, ..... 
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE SOUP .... 
VEGETARIAN BEANS S.,.M. . . . . .
10 oz. pkgs. 2 for 89C 
...__ 13 oz. pkg. 59c
. Small Tins 4 for 59c
... 9 tor1.00 
...... 89c
. 69c
...  12 oz. tin49C 
..i........... 16 oz. tin 89C
........... 44 oz. bottle 69c 
..........316,1.39 
.. 14 oz. tin 5 for 99c 
. 48 oz. tins 2 for 99c
.. 14 oz. tin 3for99c 
..............  32 oz, jar 59c I 
. plus deposit 4 for 99c
.........  128 oz. 2.99 I 
................. 6 s 79c
. . . . .. . . . . . . 3 ibs. 99c 
....... . i ib. pkg. 99c 
..............1 lb. pkg. 99C 
....... ...2lb8.39c 
... 2 lb. pkgs. 2 for 69c 
J...... gallon pail 1.99 
... 15 oz. tins 9 Ior99c 
................ . 12# 07.79c 
. . . . . . . . . . . 4,„99c 
.. 10 oz. Una 8 for1.00 
...14 oz. tins 4 for99C
a
Pay Your Power and Phone Bills at Dion's
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
DION'S
OWNERS: CLAUDE and MARGUERITE DION 
HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Prices Fifed Ive Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Students Launch Campaign DISTRICT PAGE




Mrs. and Mrs. A> B. Carlson, 
Gcrtsmar Road, were happy to 
have their son, Mf. and Mrs. 
Harold Carlson and family 
from Stewart, B.C.
in the district were Pastor and 
Mrs. Desmond Tinkler of Otter 
Lake, B.C.
■)
RUTLAJrt) (Staff) — The 
student council of Rutland Sen­
ior Secondary School bis start­
ed a campaign to put i tennis 
and badminton court on the 
school grounds. It would be for 
everyone to use, and the coun­
cil hopes to raisei about $2,500 
over the next two years.
The first public monev raiser 
will be a bike-a-thsn May 7. 
The council is asking students 
of elementary and secondary 
schools—and teachers—to par-
ticipate. People are being ask­
ed to pledge money (or their 
favorite riders.’Prizes will be 
given for the fastest ride
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., APRIL 27, 1072 PAGE 9 
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Dolly Graham of Sorrento was 
a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Graham.’
Windup Suuoer 
HeldByKDRS
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
A s wind-up meeting and pot 
luck supper was held recently 
at the Peachland Community 
Hall by the Peachland branch 
of the Kelowna and District 
Retirement Services.
Attending were retirement 
services members from both 
Westbank and Kelowna and 
over 100 persons enjoyed this
around the course, and the 
most money raised. ।
More than 50 riders have 
shown interest, and enquiries 
have been received from Kel­
owna. cyclist1:. Forms for rid­
ers or, pledgers are available at 
local stores o? the school.
The 45-mile ride will start at 
9 a.m. from the Junior Second­
ary School. Water and refresh­
ments will be available at the 
nine check points. It Is expect­
ed the first rider will return 
about 10:30 a.m., the last about 
1 p.m.
The council is setting aside 
money each month for the 
courts. President is Carol Pet­
ers, vice-president Brian Jub- 
inville, secretary Janice Buck- 
ner, treasurer Gail Weninger.
The Day Is Drawing Nearer
For Choosing Of May Queen
RUTLAND (Staff) - May 
Queen election fever ends Fri­
day in the five elementary 
schools here. Four schools have 
picked candidates, and Quigley 
school will pick its candidate 
Friday.
Then it will be up to a panel 
of judges to pick a queen and 
two princessess at a tea at 3 
p.m. in the Centennial Hall.
The Ladies* Auxiliary to Rut­
land Fire Department are spon­
soring the tea. Children have 
been invited, but those under 12 
must be accompanied by 
adults.
The “royal family’’ will pre­
side over the annual Rutland 
May Days May 20-22 at the 
Centennial Park.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Visiting friends here over the 
weekend was Murray Riley of
Penticton. *
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Dick 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dick, 
all of Rutland, attended the 
funeral of Mr. A. Dick’s sister 
in Portland,.Oregon recently.
Visiting friends and relatives
From Walla Walla, and home 
for a few days with her par­
ents, were Miss Diane Gocrt- 
zen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Goertzen, McCurdy 
Road; and Miss Donna Mac­
Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill MacKay of Dougal .Road, 
South.
Mrs. Jack MacKay of Gila 
Road returned from a visits 
her daughter’ in Edinonty 
while her son-in-law was d 
then accompanied her husbe 
to Vancouver on a few 'da 
'buying trip’ to re-stock th 
Health Food Store on As] 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs.-John Kona 
enjoyed a visit from ti 
friends, the Barretts of Vici 
la, recently.
last regular indoor get-together 
of the season. The group will 
not be inactive during the sum­
mer however, as olans are be­
ing made for charter bus 
tours in May and June. Those 
interested should get in touch 
with K’-rt Domi. Also bingo 
nights twice a month will con­
tinue till the end of June, with 
carpet bowling available to 
members each Wednesday 
morning.
At this meeting, chairman of 
the local cancer arive, Mrs. 
VI Elhers, took the opportunity 
to thank residents for the splen­
did response to this drive and 
inform them that the amended 
total collected is $658, with 
more donations having been 
received during the week.
. An appeal from the CNIB for 
membership in the eye bank 
was read to the meeting and 
was well received, with 25 mem­





, Special guest at the monthly 
meeting of the Okanagan Au­
thors Association will be Har-
Joint Anglican 
Board Meeting
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Members of the Anglican Church 
boards of St. Margaret’s, 
Peachland, and-, St. George’s, 
Westbank, met in a joint session 
at the church hall, Westbank, 
last week.
The group discussed joint 
problems pertaining to the new­
ly formed parish af Okanagan 
West, and made arrangements 
for services during Rev. Ray 
Bray’s summer holidays.
Services.for Rogation Sunday 
on May 6 will be joint outdoor 
services held at 11 a.m. at the 
Ingham Orchard in Westbank, 
with a joint congregation picnic 
lunch held after.
old Griffin, president of the 
Vancouver branch of the Cana­
dian Authors Association. The 
meeting will be held in the 
board room of the library, 
April 30 at 2 p.m.
Following the meeting Mr. 
Griffin will conduct a workshop 
at which time he will relate his 
experiences as a journalist and 
poet.
Copies of the Centennial ’71 
Poetry Book will be available. 
The book resulted from the 
Centennial Poetry Competition 
sponsored by the Okanagan Au­
thors Association and the Kel­
owna Centennial Committee. 
All poetry published in the book 
is the work of local authors.
. SIX PERFORM
RUTLAND (Staff) - Six 
musicians from the Western 
Pentecostal College in North 
Vancouver presented a pro­
gram Thursday night at Rut­
land Gospel Tabernacle. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Stang 
of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Ran­
kin McGougan of Powell River, 
Bob Murray of Powell River 
and Keith Webb of North Van­
couver. Rev. Donald Osborne 
is the minister.
JOINT SERVICE
WESTBANK - Rev. Ray­
mond Bray will conduct a joint 
service of the Westbank United 
and Anglican Churches April 
30 at 11 a.m. in St. George’s 
Anglican Church.
Quality (railed Tableware 
from International Silver
Simpsons-Sears Low Price1999
Heavyweight stainless steel tableware with a 
high-polish mirror-bright finish that will not 
stain nor tarnish.- Set includes complete place 
settings for eight,.plus serving pieces. 8 each: 
knives, forks, salad forks, dessert spoons, iced 
tea spoons, cocktail forks; 16 teaspoons; 2 
tablespoons; 1 each: sugar spoon, berry spoon, 
cold meat fork, gravy ladle, pastry server, 
butter knife.
A. “Bayshore,” Pattern — 72-piece set. 19.99 
B. “Spanada” Pattern — 72-piece set. 19.99
Simpsons-Sears: Jewellery (4) 
Kelowna 763-5844.
' Park Free While You Shop 
Simpaont-Sean, Orchard Park, .
• Kelowna.
SIM PSO NS - S EARS
for a free survey and estimate ofMail this coupon today
S'
I your air conditioning needs, without obligation, to: Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
। NAME ...____ ............................ . ..................................
I address ....... . ....................... ........................
I 'PHONE ......____............
I I am interested in air conditioning. Please send* a repre- 
। sentative to give a free estimate.




Coldspot “Aware’’ conditioners are fully automatic. Just 
set and forget. Both compressor and fan turn on and oft 
as conditions dictate. Automatically changes fan speeds. 
Washable, germicidal filter screens out dust, pollen and 
irritants. 3-speed fan, with “low” quiet operation,' lets 
you sleep undisturbed. 4*way, 360° air direction circulates 
cool air. Refreshing air exhaust. Quick mount installation.
Handsome woodgrain'panel front.


















Simpsons-Sears: Air Conditioning (47) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5844. ‘
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kek na.
l/2 PRICE
SALESMAN WILL BE IK ATTENDANCE
DON'T MISS OUT 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30th SPEdAll.,
OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK
1A PRICE OFFER. . .
/ 4 DEFINITELY EXPIRES APRIL 30thBuy One Lot and
Get the Second for Price
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivisions
These are beautiful view lots 
overlooking the Valley, Okan­
agan Lake andgelowna. These 
lots are servoed with electri­
city, water, paved roads, etc.
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)













\ Low Down Payments and
Low Monthly Payments. \ ■ 









IN SENIOR B SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Willows Unknown Quantity
I Bruins Begin Quest For Title 
With Johnny Bucyk Limping
A lot ba* been said about the proposed series between the 
Ulan national hockey team and the top calibre of Canadian 
key players (i.e. National Hockey League). t 
But tbe Czechoslovakian national hockey team, did more 
mdennine the prestigious tournament than any of the NHL 
rers with their statements that they wouldn’t supply players 
the team. ■ ...
The Czechs did what they have been trying to do eyer 
ce their last world title, they knocked the Russians off their 
unpionshlp throne. The upset, termed such because the Kus- 
ns have won the last nine world titles, came last week, only 
rs after the release was made declaring the tournament was
Now no matter who wins the series, they can’t be declared 
i world champions,, unless they meet the Czechs. The Czechs 
mk alongside the Russians as the top amateur hockey power 
the world, having beaten the pride of the Soviet Union six 
les of their last 10 outings and tying one.
A couple of owners, the Boston Bruin boss in particular, 
ve made clear-out statements that their players would not 
released to play for tbe Canadian team, which can Include 
y player of Canadian citizenship no matter his profession.
If this happens, then Bobby Orf and Phil Esposito will not 
available. They have said they would play, now it’s up to 
:m to make sure they do. •
Red Berenson, president of the National Hockey League 
ayer*’ Association, put it succulentiy, “how much.” As one 
low writer explains it, “O Canada, we stand on guard for
Willow Inn Willows, a dose 
third in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior Men’s B Softball 
League last year, are on a youth 
kick.
Willows have a number of 
young players donning togs this 
season, and that plus a'largely 
untested pitching staff makes 
the team'an unknown quantity.
Willows top pitcher last year, 
Larry Yeast, broke his wrist 
earlier in the year and isn't 
scheduled to have his cast re­
moved until May 11, missing 
the first two weeks of the sea­
son. Uhtil Yeast has his cast 
removed and works himself 
into shape, Danny Glanville 
will handle mound duties.
> Glanville is. back from last 
season, when he posted a med-
iocre. record. Some mound as­
sistance will come from John 
Chadwick, Willows first base­
man, and rookies Bob McDowell 
and Lorne Newton.
Coach, Wayne North will have 
a different assistant this year, 
with Ted Sordee (of the now­
defunct Kelowna Labatts) tak­
ing over from Gene Knorr. The 
team will be managed by Eric 
Williams.
A position rundown of the 
Willows:
C a t c h e r—Ken Weninger, 
shortstop last year and Rookie 
of the Year, will take over 
backstop duties from Adrian 
Reiger, who has moved out of 
the city.
First base—Chadwick, when 
he isn’t called upon to pitch, 
will handle first bag duties as
le did last year.
Second base—Rod Bennett, 
a veteran with the team, will 
take the pivot position.
Third base—Dale. Armeneau, 
a utility player last year, will 
handle third base duties until 
Dave Hanson has a cast re­
moved from bis arm. Hanson, 
a rookie, will take the regular 
third base shift and Armeneau 
will move to the outfield.
Shortstop—Darryl Weninger, 
another member at Willows’ 
rookie corps as he Joined the 
team in mid-season last year 
and saw action at second and 
shortstop. He will .take over his 
cousin’s berth.
Left field—Probably .Armen­
eau will handle this spot after
moving from the infield. Play­
ing-coach North will also see 
some action in the uutfield. .
Centre and right field—North 
has utility man < Jim Elko and 
rookies Newton, McDowell and 
Terry McCrady to fill the out­
field berths, and will likely keep 
these two spots open until he 
has come to a decision.
Consensus—Willows, have an 
Inexperienced earn, and the 
performance of their rookies 
and the mound staff will decide 
their fortunes. They nad their 
best year last reason in a num­
ber of years, with a .500-plus 
record, and could act as spoil­
ers for the top teams in the 
league. If everything jells, they 
may be one of the rop teams.
BOSTQN (CP) — About the I 
only thing hockey fans here are ; 
sure of Is that their beloved 
Bruins begin the quest of their 
second Stanley Cup tn three 
years Sunday afternoon at Bos- 1 
ton Garden against New York 
Rangers. , 
One of the reasons for con­
cern is the condition of'John 
Bucyk, a two-goal scorer In 
Tuesday’s 5-3 victory over St 
Louis Blues that gave the 
Bruins a sweep of their best-of- 
seven National Hockey League 
playoff round.
The Chief suffered a Charley 
horse in his right leg when he 
was flipped by Blues’ Phil Rob­
erto. Bucyk and. his linemates, 
Fred Stanfield and John Mc­
Kenzie, have scored 45 points in 
Boston’s nine post-season
in the final .game, - “not with 
New York,”
“It would be nice to do It that 
way, but this can be life/ and 
death and all w$ hope is that we 
can keep going the way we are. 
That’s a damn good club'and 
things are ' going right ; for 
them.” .
The New Yorkers had a sur­
prisingly easy six-game series 
with Montreal Canadiens in the 
opening playoff round and fol­
lowed it up with an even more 
surprising sweep of Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Dream Turns Into Nightmare
For Youthful Soccer Player
VICTORIA (CP) Bruce
Any readers who got the idea from the last column that 
gby was a gentle game, take heed. Better still, attend the 
xt game played and draw your own conclusions. Even if you 
.'t know too much about the game, the efforts of the players , 
1 the determination they have is enough to warrant your 
ention.
Several of the players came out of Wednesday’s game be- 
reen Rutland and Kelowna (won by Rutland 12-3) with blood- 
i faces. But the most disappointed player was a Rutland 
uad member who broke the sole of his cleat and couldn’t get 
ck into the game.
CKIQ will give senior B softball in the city a boost by 
oadcasting a number of their games. The broadcast, to start 
th the league opener Sunday night at 8 p.m., will be handled 
' Peter Munoz with color-man Sandy Brown.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Aged Dean Of All Sportswriters 
In Canada Dies After Illness
Jutland Team Takes Command
n Trouncing Kelowna 12-3
Rutland displayed power, fin- 
ise and speed to overwhelm 
jelowna 12-3 in Okanagan High 
shool Senior Rugby League 
etion Wednesday at Recrea­
te Park.
Both teams carried 1-0 ree­
ds into the game but Rutland 
t little doubt as to -the top 
im. Penalties hampered the 
itland offence and kept the 
are down, but Kelowna scor- 
g chances were rare.
Beno .Fath, Blaine Graf and 
ennis Wolfe scored tries for 
utland with Kelowna’s points 
lining on a difficult penalty 
ck by Chuck Parfitt.
Rutland moved into an early 
ad and led at halftime 8-3, 
wring the only points in the 
jeond halt 
The game was only seconds 
d when Fath broke into the
Kelowna zone for the first try, 
worth four points. He followed 
some classy blocking that upset 
the Kelowna defensive efforts 
and cleared his way. Graf 
forced his way in for the sec­
ond try, before Parfitt was able 
to boot his three-point penalty 
kick.
Rutland commanded the sec­
ond half, hemming Kelowna ip 
their own end for most of the 
time. They had several close 
chances to score but were 
always whistled down before 
Wolfe grabbed the ball and 
bulled his way In to score.
Rutland will meet Maple 
Ridge in an exhibition game 
Saturday at Recreation Park, 
with the visitors against Kel­
owna Sunday afternoon.
MONTREAL (CP) — Elmer 
Ferguson, one of Canada’s top ' 
sportswriters and considered < 
the dean of them all, died in ' 
hospital Wednesday night at the 
age of 87 after a lengthy illness. ■
A. member of Canada’s Sports ' 
Hall of Fame, Ferguson wrote a 1 
Saturday column for The Star ; 
for several months before he en- - 
tered hospital in March.
The column, known for a long 
time as The Gist and Jest of It, 
first appeared in the now-de­
funct Herald and was trans­
ferred to The Star in 1957 after 
The Herald folded.
Fergie, as everyone called 
him, was bom Feb. 5, 1885, in 
Charlottetown, but moved to 
Moncton, N.B. within a year 
with his family.
He joined the staff of the 
Moncton Transcript with a 
Grade 9 education and a busi­
ness course and worked his way 
up to city editor and then hews 
editor.
Montreal became his home in 
April, 1910, and after a one-day 
stint with The Daily Witness, he 
moved to The Herald as music 
critic.
A transfer to the sport depart­
ment followed in 1913 and most 
• of his legends were established 
there.
Ferguson was with The Star 
well into his 70s when he re­
duced his daily column to three 
times a week.
His version of a good sports­
writer: “Writing ability first, of 
course. But you’ve got to be a 
hero-worshipper, someone who 
gets a kick out of hob-nobbing 
with the great.”
RELIED on memory
Ferguson trusted his amazing 
memory and did not use note 
pads on assignments, remem­
bering his first interview with 
The Transcript when he was 
told to “put away that pad, son, 
and we’ll chat.”
, He innovated, the Hot Stove 
League for National Hockey 
League broadcasts on radio and 
remained with the program 
until it went off the air.
Twamley once dreamed of the 
day he would lace on his soccer 
boots as a member of an Eng­
lish Football Association team.
Today, at 19, Twamley faces 
perhaps the most distasteful act 
of his life: He will return to 
England in June to begin an­
other year of professional soc­
cer with the Ipswich side. His 
former dream has become a 
nightmare.
Three years ago, the young 
striker from Victoria was good 
enough to rate a look from Van­
couver Royals and a contract 
from Ipswich.
In his first pro season, he 
played 70 games with Ipswich’s 
youth side. In his second, his 
time was divided between the 
reserves and the first team. The 
progress was steady, the future 
promising.
World Cup elimination matches 
with the United States and Mex­
ico. When he talks about that 
desire, you can almost see the 
Canadian flag unfurling behind 
him.
So he wrote to the Canadian 
Soccer Association for permis­
sion to play amateur soccer 
here. He told them that he 
planned to live in Canada, had 
no more interest in pro soccer, 
and simply wanted to play for 
his country.
The reply came promptly: 
No.
Ipswich had suspended him, 
and the Football Association 
had said he couldn’t play soccer 
anywhere, either as an amateur 
or a pro. Because the CSA had 
an agreement with the Football 
Association, he might ‘ as well 
forget about playing amateur 
soccer in Canada.
games. I
The same trio set the playoff 
standard for a line, 52, two 
years ago in 14 games.
“He’ll be all right Sunday,” 
Boston trainer Dan Canney said 
Wednesday. “Just a little rest, a 
little. treatment and the Chief 
will be back out there.
“No Way they’re going to 
keep him down—not with what 
this team has accomplished."
HAD EASY SERIES
Both the Bruins and Rangers, 
who -open their final round at 2 
p.m. EST Sunday and will be 
seen nationally -in Canada on 
the CTV network, swept their 
semi-final playoff rounds in the 
minimum number of games.
But McKenzie, a scrappy 
winger who skated off the ice 
without shaking hands with the 
losing Blues, a .traditional ser­
ies-ending ceremony, says “for­
get about a four-game series 
with New York.”
“You can’t think of four 
games,” said the Boston vet- 
; eran who helped on three pow- 
‘ er-play goals against St. Louis
Pats In Finals 
With Shutout
WINNIPEG (CP) — Regina 
Pats won their Western Canada 
Hockey League semi-final ser­
ies Wednesday with a convinc­
ing 6-0 triumph over Brandon 
Wheat Kings, taking the best- 
of-seven round 4-2 to advance to 
the final against Edmonton Oil 
Kings.
Behind the sparkling goal­
tending of Bernie Germaine, 
who turned aside 28 shots to 
record his second shutout of the 
series, the Pats mounted 14. 
and 2-0 period leads before slap­
ping four goals past Dave Me- 
Lelland of Brandon in tae first 
eight minutes of the third per­
iod-
Clark Gillies led the attack 
with two goals, while Dennis 
Sobchuk, Rick Uhrich, Brad 
Anderson and Al Barrett coun­
ted singles. Brandon outshot 
Regina 38-30.
The opening game of ths 
final series is scheduled Satur- 
day in Regina.
MINOR BASEBAU
Two Babe Ruth 
Caines Played 
Plywood Specialities came 
dm a 3-1 deficit to take a 4-31 
arkness -. shortened decision . 
om Pacific 66 in Junior Babe 
uth baseball action Wednesday 
ght. I
Treadgolds battled to a 6-61 
raw .with Firestones in another! 
unior Babe Ruth game Wed-1 
esday. Senior Babe Ruth 
ames will resume tonight. I 
Pacific 66 picked up two! 
ms in the first inning and one! 
i the second to take a 3-11 
sad, but lost it as Plywood! 
pedalities came back with! 
vo runs in the bottom of the I 
econd and an unanswered! 
ally in the third. I
Michael Walls picked up the! 
rtn, allowing five hits, while! 
Is Pacific counterpart, Mark! 
Iradley, suffered the loss on! 
io same number of hits. There 
rere three errors committed ini 
id game, two to Pacific 66. I 
Perry Garvin handled the 
nound work for Treadgolds,! 




Friendship League, April 24— 
Igh single, women’s, Irene 
rcdericksen 262, men’s, John 
ilmonko 257; high triple, wo- 
en's, Irene Frederlcksen 624,1 
men’s, John Shimonko 667; I 
learn high single, Jugglers 1092* I 
team high triple, Jugglers I 
3083; high average, women’s, I 
Peggy Korr 196, men’s, Joel 
Jalbcrt 101; team standings; I 
Odd Balls 635, Luckies 634%, I 
Spoilers 627, Jugglers 509%, I 
Beavers 571%, Expos 569%, I 
Happy Gang 559, Late Comers I 
539, Apollos 524, Mixers 516,1 
Mie Macs 513%, AU Fun 507,1 
Cliffhangers 494, Jokers 419%, | 
Larka 379%.
' The Med Mothers, April 20—1 
ilgh triple, Bat Harborne, I 
IM, (new season high); I 
high single, Pat Harborne 345; I 
team high single, Odd Balla I 
1169; team high triple Rockets I 
3124; high average Lillian I 
Klttlitz 201; “300" club, Pat 
Harborne 345, Louise Stapleton 
339; team standings: Hopefuls! 
9M, Swinging Mamas 937%, 
Leaders 927%.
Lawn fiewlcni (Monday night) I 
April 24— high single, wo­
men’s, May Lake 233, men’s 
Ernie Fortier 344; high triple, I 
women’s, May Lake men's, I 
Ernie Fortier 717; team high I 
tingle, Lucky's 1081; team high I 
triple. Checker Jacks; high I 
Average, women’s, Ldrrienl 
Carter 188, men’s. Art Jantz 
®01:-”300*MhilA Ernie Fortier 
344; team standings: RoUOtts,, 
1st Dori Rets, 2nd Orioles. 3rd , 
New Comers, 4th Elva Pins.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Luis Nicolao of Argentina 
set a swimming record for 
the 100-metre butterfly 
stroke 10 years ago today- 
in 1962—at Rid de Janiero, 
Brazil. His time of 57 sec­
onds was two seconds faster 
than the official 100-yard 
record of Australia’s Kevin
-Barry...
QUIT LAST FALL
And then last September, five 
weeks into his third season, he 
quit.
“It was an accumulation of 
things,” he recalled in an inter­
view. “I was homesick, I 
wanted to finish school, and I 
had decided . . . that the pro 
game just wasn’t for me any­
more. There was something else 
I wanted to do.”
What Twamley wanted to do
“That’s what I tried to do,” 
he said. “Forget it.”
Twamley tried coaching for a 
while, but the realization wasn’t 
long in coming:
“They know.they’ve got me. 
They’ve had me all along. 
They’ve played oh my being 
keen for the game. They said a 
19-year-old who's been playing 
that long couldn’t just quit, and 
they were right.”
Sb he’s going back for a sea­
son-he doesn’t want to play, to 
complete a contract he wishes
was play for’ Canada in the he hadn’t signed.
The Kelowna Lions Club’s
ANNUAL GIANT LIONO
BINGO
Tuesday, May 2nd - 8:00 p.m. 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
20 Games — Admission $2,00
Improve your lot
r








mt im at tMm>
If you buy a specially equipped Pontiac
FREE VINYL ROOF
If you buy a ipecially equipped Buick Skylark
FREE ROOF RACK




If you buy a specially equip 
ped Pontiac Leman* 




16S8 Pandoiy St. Phono 763
Whether you want to com­
pletely remodel your mansion, 
or,just do some beautifying around 
your bungalow, a B.C. Bankplan 
loan (rom us can be a big help In 




For one thing, you'll find that 
our lending rate Is low.
That means If you borrow Just 
what you need, what you save on ' 
your loan you can add to your 
house. I
And since we’re a bank with 
local headquarters, we tend to 
understand a little bettor why •
people here want to borrow money, 
and the kinds of things they need 
It for.
So If you’d like to do some 
homework, and you need some 
money, talk with us.
We can help a lot. ,
©Bank of British ColumbiaCome grow with ui today.
niOWWA Oixx-T (XWBIFJt. THUB^ APRIL27, im PAGE 11
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THE PAIN IN SPAIN
Bullfighting is a sport for 
die fans and the matador, 
and rarely one in which the
any satisfaction. Occasionally fast. The 
six inchthe bull takes over the action 
role, as when matador Andres 
bull plays anything but a Vazquez moved a little too
leading role without halving slow and the bull a bit too
Weaver Unloads On Umpires 
For Calling Game During Rally
. By TpE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Manager Earl Weaver of Bal- 
timore Orioles, never bashful 
with umpires, let them know 
' what was on his mind Wednes­
day night after they called a 
game because of rain with Kan­
sas City Royals leading 5-3 in 
the sixth inning.
“That wasn’t a definite effort 
on the umpires’ part,” Weaver 
said- after Baltimore’s fourth 
straight loss.. “They didn’t even 
take the tarpaulin off the field 
to sec it the ground was wet. 
How can you say the field’s un- 
playable if you don’t even 
: look?”
i The Orioles had scored, three 
runs In the top of the inning and
third homer of the year follow­
ing a bne-out walk to Rich Mor­
ales.
The Indians. had tied the 
game at 5-5 in the top of the 
ninth inning when Alex Johnson 
doubled and came home on a 
two-out pinch single by John 
Lowenstein.
Bill Freehan’s two-run double 
capped a five-run fifth inning 
for Detroit anfl the Tigers 
scored two more in the seventh 
on Norm Cash’s homer en route 
to an easy triumph over Texas.
NINTH CAREER HOMER
Weak-hitting Gene Michael hit 
only the ninth home run of his
major league, career, a three- 
run shot, to lead New York over• j - . ... iiui wj ic a ne iuia uwhad a man on second hasp with Oakland. Michael, a lifetime 
^•nhUt^a±?in^bKaVCwhBOnbbX 227 hitter, drilled a line drive
Grich coming to bat when it ■ into tlle r[ght field seats after 
Tin? hot°Chicago White Sox Johnny Callison llad doubled
won their seventh straight game 
with a 7-5 triumph over Cleve­
land Indians in 10 innings; De­
troit Tigers hammered Texas 
Rangers 8-1; New York Yan- 
kees tripped Oakland Athletics 
4-2; California Angels turned 
back Milwaukee Brewers 3-1 
and Minnesota Twins stopped 
Boston Red Sox 3-1 in the other 
American League games.
PITCHING STREAK ENDS
Before the Orioles' came up 
with their rain-shortened rally 
in the sixth, the Royals had put 
the game away with a five-run 
fifth, highlighted by John May­
berry's two-run single. The runs 
broke Dave McNally's string of 
22 and 1-3 scoreless innings. '
Paul Blair opened the Orioles' 
sixth with a single and later 
moved to second on Merv Ret- 
tenmund’s two-out single. Blair 
scored on Dave Johnson’s dou­
ble and then Andy Etchcbarrch 
doubled home two more.
From that juncture, the natu­
ral elements took over.
Alike Andrews drilled a 
gr^nd-slam home run in the 
seventh inning for Chicago and 
the White Sox won their game 
in the 10th on Dick Allen’s twb- 



































Cubs Strategy Backfires 
Expos Drop Third Straight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. In other National League ac- 
Chicago Cubs, reeling under a * Hon. Cincinnati Reds held off 
seven-game losing streak, em-1 Pittsburgh Pirates 7-6, St. Louis 
ployed a bit of strategy in Hous-1 Cardinals beat Atlanta Braves 
ton Wednesday night as they Francisco Giants over-
tried to overhaul the streaking look Philadelphia Phillies 8-6 in 
Astros and the strategy back- I® innings, Los ^ngeles Dodgers 
fired. blanked Montreal Expos 2-0 and
Deadlocked 4-4 in the bottom gf* defeatcd San
of the 10th inning, reliever Dan D ^adies
McGinn got the first two Astros,! The Astros came back from a 
including Jim Wynn. It was 2-0 Chicago lead in the third on 
Wynn’s home run in the eighth Moy’s double and Wynn’s two- 
inning that had tied the contest.! run triple. Then, after run-scor- 
Up to the plate strode Lee Ln-g hit* b* Williams and 
May, who had already crashed 
four homers in the young sea-, 
son.- May had already doubled 
home a run.’So the Cubs de­
cided to bypass the slugging
Glenn Beckert had put Chicago 
on top again in the seventh, 
Wynn brought them back again 
in the eighth with his third 
homer of the year.
Cincinnati had a 7-1 lead into
loaded single in the seventh that 
drove in what proved to be the 
decisive two runs.
Rick Wise finally picked up 
his first victory as a Cardinal 
after two defeats and did it by 
knocking in the go-ahead runs 
in St. Louis' five-run second in­
ning.
Claude Osteen of Los Angeles 
and Bill Stoneman of Montreal 
appeared headed into a score­
less extra-inning affair before 
Willie Crawford ended matters 
with a two-out, two-run homer 
in the bottom of the ninth.
"I could b« drihiag out let* cf 
r»y». But wh«t hied cf practice 
would cw catfidden get I”
WOMAN AT FAULT
LONDON (AP) — A physician 
wrote tn the Medical News Trib­
une that an aggressive or un­
pleasant woman can make her 
husband sexually Impotent.
first baseman, giving him an in­
tentional walk to get to Bob s c o r e d twice, then pushed 
Watson, hitlcss in four previous' 'he eighth inning when the Bucs 
at bats. across three more runs in the
But Watson hit a line-drive I bottom of the ninth before re­
double to right centre field that Never Pedro Borbon got Bob 
sent May scurrying around the Robertson for the game-ending 
bases. And when Chicago centre ou^ on a fly ball with the bases 
fielder Rick Monday slipped loaded.
trying to chase down the hit, i It preserved Gary Nolan's
May was home free, the Astros third victory of the season. 
Had a 5-4 victory, their ninth Bobby Tolan drove in tbv^e runs 
straight, and the Cubs had sue- with a homer and single but it




Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KFXOWNA) LTD.
725 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
matador received ia 
deep wound in the























































SAVE $ $ $ ON OUR EXCLUSIVE BANK FINANCE PLAN
Games Today 
No games scheduled 
Friday’s Games 
Cleveland at Kansas City N 
Boston at Texas N 
Chicago at Detroit N 
California at Baltimore N 
Oakland at Milwaukee N 





and Rich McKinney walked in 
■ the fourth inning.
Vada Pinson and Jeff Torborg 
sparked California rallies with 
doubles and Rudy May snuffed 
out a ninth-inning Milwaukee 
rally as the Angels beat the 
■Brewers.
Dave LaRoche bailed Dick 
Woodson out of a tough situation 
in the eighth inning to preserve 
the victory for Minnesota. It 
was W o o d s o n’s first major 











































LONDON (API - The world’s 
top tennis stars are returning to 
Forest Hill—possibly. this year 
—and to Wimbledon in 1973.
And the contract pros—Rod 
Laver, Arthur Ashe and the rest 
—will be. able to play in the 
Davis Cup again, provided the
Davis 
admit

























Cincinnati at Pittsburgh N 
Montreal at Los Angeles N 
New York at San Diego N 
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Games Friday 
Atlahta at Pittsburgh N 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
St. Louis at Houston N
New York at Los Angeles N 
Philadelphia at San Diego N 
Montreal at San Francisco N
AUTO RALLY
The Okanagan Auto . Sport 
Club will hold a rally Sunday
at the Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre. Registration will
10 a.m., with a driver’s 
ing at 10:30 and the 















r w I n 4;
Runs'Batted In: Darwin, 11;
!.May, 9.
। Pitching <2 Decisions);
Tennis officials, after nine 
months of quarrelling over 
money, announced Wednesday u 
new forinua for open tennis in 
which all players will be free to 
compete anywhere.
Lamar Hunt, Texan boss of 
the World Championship Tennis 
professional group, told a news 
conference he will soon have no 
players under contract and will 
offer no guarantees.
Instead he will spend four, 
months each year staging tour­
naments with prize money total­
ling $1,25 million, For these 
events he will pay sanction Ices 
to the Intpnintional Lawn Teh-! 
nls Federation, the world ruling 
body with which he has been at 







Rent —• Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 










































..... „..l 41 6 14 .341
Home Runs: Aaron, Atlanta.!
L.May, Houston, Crawford. Los 
Angeles, Kingman, San Fran-1 
cisco, 4; five tied with 3.
Runs Bailed In: Kingman, 13;
L.May nnd Rader. Houston, n, J 
Filching (2 Decisional: 10 tied .





with Every Ga's Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 . 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Are. 762-2R2
BOWLING
in Air-Conditioned Comfort
Ladies' Coffee league May 9,
9:30 a.m
$250.00 POT OF PRIZES 
for EVERY League of 12 Teams or Over.
Leagues Bowl 8 Weeks, puy regular lineage and 
double pri/c money.
Mixed Leagues 8 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Starting May 9,10 and 11
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EVERYTHING ELSE IS RIGHT HEREI
When your Mazda dealer 
tells you the new Mazda 808 
Sedan sells for $2599, 
he means it*
'Loaded, bully furnished.- , 
From the four seatbelts to 
the locking gas cap.
From the cigarette lighter 
to door-to-doOr carpeting.
From, the tinted glass tb 
the rear window defroster 
to the variable ratio steering.
In fact the only options 
you can buy for your 
Mazda 808 are the radio and 
our silk-smooth 3-speed 
automatic with manual 
override. Both great buys.
think how good we made the 
whole car!
Beautifully styled, 
superbly engineered, fast on 
its wide track feet and as 
responsive as a thoroughbred
Mazda 808 Sedan.
The complete car.
From the whitewall tires
Details? Maybe. But if we 
lavish that sort of care 
and attention on details, MAZDA
Designed and engineered for Canada by the world’s most creative automaker Toyo Kogyb Co., Ltd., Japan.
BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LTD. 1607 Sutherland Avonuo, Kelowna:763-4320
OmlSOdeBlerttowivsyoucoBtttocottt >
MOB It KELOWNA DAH.T COTTBIEB, TOOL, AFBW tT.mt
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
QUALITY




Gov’t Inspected. Rib or Tenderloin End.
Prairie Pork.
C Pork Picnics j
' Smoked. Maple Leaf, Ranch Style.
Whole or Shank End . . .
fUADC or RoasL Govl Inspected QCf*
I Vl>l\ vnur J Prairie Pork. Centre Cnt... lb. 7 JV
PORK CHOPS “ £ “T"ii.O5
TURKEY Hind Quarter Roasts ............................... Ib. 39C
COD FILLETS “B.C. Fresh” ..................------ Ib. 65c
' ' ' ■■ ' ■ •
C AI IC A AE Beet Fresh Daily. Home made, AOr
OAUdHvE spiced to taste ------ --------------- ..... Ib. U7V
Cervelat Chubs, IQ?
hJmmWhrFmw/lm Vancouver Fancy .........   each < < V
CHEESE “Xw. 10% OFF 
MOCK CHICKEN ™“.79c




LEG of LAMB . 89c
VEAL PATTIES , 49c
SIDE BACON . 59c
SIDE BACON »69c
COLD MEATS _ .75c
Margarine
Eggs Medium in carton . . .
CIahv "Pillsbury"
FIQUr Finest Quality . . . .
.... ..2ibctn69c 
Grade A 2 doz 1.09 
.. 20,bbas 1.29
AAillf A . . „ j . M... 5 lb. cello pack $1 OQ
IVlIllky Instant Powdered Milk. . . . «/ <
Instant Coffee “ 
Coffee Team By Nabob. .
"YORK CARLOAD CANNED GOODS SALE"
APPLE JUICE
TOMATOES Whole Peeled ....................
grapefruit juice
........... 3 for LOO 
28 oz. 3 for1.00
1.79
- - -18 oz. jar 99c
SALAD DRESSING “Tang’ 
WEST COOKING OIL....... 
SWEETMIXED PICKLES
Tomato Soup .«»..










.... 32 oz. jar 59c
24 oz. bottle 59c
2 for 99c
SPRAY STARCH “Easy On” ........ 
HEINZ BEANS and Tomato Sauce
..... . 20 oz. spray 69c
14 oz. tins 4 for 1.00
HEINZ SANDWICH SPREADS ................ u or. 49c
ORANGE JUICE tautened . 48 oz. tins 
PEARS OR PEACHES
2 iOT 99c
2 for 79c 
3 tor 89c
PORK AND BEANS ..... 6,1.00 
DCAMC French Style. Beans—French Style Sea- a aa
DEMliJ soned, Green or Wax. 14 oz. tins ___ _ T1 for LUU
DC ADC “Pride of okanafian” 71 i aa
tCHIw Brand...........  ....................14 oz. tins 4 for LUU
DC AC — CORN, BEANS—Cut Green or Wax, 
rCAd PEAS & CARROTS, r i aa
MIXED VEGETABLES - Fancy   14 oz. tins J for LUU
FRUIT COCKTAIL ,4 m Uns 3 te1.00
LARD Tenderflake. Maple Leaf....................... .............. . 5 lbs. 1.00
KAM LUNCHEON MEAT 12 2to 99c
LUMBERJACK SYRUPNalley’S............ 32 oz. bottle 49C
RELISHES EM* ^“1 n «. 3 ta1.00
SKILLET DINNERS A new concept in packaged ROf
Oriental Dinners ----------------------------- --------------------- feature, each U7V
BATHROOM TISSUE p* 79c
FACIAL TISSUE pl,...... .
PAPER TOWELS
fftCCCC “Ranch House” Fresh Roast.
VVirEE Whole Bean or Ground ..................
TOMATO JUICE “Heinz” .............. .......
INSTANT CHOCOLATE S& 
TEA BAGS "125’a pack
LIQUID DETERGENT ^oz Mie 
IVORY BAR SOAP Personal Size ...
. . . 3 boxes L00 
........ 2 roll pack 59c 
..........  1 lb. pack 89C 
48 oz. tin 2 for 89c
................ each 89C 
................feature 1.49
89c
....... 10 bar pack 99c
FEATURED IN OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
MUFFINS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :«pack 35c
CINNAMON BUNS .................................... 6 p^ 35c
COOKIES Assorted Varieties___________ 3 dozen pack 99c
TAATU DDIICUEC Pcpsodent. Buy one, get one of the 
IUUIH DKU Jilt J Same Value ...................................FREE
< ’
No. 1 Golden Ripe> BANANAS
CUKES toca!- .
BAND AIDS iocs, mi to___
BUFFERIN 125*s Bonus Pack — 
BRYLCREEM Free Razor Banded 
SECRET Antiperspirant ......................
TOOTH PASTE foliar or Mint . 
SCOPE Mouth Wash
. . .....89c
. . .. . . . . . 89c
......... large size 79C
.... 6 oz. spray 99c
...... family size 99c 
... 12 oz. bottle 99c
10»»1.00
New POTATOES--5-49c
uDDI FC Red Delicious, Local.
■ wBl IT Mw Washed and Polished.......
LETTUCEBaMa a I vwmBmi Import, firm crisp green heads ...
_ _ _ ...5 ito. 79c CARROTS New Crc 
. large size, each 39c GRAPES “Barlinka”
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
MEAT POT PIES & 4 1.00
CDCMfU CDICC b* “Fraser Val®”' rKCjlMvil TIUEJ Fancy •••> 3% lb, pack 69C
25clb. ORANGE JUICE * qq 12 oz. a oor “Donald Duck”, 6 oz. tins for f rb tins A for 7 JV nr Ac — bians & mixed vegetables, a a a*r tAb Frozo................... ..... ........................ 2 lb. celloZ pkgs, O“C
STRAWBERRIES 2 99c
ICE CREAM Assorted flavors.........gallon plastic pail ^L99
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET Open Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349WB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
































































































Dear Dr. Theatcson: la ther*
a connection between diabetes 
and leg patoe? My brother who 
is a diabetic (not badly) some­
times has jabs of pain in Ms 
ankle, then mi 
knee or shin. his
mowmmmr cwraa, nra, Ann,«, itn mob u .
been taking Cafergot for head- . 
aches for three years. I take X 
•bout three a day» ’ *




t co? «>. 
YOU WANT 
MB TO BO . 
BOT-rMSC' 
WtTH WU
NO, BRUCE, MXJ > 









said no but my- daughter told 
me she saw a report that said it
3.—E.WJB,
Thia is a mixture, primarily 
caffeine and an ergot prepara­
tion, and effective in controlling 
or warding off migraine and
feet are very tender. Sometimes 
even the sheets hurt his legs.
His doctor has said, “when 
the sugar clear# up, the pain < 
will disappear."
Is this true, or are tile.leg 
pains something you just have 
to learn to live with? He gets 
»WtraT G«K« 
some relief when he takes quin-
A relationship between diabe­
tes and leg pains can exist in 
two quite different ways. For 
one, diabetes can be accompa­
nied by extensive hardening of 
the arteries, which in turn 
means faulty circulation. This 
poor circulation can produce 
these painful symptoms in the 
legs?
The other source of such trou­
ble is a form of neuritis which 
can occur with even mild diabe­
tes, causing extreme sensitivity 
and the type of foot distress you 
mention.
Control of the diabetes plus 
large doses of vitamin B. com­
plex tend to relieve this neuri­
tis, although not instantly, of 
course.
I have seen patients confined 
to wheelchairs because of diabe­
tic neuritis, yet who in due time 
were playing 18 holes of golf. 
Such neuritis often occurs in pa­
tients whose diabetes has on!] 
recently been discovered and 
they are started on insulin. As 
the insulin brings about control 










mUOBMDU | LOCK^FRimt’ICMKS 
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■ DEY'S ALLAntiques ah1
certain types of vascular bead- । 
aches. ’ ■ ।
One form of this preparation 
may contain phenobarbital 
which can be habit-forming, so 
caution is necessary.
In any event, even without the 
phenobarb, the manufacturer 
recommends that not more than 
10 tablets a week be taken and 
you are using twice that 
amount
Are you . sure that your head­
aches are a type amenable to 
this medication? Some further 
consultation with your doctor 
may be wise and you may find 
that aspirin or one of its combi­
nations may be equally effective 
in combatting your headaches.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Where 
can I get reading material on 
multiple sclerosis?—Mn. D.P,
If there isn't a local branch of 
the society, then write to Multi­
ple Sclerosis Society of Canada, 
79 Avenue Hoad, Toronto 5, On­
tario.
Dear Sir: What does it mean 
when one* has albumin in the 
urine? What causes it? Can it 
be corrected by diet?—E.O.
It can mean infection in the 
urinary tract or some other kid­
ney disease such as nephritis, 
so further testing is needed to 
discover exactly what the situa­
tion is. Whatever the cause, diet 










DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to work ifc
< Oue letter simply stands for another. In fins sample A fa 
and for the three Lb, X far the two O’s, etc Stogie letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
bug, Each day the code letters axe different-'. .
CRYPTOQUOTES
ETIW TL LGEETKN itJACF M UTVG
AH TCEB PTTS IT^WTHHTS VTQG.B 
fe.-FAC D0VWMHS(
CHARBmS CHARITY TOW ABDS THE UNCHARITABLE.
-J. & BUCKMINSTER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ANR1HE
PCCTOR
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
CONTRACT BRIDGE
— a By B. JAY BECKER






ONLY WHILE WEARING A CLOAK 
0RIWJTED WITH BONES PROW. 
THE COMPUTE SKELETONS 
OP THREE MAGICIANS
l^ijSfRAUAii
BLOATS ns ABDOMEN WITH HONEY
UNTIL IT IS LARGER TRAN THE
QUEENIE
’ANT
’ THE CHAPEL W 
SAINT-LAOREHT-dAGNY
Francb
IS VISITED by young 
WOMEN M THE BELIEF W 
WILL NOT MARRY WITHIN THE 
YEAR UNLESS THEY SUCCEED IN 
PENETRATING‘fTS MASONRY 
WALLS AT THE FIRST ATTEMPT
MTH AN GRUNART PM
^'Don’ttell me—let me guess, You’ve got a bad case of 




Opening lead—jack ct spades. 
I One of the tricks of the trade 
[is to prey upon your opponent’s 
gullibility by trying to persuade 
Ihim he is subject to a danger 
Ithat is actually non-existent 
| Here is a fine example of the 
art. South got to three notrump 
Ion the bidding shown and West 
I (Mrs. Dorothy Hayden) led the 
Hack of spades, even though 
North had bid the suit.
Declarer can hardly be 
blamed for ducking in dummy,
since East might well have hat 
the singleton ace or king, or 
possibly the A-K alone. Cover- 
! ng with the queen, in each of 
these cases, could well prove 
disastrous.
ltrs. Hayden continued with 
the ten. Declarer was . now 
afraid that East had started 
with either 'the A-8 or K-8 
doubleton, in which case cov­
ering with the queen would lose 
the contract if West had the 
ace of diamonds as an entry 
card to cash two more spades.
So, rightly or not, declarer 
ducked the ten also. Mrs. Hay­
den thereupon cashed the A-K 
of spades, as South reddened 
visibly. On the spades East dis­
carded the deuce of hearts and 
deuce of clubs, thus indirectly 
signaling for a diamond.
Having cashed four tricks, 
Mrs. Hayden now switched to 
a diamond and the outcome was 
that South ended up going down 
two.
Obviously, had declarer real- 
zed what Mrs. Hayden was try­
ing to do to him, he would have
won the first or second trick 
with the queen of spades and 
finished the handwith ten tricks 
instead of the seven he actually 
scored.
Maybe Kiping was right 
when he said that the female of 
the species is more deadly than 
, the male.. .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By Phil Interiand! Ariu K a, 
I you end the week, lay plans for 
coming action; get measures 
I under way for selected reloca­
tions. , ■
Taurus (April 20-May 29): Get 
a second opinion if there is the 
I slightest doubt of the effects you 
I want. Have patience with those 
who disagree.
Gemini (May 21-June 29): If 
you can live and let live, today 
.Ils great for romance, creative 
' I expression. Writing comes easy. 
I Try doing some.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): Co- 
. , I operation involves keeping peo- 
I pie Informed. Your ideas tend to 
run to innovations, changes, awl 
I much can be achieved.
Technicians
MEMEICWf WMKOCMB 
TH& FALL-.BUT BARELY. 
GUESS HAYIN PRO FOOTBaU.
WASN'T MUCH OF A 






India And Pakistan Aim 
At Settling Differences
Lose Bite
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nova Scotia dental techni- 
I clans have lost their bid to fit 
and make false teeth and sell 
them directly to the public, a 
I privilege that only Alberta and 
British Columbia allow among 
I Canadian provinces.
The denturists were defeated 
I when the Nova Scotia legisla­
ture in a free vote went 31-to-2( 
__  against approval in principle ol 
a bill that would have granted 
them legal recognition. It was 
the second time in three yeara 
such a bill has been defeated.
Denturtato claim they can
Lee (July 23-Aug. 22): A slow 
start builds heavily;, major ob­
stacles are overcome by day’s 
end. It is mainly up to you. 
Evening is for rest,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): De­
tails finally come together on 
some long-standing question. 
Live with the solution a while 
before taking drastic action.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Focus on building, organizing 
talents and resources and shar­
ing news of progress as you go.
Scorpio (Oct. 28-Nov. 21): 
Competitors Inform themselves 
?ut you have to carry the story 
to your own side. Expect de­
lays, resistance, a need to re­
vise plans before acting.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You can tell almost any intangi­
ble thing today. Decide what 
you intend to do with invest­
ments of time and money.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 19).: 
Though no one important feels 
very sympathetic, you still 
make considerable progress, A 
loose item in your budget may 
cause interesting incidents.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Now is the time to ask for help 
from people with more re­
sources than you have. You 
may have to adapt plans to use 
what is at hand.
Plsoes (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Make a determined effort to col­
lect whatever is due you. Ener­
getic initiatives is your key to 
success today.
|*l STUDYING 
TO BE A 
DOCTOR! )
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NEW 'DELHI (Reuter) - 
India and Pakistan are about to 
embark on a major effort to 
dottle differences that have kept 
them in a alate of hostility for 
25 years.
Optimists here believe a sum­
mit meeting between Pakistani 
President Zulfikar All Bhutto 
and Indian Prime Minister In­
dira Gandhi could take place as 
curly as May.
bulla's leading diplomatic 
troubleshooter. Durga Prasad 
Dhar, began exploratory peace 
italics today with the secretary- 
general of Pakistan’s foreign 
ininistry. AiU Ahmed.
It Is rhe first time that talks 
have been held between the two
supply dentures at half or less 
what a dentist charges. One 
dentist during this debate, Dr. 
Michael Laffln (PC—Cape 
the creation of the new state of Breton Centre), said such 
Bangladesh In what used to bar*"!®* were . P.*”•*?? 
East Pakistnn I said passage of the bill would
Mutual hostility has dogged I 1°*the work
their relational since Britain div-ided the sul>rontinent |n 1917 to L 
create Iwo independent states.Moslem Pakistan was ■eatato|^^J^ul?
llshed in the horth tn two wings X recent survlv stawed 
-East and West-separated by ttoa.more than 1.000 miles ,of the LJJ“‘Jj Jircrily? th? dSc 
I^Rer. and mainly Hindu, ’^Un^subject to 
Tf’ci‘,""osl,,'rrc, ‘hta *«• raids authorised by the dentists’ 
tenne nnd they were at war with orlflnliatlons 
ea^«‘h7 ®lnioSl Immediately. LEADER FACES FINES
u" 1 whtn j One •wc*1 11 Darry Mason, 
United\Natlons ar range da president of the Nova ScoUa 
ceuRcflfe, ipdlnn and Pakistani Denturists Society, who is ap- 
mldiera fought over Kashmir—a pealing bis conviction on eight 
northern, largely Moslem state counts of practising outside the
Pacific Rowers 
Welcomed Home
LONDON (AP) - Trans-Pa- 
cific rowers John Fairfax and 
Sylvia Cook flew back to.Brltain 
from Australia Wednesday to a 
family welcome.
Miss Cook’s mother hugged 
her daughter tightly and said: 
"Welcome back, darling. Well 
done.”
Neither Fairfax, 33, nor Miss 
Cook, 32, would talk about their 
8,000-mile rowboat voyage from 
San Francisco to Hayman’s Is­
land off Australia’s Queensland 
coast. “We are both under con­
tract to tell our stories and can­
not say anything at the mo­
ment," Fairfax said.
The couple’s voyage, which 
lasted just a few days less than 
■ year, ended last weqk.
*I1DU>YDU90I*




i_ i \ ...............  ‘J i.. i vaiiiiiiN <>i u n uBini ibmiq mcountries-'•face-“the--two-weefc s whn«r armston tn India was J taw. Ha was fined a total M 
war last December which led to challenged by Pakistan. Ml,050. i their throats.’
> ' I ,
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TEETH IN THROAT
Plant-eating fUh have teeth tn
I
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT
2 STOREY 4-PLEX 
Sundeck patio, Front and back 
yards, Carport, Family wel­
come, Close to . school and 
playgrounds, Cathedral en­






Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phona orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
BUSINESS PERSONAL
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX
NEW & USED ARTICLES
for rent in Spring VaH*y Subdivision. 
This duplex1* sound proof, almost an 
carpet throughout and has ih baths. 
Full basement. Renting for 8113 per 
month. Ttlephon* 784-47U. tfCASH for Complete Estates or single items of household goods 
and etc.
We buy. sell or trade at 
JOE’S TRADING POST 
Box 867 — Windsor Road, 
Kelowna — Phone 763-2235 
T, Th, S 231
TO REE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
ham* with over 1400 square feet ol 
extcuUv* living. Fun basement, work­
shop and garage. >200 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone evenings 
714-7526. tf
AVAILABLE MAY L OWNER BEING 
transferred, modern three bedroom 
home, semi furnishtd, in Spring Valley 
subdivision. Shag carpet throughout Re­
ferences. For. appointment, telephone 
785-7930. 226
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Tre ad go Id 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint - Wallpaper - Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
___________ T, Th. S, tf
DELUXE FAMILY DUPLEX AVAIL- 
aH* May 1. Thre* bedroom*. 1H bath*, 
on quiet crescent in Rutland: children 
welcome. Garden space.'>155 per month 
plus utilitie*. Telephon* 765-6153 day*, 
except Saturday. 225
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM F O U R - 
plex suite in Rutland. Clos* to Shoppers* 
Village and school. Drapes, stove, re­
frigerator. wall-to-wall carpet. >137 per 
month. Available May 1. Telephone 765.
223. 2259038.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CENTENNIAL HOUSE
APARTMENTS
Located adjacent to Centennial 
Park, McIntosh Road, Rutland. 
Occupancy May 1, 1973. Spa­
cious deluxe suites, air condi­
tioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com sys­
tem, cable TV, full laundry 
facilities, storage, paved park­
ing, close to all shopping areas.
Telephone 765-9133 or 
762-0928 for information, 
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOB RENT. 
No children, no pct*. At Capri VtO*.
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-7423 or 763-3755 
tf
Telephone 763-0114. . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH RE- 
frigerator and . stoke. Available May
let. Telephone 7U-0990. 229
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Couple preferred, no pets? Immediate 
possession. Telephon* 762-4TO?, ■ > ,228
WANTED TOSHARE: FURNISHED 
suite la downtown area, working gfrL II
to 24. Telephone 763-3808. 823
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969. U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE OR VOCA- 
tlonal students. Living room and kitchen 
facilities. About a two mlnut* walk to 
the college. For further information
telephone 7634504. 227
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
Lawrence Avenue. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKEV1RW LOTS!
Lakeview Hts.» just off Thacker Dr.. aR 
utilities are In ready to goJExcellent view 
of the city, bridge, lake and country side.' 
Priced from $4900 to $12,000. MLS. Art 
MacKenzie 7694264.
- DUPLEX
Located near hospital and. only 3 Mocks to 
lake.. Each side 2 Bdrms. Reasonably 
priced at $23,500. Good terms. MLS. Har­
vey Pomrenke 2-0742. ,
GIVE ME AN OFFER!
Owner away and says sell! One year old 
2 Bdrm home on a; quiet street, family 
size kitchen with lots of ‘ cupboards. En­
suite plumbing. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
CLOSE IN - 3 BEDROOM
. Price of $22,500 is a real bargain for this 
large older home containing 3 Bdrms, 17 x 
15 living room plus separate 10 x U dining 
room. Full basement, modern kitchen, good 
garage located 3 blocks south of Harvey 
Ave. on a small easy to maintain lot. MLS. 
George. Trimble 2-0687.
LEVEL LAND
23 acres of level hay land od paved road, 
in Winfield area. Good barn and 2 hay 
sheds on property. Year round brook 
borders property. Asking price $43,500.00, 
terms available. Bren Witt 7694326. MLS.
Incorporation $75
Tel. 738-1731
R. W. GAYE SERVICES, 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane. 9, B.C.




North American Van Unes Ltd, 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
”We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 




2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th
VACUUM CLEANERS
TWO BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS Dup­
lex close to shopping and schools, av*U- 
able immediately. Private entrance, 
stove included. >115 per month. Tele- 
phon* 762-5027. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Lawrenee Avenue, near Glenmore 
Street. Available May 1st. >175 per 




two and three bedroom
tf
ter 8 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
over. Close to downtown in 
quiet neighborhood. No children 
or pets.
PHONE 762-8068
T, Th, S, tf
FURNISHED SUITE 'WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, aH utilities paid. Bernard 
Avenue.- Working genUeman only. Tele- 
phone 762-4743. tf 
BRIGHT . LIGHT . HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable for ladies, half a block 
from Safeway.' Kelowna; Telephone 
765-5276. ■ 228
MALE STUDENT TEACHER WISHES 
to share cabin at Cas*. Loma until 
May 12. Apply at Room 5, Casa Loma 
Resort, after 5:00 p.m.223
FURNISHED TWO ROOM BASEMENT 
suit* in Capri area. Telephone 782-8194. 
225
A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM, WORK- 
ing girl only. Telephone 762-6148. tf 
18' ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM . AND EXCELLENT BOARD 
with care for senior citizen in private 
home with semuprivate bath. Centrally
located. Telephone 763-5290. 228
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
student or working gentleman, Tele­
phone 762-3835 mornings or after 6 






SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
764-4001. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
bott Street, within walking distance of 
town. Private garage and yard. Avail­
able May 1. 8160 per month. Telephone
VISTA MANOR
Spacious 1 BR. unfurnished 
suite. All conveniences, and 
lovely view. Close in. Retired
762-4947. tf
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION - R. G. Trimble, F.R.I.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. ♦*• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
RESIDENTIAL
TASTEFULLY • REMODEL­
ED —. An .older 3 bedroom 
home on conveniently located 
city lot, ideal for small family 
or retirement and priced be-
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
■on or daughter la born, let The Kel­
owna Dally Courier assist you in tell­
ing tho good newe. Our friendly ad- 
writere will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for only >2.50. The day 
of birth, dial 703-3228. ask for an ad- 
writer. •
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with *• memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna . Unit. P.O.- Box 
ISA „ . u
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully. accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok- 
«■ anagan Mission. . Th, F> S, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
METCALF — BROWN; Mr*. Alyc* E. 
Metcalf of Kelowna. B.C., and Mr. 
Douglas F. Metcalf of Courtenay. B.C., 
happily announce the forthcoming mar­
riage, of their youngest daughter. Cyn­
thia Louise to Mr. William ' Rideout 
Brown, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert P. R. Brown of Victoria, B.C. 
The wddding will take ptsce Sunday, 
May ^1, 1OT2; 4:30 p.m. at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican Church. Kel­
owna. B.C. ■225
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW .MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 • Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tt





APPROXIMATELY THREE BED- 
rooms, duplex side in Rutland, close 
to school and store. AU information in 
a telephone caU after 7 p.m. Tele- 
phone 765-8055.229
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN THE 
Rutland area. Carport, fireplace, avail­
able May 1. >180.00 per month. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 763-4343, or




FOR RENT IN WINFIELD, NORTH OF 
Al’s Cafe, one bedroom house, like new. 
completely remodelled. $100 per month. 
Water included. Available May 1st. Tele-
phone 7654948. 225
EXCLUSIVE ONE . BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available for immed- 
. late occupancy. Mill Creek . Apart­
ments, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re­
frigerator. wall to waU carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf
KELOWNA ELKS PUBLIC AUCTION
OF NEW AND USED HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
. Friday, April 28,7:00 p.m.
at the Elks' Hall - 3009 Pandosy St.
Proceeds for Swimming Pool and The Purple Cross.
"225
DUPLEX FOR RENT. - IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele- 
phono 765-8815. , tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, laundry room, carpeting through­
out. carport? Available May 1st. >130 
per month. Telephone 768-5875. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM TRAILER 
for'rent. Fully furnished. >135 per 
month. May be moved to your loca- 
tion. Telephone 765-6753; tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. RIGHT 
downtown — DeHart Avenue. >160 per 
month. Available May 1st. Telephone 
762-4633. <f
GLENMORE AREA. THREE BED- 
room fourplex. 116 baths, .wall to wall 
carpeting, carport. Children welcome. 
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. >130 per month. Immediate pos- 
aession. Telephone 762-3414 days only.
228
TWO B ED ROOM HOUSE. YARD, 
close to hospital, immediate occupancy. 
>127 per month plus utilities. Telephone 
763-4183. 21.
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate, occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years . and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209, 
tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tlve new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, targe pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
>110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5875.
8. COMING EVENTS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
OKANAGAN 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
presents: • \ 
40 VOICE GIRLS’CHORUS 
plus 
"FIVE AND FOUR AND ONE” 
A Folk Group.








PLANT SALE AND TEA BY SAINT 
Andrew's Guild. Thursday, May 4 al 
the home ol Mrs, E. Graves, 4579 
, Lakeshore Road, Okanagan Mission at
"CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quets. dances, etc. Old time, modern, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7123 
or 765-6932.________  ' ________«
KRUEGER HEAT1NO SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng. sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 763- 
3952. W
2:30 p.m. 227
IQ AffOM WANTED Jow $15,000. Phone Blanche Iy' wannop at 762-3713 days or
WANTED: a .small house or I 762-4683 evenings. MLS. ■ cabin in town or country. Immediately; II “ ,
Telephone 762-8364'.’ ;227 | r
WANTED:' NICE ' W^EPWG P^>RAMIC
rooin for oid> age pensioner. .May 1st. II 5 bedroom home with spec 
Telephone 762-7393. ask for Andrew. 225 I taCUlar View — Situated OH ,3 
two or three• bedroom home I acres. Lots of privacy. 
by June 1. Telephone 7.62-86U, 229 I .Double • carport with work-
on WANTFn TA r'ENTH s1w$ Storage area. A great 20. WANTED TU KENT many extras in this executive
wanted to rent: workshop or home. Call Wilf Rutherford 
space, approx. 600 to 900 sq. ft. suit- at 762-3713 days or 763-5343 
able for some welding. Telephone 768- 1 • -sar qsago. 228 I evenings, mls.
WANTED TO RENT, SMAIX TWO II eppr rrnFTl ATRI fi M R (1 R- 
bedroom country house in Kelowna or I SBCLUDfSp U H B U it 
Winfield area immediately. Reply Kei- | HOOD Of successful, well es- 
owna Daily Courier, Box A-673. 226 l tablished families. This pres*
DOODUDTY FDR SALE tige 3 bedroom home was 21 ■ rKUrEKIJ rUK jALC || built by the cOntractor-owner
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. ' Sound proof building. Shag I 
carpeting, air-conditioning, drapes, 
range and Refrigerator, . sauna, rec. 
room, elevator.' intercom, free laundry. 
Windsor Manor. 763-7234. tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
stove, refrigerator and all 'cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.
763-4717. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, GROUND 
floor, complete with stove, refrigerator 
and heater. Available only ■ to working 
lady or elderly man and wife, no pets, 
no children please: Telephone 762-7998.
Available immediately. 228
RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, LADY PENSIONERS: THREE BED- 
close in. Available May 1st. >123 per I rooin upstairs unfurnished suite, stove. 
month. Telephone 765-8926, ,228| and refrigerator Included, Would suit,
Ttvn nrrnmnw nnnqp for RENT 2 or 3 pensioners with own furniture. ^°h“D&“iuTmT? »3r00m 570 81n8*tef
Telephone day or evening 765-9412. tf rent- Telephone 763-2093. _______ if
NVW Tom BEDROOM FULL BASE-1 AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. SPACIOUS
S nncrMk 4150 monthly <wo bedroom fourplex In Westbank. 1%
rriU*76M1M evenings 765-7451. •« baths, shag carpet, sundeck, electric
Call 763-7105, evenings Tia-rwi.____ 2 heat. Children welcome. Telephone 768-
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 1(40 5262.
IF YOU ARE 60 OR OVER AND HAVE 
never danced before, it only lakes a 
few lessens to learn. Telephone 763- 
6466. 225
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR OWN 
home starting May 1. F, bayler, A.R.- 
C.T. Telephone 762-4857. , 226
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON- 
abl* rate*. Telephon* 765-7881.
T, Th. 8; «
KELOWNA LIONS CLUB GIANT L1ONO 
Bingo, Tueaday, May 2nd al 8:00 p.m.. 
Kelowna Memorial Arena. >2,000 prizes. 
Admission >2. Twenty games, 327
ANNUAL PLANT SALE - IlUTl.AND 
Hospital Auxiliary at the Thrift Shop, 
Rutland Road. 10 a.m; Saturday, April
29 Reaaonablo prlcea, 228
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT RETIRE- 
rnent Service Annual meeting Saturday, 
April 20. I p.m. First United Church 
hall. Members urged to attend, 228
12. PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medlcglly approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many year* ex­
perience, For further Information, tole- 
phon* Helen Gray, 7634512. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Dox 587, Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 785-6923. In Winfield 
766-2107, I* there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765-6766._____________________tf
BUSINESS WOMAN WILL' SHARE 
aulle. rent reasonable. Student accepted. 
Telephone 762-3097 8 a.m. or 6 P.m, 225





LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND mid MISSION
Open 'l ues., Wed., Thtirs., 5 p.m. to 2 a,m. 





is moving to 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY
STREET
rs 4)(, Muy ht
tore V^er 5*OTPD°m 7ml39‘ m°M5 KN0X MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
Ings or after 5,00 p.m._____ .------------225 suites, drapes. TV cable., refrigerator.
I stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
APTC FOR RENT intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street, Tele- IO, ArlJ. run Ktril phone 762-7918. «
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN TRIPLEX 
rsi irnt ■ a a A l inn fo? rent M#y lst- Carpeted living room
XUFPWnnD AAA Ml Ik and master bedroom. Full basement. vnLIxVVWW IVlrM'IVlx I Scarborough Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-7357. ' ■ ' .________ 2251
Corner Ellis Street and windmill motel - off-season
-nncamvnd Av» I rates. Only minutes from town bn High-
rwsemeaa nve. |way g7 Southi Ono and iWo bedrooms;
noamfown and Park kitchenettes and showers. Children wet-Near Downtown ana rarx com,. Telephone 769-4511, tf
»< n X-___  TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY
NOW IxPnTinCl Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave-iiuvv iwniiny ie Avayab]e Jlln0 j. glove and re- 
--.IL frlgerator included. One child welcome.
ONE AND Telephone 763.4294, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES, century manor, spacious one
I bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
Air conditioning. elevator, to won drapes and broadloom, cable
mm TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosyunderground pai King, con- I street, Telephone 763-3685. tf]
crete between all _ two bedroom suites available
electric heat, attractive Shag hn new Sixplex, Carpets; with or with- 
rug. drones throughout. No I out refrigerator and atove, Centrally children Sr pets located, Ruttand. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
Phone Manaoer —- winfield. large two bedroomrnonc ivtdimgci unfurnished apartment. Large picture
nro nori nca o<inc I window—beautiful view ol Wood Lake.
/OZ-Uool Of /OJ-ZjUj I Wall to wall carpet throughout. 763-6538.
tf ___________ ■ ■' tf
------------------ 7--------------------------------------- “I COLUMBIA MANOR, 1910 PANDOSY.
, . _ ,■ . . .. . , Ar\ One bedroom suite with stove, refrig.
SHARMAINE MANOR IvaUa'blo May let, Telephone, 762-0284.
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND completely self-c'ont a i n e d
THIS HOME WILL NOT AP­
PEAL TO ALL FAMILIES. 
Only the *amily who wants to I 
live in Lakeview Heights. 'Hie I 
home is located among pine I 
trees with a lovely view of I 
Okanagan Lake and Kelow- I 
na. Here we have oyer 2100 I 
sq. ft. of livable floor space, I 
plus a double garage. Second- I 
ly, a lot of families wouldn’t I 
be interested in this non- I 
basement construction. Ac.- I 
tuaUy, you get more house I 
for your money with this type I 
of construction. This home I 
has 3 carpeted bedrooms, 2% I 
bathrooms, formal din- I 
ing room, comfortable family I 
room, large utility, small of­
fice area and a fully equipped 
kitchen with all built-ins. 
Thirdly, there is a patio in 
the back yard and provisions 
designed for construction of 
a pool, if desired, Priced at 
$47,500. To view call Al Horn­
ing evenings at 765-5090. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVES WANTED ! 
We need an executive and biia 
family to qualify fqr ,'tnjs 
beaiitiful home;’ If you wanf 
lUxury, peace and conveni­
ence then this spacious home 
priced under $30,000 for quick 
sale will be yours. Gordon 
Davis will be proud to give 
you all details when you 
phone 765-618 0 evenings. 
MLS. .
ATTENTION MOBILE 
HOME OWNERS' Legally 
zoned lots, for Permanent 
Mobile Home living. Now 
available, from Midvalley
• Realty in Rutland. These 
lots have gas, power, phone, 
and paved roads and are only 
’A mile off Highway 97 at Mc­
Curdy Road. Priced at $3,150 
and $3,250, Call one of our 
representatives at 765-7704. 
MLS.
on a % acre of the most beau­
tiful view in the valley. Truly 
built for indoor-outdoor liv­
ing.Full price only $42,000 
with 7% % NHA mortgage. 
Call Clare Angus at 762-3713 
days or 762-4807 evenings. 
Exclusive.
WANT TO BE CLOSE IN - 
With elbow room? —Check 
this 1.38 acre holding priced 
at $21,500 — immaculate 2 
bedroom home — a great 
pleasure to show. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-5155 days or 
765-6936 evenings. MLS.
HARVEY AVE. REVENUE 
— Up and down duplex, right 
down town close to every­
thing. 2 bedroom main floor 
suite renting $150 mo. —nice 
1 bedroom suite up renting 
$90 mo. — double garage. 
This is a gpod deal for the 
investor. Priced to sell at 
$27,500 with good terms. MLS 
Call George Phillipson at 762- 
3713 days or 762-7974 eve­
nings.
NEED BIG LOT? — Desire 
' quality workmanship? This 
.. 'could be the‘best 2 bedroom 
i home you’ll find. Contact Roy
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765- 
8909 evenings. MLS.
FAMILY HOME AND LOTS 
OF SHADE TREES - This 
fine ,10 year old home is situ­
ated on a large lot with many 
large shade trees. It offers 
lots of room for a family be­
cause the basement is well 
developed, See it now! Call 
Harry Maddocks at 765-5155 
days or 765-6218 evenings. 
MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — 
Lakeshore — secluded home 
on a full 2.2 acres on beau­
tiful Okanagan Lake. Private 
dock, beautifully landscaped 
with an older 3 bedroom 
family home — owner has 
been transferred and must 
sell. Call Joe Limberger at 
762-3713 days or 763-2338 ev­
enings.'MLS.
A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL - 
At $14,950. A 3 bedroom home 
that can be purchased with 
small down payment —close 
to all facilities. Call Ernie 
Donnelly at 762-3713 days or 
762-2558 evenings. MLS.
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING - Excellent in­
vestment or business pro­
perty. 6000 sq. ft., concrete 
exterior, .640 sq. ft., office 
space. Good land corner — 
12x12 loading door. Priced to 
sell. Call Dave Deinstadt at 
762-3713 days or 763-4894 
evenings, or Wilf Rutherford 
at 762-3713 days or 763-5343 
evenings. MLS.
Orchard City
3BEDROOM HOME IN 
LOMBARDY: 1200 sq. ft., 
finished up and down. 2 fire- 
places, rec. room, 2 baths | 
and carport. To view call' 
Einar Domeij at the office 
or evenings at 762-3518. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD-OWNERS 
HAVE MOVED: So let me 
show you this home which 
has 2 bedrooms up and 2 
down, carpeted living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
and convenient kitchen. Situ­
ated on excellent level, land­
scaped lot within just a few 
minutes walk of shopping, 
schools and park, and on top 
of all this, a 6% mortgage! 
Vendor is asking $23,200 and 
open to offers. For further 
details call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 763-7283. 
MLS.
Joe Slesinger ...... 762-6874 
Gord Funnell ...... 762-0901 
Ben Bjorhson _____ 7694221
Orchard City Realty 




OWNER TRANSFERRED — ||2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
Must sell this lovely 1200 sq., | with fireplaces.
ft. 3 bedroom split level home downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
situated on a large corner lot area, Lakeview Heights and 
in Glenmore. This home is. Applewood Acres.
priced to sell at $27,900 with .'lo , „a 7%% mortgage. To view .ip S.?, Building.
this exceptional buy call Bud I lding ®lso Sv?,lla^ e 1 
Dalley at 762-3713 days or 2ka"ag^,n Mission, Rutland and 
-——- ----- 'North Glenmore.
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost
-priced from $20,500 up.






GLENMORE A R E A RE­
VENUE HOME - 3 bed­
rooms up with the basement 
prepared for a l bedroom 
suite, only 6 years old and 
all for $26,900. Call Bob Cle­
ments at 762-3713 days or 764- 
4934 evenings. MLS.
HEY! LOOK AT THIS! - 
I’m excited about this beau­
tiful split level on a well 
tfeed lot, Brand new. Ground 
level front entrance. A VERY 
CHARMING home, that you 
must see. And the price, 
WELL!! Where can you get 
a better buy for ONLY 
$19,500. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 
eves. MLS.
BUILDER'S SPECIAL—This 
building is sound and solid — 
5O'x55' — 2 Stories, total 5500 
sq. ft. Could be a rest home, 
small apt.,'art studio, with 
2.3 acres of land for expan­
sion in a nice area close to 
lake in OK Mission. Call 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days 
■ or 7644027 evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
MIDVALLEY
Nnu? Rentinn 2 Bedroom Suites °"B •nd lwo bedroom units, close to Mow itenungz xjcuroom duuvs VocallortI 8chooIi colleg# #nrt ,hopp|ng 
from $150 - $160 p.m. I centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Bench









WATERFRONT SUITES. TliniSE BED- 
room, three baths, continuous clean 
ovens, colored appliances, shag carpets, 
■ | From >200, Corner Lakeshore and 
| Truawell, ' 764-7330. 227
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
I Refrigerator and alove. Close to
schools, churches and hospital. Apply 
WO Burna Avenue or telephono 703-
5182, 227
IXIVELV TWO BEDROOM APART-1 
ment in triplex with full basement In 
—Free washing and drying *' ™epht
--Intercom for privacy I furnished, carpeted one and
Adult■ Onlv No PiMx I,wo bedroom suites. Color television,Auuits uniy. no t cm, i w<tWjr w ra|Mi p<|ft ueaeon
765-5111 | Beach Resort. 762-4225, . JI
rtr* KATT ClJOSE IN. ONE BEDROOM SUITE.
CVCS. 703-tH/f , I Avsllsbt* Jun*• 1st, Contact manager,
tf I Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy tilreei 
. ................. .....................—....... .... .. ........ 1 or telepbon* 7t3-39ll. tf
CENTRAL CITY
FUI.l.V FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom unite with kitchenette*. Cin­
namon's Lakeshore liesort. Tckphono 
762-4U4. t(
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
KXCLUSIVK. BRAND NEW THBKK 
brdnmm fourpltk unit* I* Ruttond. On* 
bl wk from wbooll tuU b*M*nral. »k»* 
carrot la llvlaa room *nd Iwdrooma, 
c*IM4r«l «Ur*ac*. TMtoMQy eoewrat- 
ad. Arallabl* lmmadl*tofr. TW*H»«>*
<M3au «r Tu-Mi*. , tl
DELUXE THBEK BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
ftraoiara. baths, carport. *!o*e to 
W/XOet'MlMIDo- 
mediate •ccaF>»cy. Tsieplmw 3U-MD. 
it
, ‘ •’» bath I* Hallywrod Dell, »i«* 'e"'
1 1 340 j mrere. TplephMW M?
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED. 
AAA MAD I room gulto. very quiet unit riot* in,IVIrMNUlX I Adult* only. Contaci M«n*ger. Sull* 10*.
I 1777 Water Street II
PANDOSY & PARK I FULLY FURNmilEDMilTirm
I for working girl*. Near Shone Capri.
If you want to live in comfort, Teiepimne m.




WELL FURNISHED BAC'HEIiOtl HU ITU 
for working gentleman. No drinker*
plea**. Telephone 74121M. tf
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM- 
wilt* in Rutland foorpl**. Clos* in. 
Tibial 7854111 or 7OWI. II
VIEW SUI S: 
763-5147
1 ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES.
I mom cabte vteton, O*C*n*gh«n** »•-
I (Mt. Wall Raad. tf
I IMPERIAL AFARTMKNtS, ONE ‘AND 
.. Iwa twilraam catl«i<* aa <hil4r<n ar 
“ paia. Talapkaaa NHllf, It
REALTY LTD.











I . ’ * ’ t • f
Downtown core business pro­
perty rented, to 6 businesses 
phis 2 rented suites. Pro­
jected Income for 1072 — 
$13,660.00. Fill 1 pr i ce 
$123,000.00. Vendor may 
carry 2nd Mortgage to quali­
fied purchaser, ’ Down pay­
ment $66,000.00, MLS.
ROYAL TRUST 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. J, Millar ................. 3-5051
C. A. Pcnson ..........  8-5830
W. B. Roshlnsky .... 4-7236
TWO LOTS S320Q EACH 
70' x 130’ located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 




SMALL ACREAGE - 2% 
acres, domestic and irriga­
tion water — view property 
— all services available — 
Demand for srtinll acreages 
is great — this one will seU 
fast. Call Fred, Kyle at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6804 even­
ings. MLS. . ,,
10 ACRE PARCELS - View 
lots of Okanagan Lake — 
sparcely wooded •— has 660 
ft. of road frontage — power 
to the property, Well witcher 
has marked the wells, Call 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 769-4662 evenings. 
MLS.




Terri Meckling ..... 763-6657 
........ 762-0663
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
' tf i —-- . ■ (





5.66 Acres of stoping land 
with 2 bedroom, home, fully 
furnished. 3 acres of produc* 
ing .vineyard, machinery and 
equipment included, Full 
price only $39,500.00 with 
terms. For further' Informa­
tion call Larry Schlosser at 
office or evenings at 2-8818,
Larry Schlosser ,.L. 762-8818 
Ray Ashton 769-4418 
Eric Hughes ...... 768-5953
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard 703-5038
FINE BUILDING SITE - Leader Road with 05’ frontage; 
Nice level lot with new homes in orca. Only 13,950. 
MLS.
THIS IS THE ONE! Do you wont a new 2 bdrm, home, 
full basement, 2 fireplaces, shag rugs, close to all 
shopping and schools? AU city services. Then give 
us a call and let us show you this beauty! MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING WITH REVENUE - Side by aide 
duplex, with 3 bdrms, one Hide' and large 1 bdrm, 
suite other side. Payments only $75 per month! 
Interest Just 7% I Contact Frank Petkau, office 762- 
2739 or eve. 763-4228. MLS.
DON'T MISS SEEING THIS ONEf 2 bdrm, home, large liv­
ing room and family size kltchei}. Lots of work has 








John Wylie, 763-69W 
Norm Yaeger, 782-3574
$750 Down
OPEN HOUSE t. 
The perfect family homo, Jud' 
completed, in Gleneaglci; 
Westbank. Sweeping view of 
lake. 3 bedrooms, ensuite 
plumbing, two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpets, full baBcmcnt, 
carport, sundeck and more. 
Only 10 mlns, from city centre. 
All these features with qualify 
construction for $22,750, Or 
charming 2 bedroom with patio, 
shake roof, etc. Low, lbw down* 
payment ,to qualified pur­
chasers.





\ 4-PLEX. -r- 
$3,000 DOWN
Live almost rent free in al­
most new 4 plex on one 
acre. Good well «o no water 
cost. h>w (axe*, Always 
hilly occupied. Full price 
142,000.00, For more parti* 
cuiara call Ralph Erdmann 
at-—
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
7624919 or Rea. Wtofleld . 
766-2123. MLS.
225, 227
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............. ■■ ■——   * ■■ .-
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. |
243 BERNARD AVE. — KEUJWNA ।
ELK. MTN. RD.,'RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK | 
' WILL TAKE GOOD CAR OR LOT — as part down pay- I1 
’ ment on thia attractive 3 bedroom home. Has a panoramic II 
view of the valley from sundeck; Full basement, spacious II 
L-R with carpeting. 1162 sq. ft. of living area. Call I 
Stelia Gunderson at 763-2887 or 765-5111 tor financing I: 
particulars. Full price $22,500. Exclusive. I|
A GLENMORE BEAUTY — a truly gracious home with I
' 2 large bedrooms up and 2 down in full basement. Has I
21x17 finished rec. room with fireplace. The spacious I 
■ L-R 18x13 has fireplace and large eating area. The j 
convenient kitchen is attractively planned. Landscaped I 
with many shrubs and shade trees, good garage. For 
complete details call Fritz Wirtz 763-5676 or 765-5111. MLS. || 
FULL PRICE JUST $15,500 for 302x150 tot, almost an I 
acre, and 2 bedroom home. Multiple dwelling zoning is I 
. possible here. A fine holding property, close In. best of , II 
all PRICED RIGHT. BUI Kneller, 765-5841 or 765-5111 for I 
details. MLS.
CLOSE TO KELOWNA CITY CENTRE — is this beauti­
ful! landscaped 3 bedroom home. Covered patio at rear, I 
garage. An older home, in ideal location for $16500. A I 
little , attention from a handyman and you have a real I 
bargain. Stew Ford 762-3455 or 765-5111. MLS, j|
ACREAGE! Many inquiries for land such as this, so I
hurry for details on this one! 10.9 acres, excellent soil I
level, naturally treed with pine and spruce. Fine develop- I
ment property, with terrific view. Price will increase I
with coming of domestic water. Now priced at $24,500. . I 
Stew Ford 762-3455 or 765-5111 for details. MLS.
& DISCRIMINATING BUYERS will see the value in this 
B 1428 sq. ft. home. Has attractive in-law suite with fire- I 
7 place that rents for $100 a month. Outstanding landscaping, 
and 22x24 sundeck. Twin sized bedrooms, immediate pos­
session. The preferred home for the careful buyer. Call I 
Fritz Wirtz 763-5676 or 765-5111. MLS.
CHOICE DUPLEX SIZE LOT with all utilities. Very nicely 
treed — Please call Eva Gay, 768-5989 — 7624919. MLS. L 
NOTE OUR SIGN ON COMMERCIAL BLDG. — 3009 
Pandosy St., — Many possibilities for this building — on I 
busy corner — ample parking — good solid structure — I 
get the details from Marvin Dick, 765-6477 or 7624919. MLS. I 
GOOD INVESTMENTS — Revenue house on Harvey Ave. I 
and duplex on Pandosy Street — both are close to schools I 
and shopping — well worth your inquiries — call Mervin I 
Dick, 765-6477 or Mrs. Crossen, 762-2324. Exclusive. I 
PRESENT OFFERS — Vendor has had to cease opera- I 
tions — due to illness — this donut shop has been kept I
operating at top production and speed and will provide a I
good living — vendor willing to help anyone interested — I 
contact Marvin Dick, 765-6477 or Mrs. Crossen, 762-2324. I 
MLS.
MISSION — CLOSE TO SCHOOL in area of all new homes. I 
Only 3 years old, 1330 sq. ft., full basement mostly de­
veloped, large covered sundeck, fully air conditioned, 
, garage plus carport. Large half acre lot with many shade 
i trees. A real good family home. Please call Ralph Erd­
mann at 7624919 or res. Winfield, 766-2123. Exclusive.
GLENMORE AREA — Nice view of Knox Mountain, 3 
bdrm., £ bathrooms, almost hew w-w in LR. Built in china I 
f cab. and bookcase, double carport with door to full base- i 
I ment, sundeck, beautifully landscaped. All for $24,500. This 
I is a well maintained home only 6 years old and must be 
I seen. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 7624919 or res., 
| Winfield, 766-2123. Exclusive.
I LOTS — WINFIELD
[ 1. Approx. 75’x232’ with excellent view 'Wood Lake, very
I close in on good road. This is an ideal location for a new 
I home.
I 2. Two half-acre tots with excellent view. These should 
| be sold together and would be very good value at $7,000. 
| Domestic water for both. Paved road.
| 3. Large level lot in area of new homes on domestic water;
I This is very good value at $4500.
I For. more particulars on these lots please call Ralph
I Erdmann at office or res. Winfield, 766-2123. MLS.
I WINFIELD — ULTRA MODERN NEWER HOME — If 
I you are looking for a home that is different you must see 
II this one. A good family home with 4 bedrooms and 2 
|| bathrooms. Living room has 16’ ceiling. Only $5,000 down . 
■. , will handle. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., 







Owner transferred and must sacrifice this lovely 3 bed­
room split-level, with completely finished rec. room, beau­
tifully landscaped and fenced, this is truly a lovely home, 
view it with Harry Lee, 763-7900 or 765-6556 after .5 p.m.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
ONLY $4,286 DOWN
To a First Mortgage at 8’*% with payments of 1175.43. 
Use your $1,000 Government Grant to reduce your down 
payment and buy this lovely 3 bdrm brand new family 
home. Large sundeck with wrought iron railing. Full 
basement with separate entry, all roughed-in for finish­
ing. Quality carpets and kitchen cabinets. Color-lok sid­
ing, carport. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 34320. 
ExcL
BRIGHT HOUSE FOR SMALL PRICE
1,200 sq. ft. of excellent workmanship on this 3 bdrm 
home with 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck 
and a basement partly finished. Beautiful yard! Near 
schools. $27,950. MLS. Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030. evgs. 
2-3895.
OPEN HOUSE
COME OUT TONIGHT - 7 p.m. - 9 p.m
FLOOD LIT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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THIS IS IT!
2 large bdrms., living rm. with fireplace. Lge. family 
kitchen. Fully developed bsmt, with 2 bdrm, in-law suite. 
Close to town, with fully landscaped and fenced lot. Easy 
terms available. D. Adamoski, 763-7900 or 765-8982 eves.
TRY $2500 DOWN
One year old, three bedroom, two fireplaces, carries B.C. 
2nd, Call Don MacClement, 763-7900.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
LAKESHORE HOME: Comfortable two bedroom home lo­
cated on Okanagan Lake, Okanagan Mission, Lot 50x500. 
Beautiful gentle sloping sandy beach. Excellent invest­
ment. Worth investigating at $32,000. One of the few lake­
shore properties available. For full details call Jim Bar­
ton at 764-4878 evenings or 7634343 days. MLS.
SPLIT-LEVEL: For only $24,900 you can be the proud 
owner of this colonial split-level featuring three bedrooms, 
spacious living-dining area with brick fireplace and unique 
feature wall. The 7%% mortgage brings the payments 
down too. For full details call Hugh Mervyn at 7634343 
or 7624872. MLS.
COUNTRY RETREAT: “Get away from it all” and enjoy 
the true comforts of country living in this lovely home. 
Some features include large living room and dining room, 
combination with stone fireplace, spacious modern kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, full basement and single attached garage. 
Excellent quality throughout. Situated on a half acre lot 
amongst the trees, offering you an unexcelled view of 
the lake and city. All this only minutes from downtown 
Kelowna. Vendor must sell and will consider.all offers!! 
For appointment to view call Murray Wilson at 7634343 or 
762-6475. MLS.
Dennis Denney 765-7282A HAVEN OF REST
Off the beaten path in Lakevew Heights, fantastic view 
overlooking Kelowna. This is a prestige house for the pro­
fessional man. Architect designed charming and functional 
in every detail. Close to school and stores. Beamed celling, 
leaded windows, old brick, luxurious shag carpeting, pos­
sible 5 bedrooms. Gourmet kitchen. Many unique features. 
Realistically priced and owner will consider a trade on 
a smaller home. For appointment to view please call 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd. ,
PROFITABLE BUSINESS i
Local restaurant doing a fine business with lots of room 
for expansion. Very suitable for specialty'dishes or dine 
! and dance operation. For further details call Carruthers &
* MelkleLtd.
>' ..H V?* ■' -V
I %
l A REAL BARGAIN
ft3 bedroom bungalow In Glenmorc, 2 miles from Golf 
ff course. Includes Wall to wall carpeting, lots of lovely clip­
boards in n bright kitchen, full basement, carport and nice 
big landscaped yard for the kids. Walt! The price is right 
too. Only $20,900 with good terms, Call now.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
"ESTABLISHED IN 1002”
364 BERNARD AVE.
George Martin .... 763-7766
John Bilyk ...... 763-3660 
• Darrol Tarves
DIAL 762-2127
Carl Brlcse ...... 763-2257, 
Lloyd Dafoe.........  762-3887
.....763-2488
Lupton Agencies lid
. No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
k INVEST IN LAKESHORE! - GELLATLY BAY 
I 6 only choice level, building lots, Clithr sandy liench, 
paved street, Priced from $14,600 lo $15,400. good terms
L available. EXCLUSIVE! Call Dudley Pritchard at 762-4*100, 
II evenings 768-5550, 1
1028 STOCKWELL AVENUE
^bedroom bungalow, separate garage and separate 
cooler building, landscaped grounds. Tills home needs 
redecorating and repairs, location central. This properly 
must Im sold. Askiug $13,800. MLS. Call Bill Fleck at 
’ 7634400. cvrmngs 763-2230.
LTD.1561 PANDOSY ST. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS .
6% ACRES — in the Benvoulln area; 3 bdrms., full’base- 
ment, owner will look at trades on larger acreage up to 18 
acres, for more details call Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 762-3089 
or Betty Elian eves 769-4397 or daytime 762-5544. MLS.
APPLE ORCHARD — On 8,68 acres; 3 bdrm, home; land 
adjoining Highway 97; good prospect for commercial zon­
ing; an investment opportunity. Call Mike Chepesuik 764- 
7264 eves, or 762-5544 daytime. MLS.
REVENUE HOME ■— Large 6 bdrm home in a good lo­
cation just outside the city. 1400 sq. ft. on each floor; 2 full 
bathrooms with showers; used as a boarding house; will 
accommodate 12 people; built In range and oven; large 
double lot; asking price $49,500, with good terms. Call 
George Silvester, 762-3516 eves., or 762-5544 daytime. MLS;
551 Bernard Ave. LTD, 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Walker 769-4381; Ruth Young 763-6758
John Dricdger 762-8939; Jack SasseviUe 763-5257
Peachland Branch:
767-2202; Bert or Mac Lcboe 767-2525 eves. '
Penny Calles 767-2655 eves. ,
COMPARE THESE
BRAND NEW DUPLEX located In Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, cat|ng area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed In for more room. A real good 
investment, Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES — $500 DOWN - Approx, 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large 
ment roughed In for extra bedrooms and 
Price $18,900 with easy terms.
\ RANCHETTES
1000 sq. ft, 2 
kitchen; Bqse- 
ruminis room.
Selling fast. Don't hil«s this chance to own your own 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent vicwa 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel, Priced so that you can 
build tha’ Kupcrintlvc home that you have dreamed about. 
$1000 per ere, 10'5* down.
For further information contact
McKinnon realty ltd.
765-7741 HIGHWAY 33, RUTI-AND




4 bdrm solid home on Stockwell Ave. Close to downtown. 
Open to offers at $16,750. To view call Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
WHOLESALE FROZEN FOOD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Investigate this business supplying frozen meat, fish, 
ice cream and vegetables to schools, restaurants and 
resorts. ONLY $20,000 down! Full line of equipment to 
establish retail also. Call Gaston Gaucher 2-5030, evgs. 
2-2463. MLS.
USED GOODS STORE
In a large commercial bldg, with 2 store outlet 24x44 
and 22x18. Has a home attached in rear, on Hwy. 97 S. 
Suitable for any retail outlet. Please call Luella Currie 
2-5030, evgs. 768-5628. Excl.
BUILDING LOT CLOSE TO 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Asking $4,650 for this ideally located lot 60 x 218 ft 
on Gordon Rd. Will take good % ton pick-up in trade 
Call Ed Scholl 2-5030,’ evgs. 2-0719. MLS.




2-Bay Service Station complete with living quarters, cafe 
and store. Good location, doing thriving business. Family- , 
type operation. Full price $85,000 with easy terms. Call 
Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 7694409. MLS.
“A WILSON EXCLUSIVE!” '
We have just listed this 2 bdrm, home in Lakeview Heights. 
"BRAND NEW”. Carport, Covered Sundeck, Large 
L-shaped LR andi DR. Kitchen has eating area, base­
ment all roughed in. I could go ON and ON and ON — it’s 
easier to SHOW you. “Only $23,900” with "10%” down. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.
“HOSPITAL!”
Just listed. Older home close to hospital. 5 BEDROOMS, 
2 on main and 3 upstairs, part basement with Gas fur­
nace. Lot is 61’xl20V with lots of trees — walnut, cypress, 
cedar. Could be operated as small boarding house. Full 
price $19,400. Take over A/S of $5,100, pay $80 mth. P. and 
I. at 7%. Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-2958. MLS. , '
COMMERCIAL RENTAL COMPLEX
Well built concrete block building with 5 rental units, all 
rented. Situated on North Glenmore Street in centre of 
busy commercial area. $25,000 will handle. Call J. F. Klas­
sen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
A HOUSE THAT IS ALWAYS IN DEMAND
Clean and well kept, 2 bdrm, bungalow with a full, finished 
basement. All double windows, lovely landscaped lot. 
Handy workshop, plus large garage. Only $4,900 down if 
you qualify for NHA or assume existing mtge. with only 
$91 per mo. inch taxes. To view call Harry Rist at 762- 
3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
FOR HUNTERS & FISHERMEN
100 acres with 1 mile of hiway and river frontage. Ideal 
location for future Motel site or Lodge. Area abounded by 
lakes. Some cabins on property. $68,0000. OPEN TO 












Saturday 2 - 7 p.m.
LYNRICK ROAD, HIGHWAY 33.
3 minute drive on Joo Rlcho Road to Mount View Sub­
division. Turn right on Loseth Road, follow signs, "BRAND 
NEW” Lovely, 3 hedroom, full basement homo. Wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. Carport and sundeck. Largo lot 




W. B. Roshlnsky ... 4-7236 
C. A. Penson —.... 8-5830







Three bedroom homo on largo landscaped tot. Full base­
ment with recreation room. Carport, fireplace, w/w carpet. 
18'x36’ Insulated building at rear with unlimited pos­
sibilities. Asking $28,500.00 with excellent terms available, 
MLS.
LARGE LOT on Rio Terrace Road off Clifton Rond. 
Domestic water. Spoiled with pine trees. Only $3,700.00. 
MLS.
APPLEWOOD ESTATES LOT. 88'x3H' with domestic 
water. Owner will accept ear or truck as part payment, 
Only $4,500.00, MLS. i
We specialize In Okanagan* Mission properties •
& co.
2821 Pandosy Street 
Larry Chalmers ... 4-72.31 
Chris Forbes . ...... 4409t
LTD.
Phone 762-0437
Bob Ix'iHile ........   442K6
Erie Sherlock . .. 44731
LOCATION — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
w. 1 1 . ■
Proceed to north end of Thacker Dr., turn left on 
Bridgeview and look for our lights.
, HARRY MADDOCKS IN ATTENDANCE 
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd. 
765-6218 or 765-5155. MLS.
225
BUILDING LOTS IN SOUTH SIDE PARK 
We have a few good lots left in this attractive subdivision, 
just south of the City. Close to Gyro Park, Rotary Beach, 
new school site and transportation on Lakeshore Road. 
Priced to sell at $4,800.00 andt $5,000.00. Name your own 
terms. Call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486. 
MLS.
LOW COST RETIREMENT
Comfortable 3 bedroom, family or retirement home, at 
937 Wilson Avenue. Estate sale, with immediate posses­
sion. Plenty of living area. Located on 2 landscaped lots 
with storage shed. Estate will consider sound cash offers.















2 bdrms, on main floor and 2 in basement, roughed-in. Wall 
to wall shag — covered carport — sundeck — large land- ’ 
scaped lot — many other extras. For further information call 








2 bedrooms each side with full 
basement, and sundeck, full 
down payment to first mort­
gage $4739. For further infor­
mation please call
ENNS & QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Days qr Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577
Th, F, S, 227
- ■■ ■ - ■ ‘ ■ '225
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) ■ 
Gaddes Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, S. tf
SMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST 
walling for an owner to choose Interior 
finishing. Drive by the corner of Prior 
and Holbrook East, and make an Ap­
pointment to view today. Price *20.850. 
We also, have an attractive 3 bedroom 
house ready for Immediate occupancy 
on 3rd Avenue North In downtown 
Westbank. Price $21,500; and other 
NHA houses started in Hollywood Dell. 
Braemar. Construction Ltd. Builders in 
Kelowna since 1962. Office 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 762-







T, Th, S, tf
POND SETTING
New three bedroom, full base­
ment home with ensuite, cover­
ed sundeck, two fireplaces on 
choice city Jot. Close’ to schools 
and golf course. Still time to 
choose your own colours and 







Open from 2-0 p.m. every 
Tues;, Thura., Frl, and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m, Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn, Rd. to Hollywood 
lid., turn right on Falkirk Rd,, 
torn right on Dundee, '
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737., 
(Furnished by Turvey’s)
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of this charming two 
bedroom cathedral nntry home to 
*21,400 for quick sale. Featurca In­
clude: carport, separate basement en­
trance, ahag carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinets, over sized sundeck, roughed' 
in plumbing in basement. No down pay­
ment to qualified buyer. For all • the 
details, call Don Walllndpr, 763-OOCfl or 
Crestview Homes, 703-3737. 220
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, car­
port, landscaped, full basement, alt 
services in and paid for. In lovely 
area across from golt course on 
Glenmore. Largo NHA mortgage avail- * 
able, Buy for less than rent. Tele- 
phone 783-2104 or 703-3042. 227
WE WILL TAKE VOUll TRADE OR 
accept a low down payment on either 
of two new houses wo nave In Rutland. 
Both hnvo three bedrooms, full base­
ments. carports and carpet throughout.
Priced at *20,000 and *21,300. Telephone 
708-3060,___________ if
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WELL IN- 
sulatcd, oil contra! heat, lanndry room 
with washer-dryer hookup. Double lot. 
some fruit trees, 22’x24' garage and 
workshop. Near High and Vocational 
Schools, Asking *10,000. Telephone 702- 
7708. ___________ _ 229
NEW SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE IN 
Rutland. Three bedrooms; living room, 
kitchen. In basement summer kitchen, 
largo reo room and washroom. 1,700 
square feet living area. (21,800. Tela- 
phone 703-0033 after 7 p.m. 220
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Rougbcd-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across 1 from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 703-9120. 
evenings. it
A TWO ACRE JMT WITH 402 FOOT 
frontage on Glenmore Rond Domestlo 
and irrigation water. Plenty of hay. 
Near atore and school. Few minutes io 
city, Telephone 762-801)2 after 8 p,m.
 T, Th, tf
If
PniVATK BALK, MODERN, SEVEN 
year old, two bedroom, »ldo by Rldo 
duplex. Full baiement and carport. 
Hood 7% mort«a(o. nutland area. 
Owner* rnuit artt, *27,*00, Telephono 
7m aafl8, alter 4iW p.tn.____________527
Foil SALE OWNEIL IDEAL Jli£ 
tlrement or amall family, tbreo bedroom 
home with (arena. Fully landscaped. 




wall to wall, fcarport, double 
fireplace, roughed-in buneihent, 
VLA tot. $20,500.
3 Bedroom homes under, con* 
stnictlon, Cnthcdrhl enhances, 
carport. $22,300.
Telephone 769-4361 
___ _ . 22S 
ukesrorf. - ower home with 
over I3M Rqusre feci. Two b.drwms 
■nd dsn, Large living room with field. 
•Ion* flreplaee, Dining arsa. Garats 
■nd caipotl, 7$ f««t <4 Uarh; with 
wlinrf. (11,800, t;a|| |,Un,|
d»y».. 7'*J <913 or rrriiln*., 7UJ43., 
l.nnd mid W»rr«n He*lt> lier.
n»rd Attnirr.
IIEDUCED TO flOAOO, IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Creel- 
wood kitchen ceblneta. elnk end plumb- 
In*, new cerpet throughout, immedleto 
occupancy, Telephone 7Q3-4M7. ■ tf 
DUPLEX U NEW’*— CAhi'iwKD"^ 
cuahloii floor, caqiorh, »uiid<<k«, land- 
■caped, ple««nnt location, Malned cup- 
board«, low ti»xe». »67 Mugford Road, 
Rutland, 7W-87I8. ' ___ , ___ if
1'RtVATE HALE. BAVK »M00, HOUSE 1 
with elele'of take and c|ly. 3,000 iquaro 
feel flnUhod area. 7M1* morlgeao. (171 
P.l.T, No agonte. UH Mountain 
Avenue or A lephone 7M44I0. <t 
PHiVAife^iZ^nrwdn^^ 
home, flnUhed suite in the basement, 




FAGE16 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUB., AFHIL 27, 1972
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE |26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
SACRIFICE. RUTLAND INVESTMENT “COM^O^AC® FOR JiAL& 
three years. TekpboM «veniag*. TO- 
tm. ' u
WOSK'S LTD
duplex pmenUy producing $239 burnt. 
Two block* from Dton’s corner. For ap- 
potatmeat to view call wser
BENVOUUN AREA ta ACBE LOf ; 
wlh stream. Two bedrooms, dtoiag 
yoem. cathedral entrance, large mm- 
deck, two fireplace*. *23,700. Telephone 
763-71M._____________ _____________ ™
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NICELY 
lamtecaped. Block from lake and bn*, 
■ear Gyro park. Low taxes, full price 
SITJOO. T«l*ptKjoa 702-030. K
TWO LOTS ON RELGO ROAD, EAST 
of Bel! Road. 73’xl25’. 43J00 each -w 
neartrt otto. Term* available at 4'«. 
Telephone 763-3906. _______ tt
CARDEN APARTMENT SITE AND 
plans tor a 17 unit complex in Rut- 
bud. For further information please 
call IQ^Tt or 763-3578.____________227
PRIVATE SALE, GOOD LEVEL BUILD- 
tag lot- AH services except aewer. 
Soring Valley Subdlvtekm. $3450. Tele- 
Phone 782-5588 or 782-4426. 227
NEW DUPLEX. TWO* BEDROOMS.
> w*B to wall Carpeting, full basement, 
carport. landscaped. Bett oiler. Trie- 
pbon* 763-7891. 223
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland arsa. Telephone 766-32M 
ex enings. tf
X31 ACRES FOR SALE. NO ROCKS. 
AH utilities. Close to Rutland. Good 
terms. Telephone 765-6733. tf
4 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE. HAS 
7M feet of road frontage. Telephone 
762-7185.
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
THE
SEA FOOD TRUCK 
IS BACK AGAIN! 
with
FRESH SALMON 
and other seafoods, at 
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tlnllngs Drive In 
FRIDAY 
11 a m. to dusk
226
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Pon­











From . $49.95 and up
• WRINGER WASHERS
From $5 and up
14 RANGES 
Electric, gas or oil.
From $24.95 and up
AUTO. WASHERS
FREEZERS
14 cu. ft. Upright 
Gibson FYeezer .. $149.95












10 SPINNER WASHERS 
Hoover, McClary, Gilson and 
Sanyo. From $49.95 and up
Occasional Chair------ $18.95
Hostess Chair ........ $12.50 
5-pcs. Chrome Suite .. $39.95 




Reg. $239.95. Special $189,95
STEREOS
RCA French Prov. White
and gold stereo $149.95
Zenith Walnut Stereo $100.00
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR 
AT THE WAREHOUSE 1257 WATER ST. 
3-5900 3-5790
225
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only.
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tf
WANTED BY GOVERNMENT EM- 
ployee. one to three acres on creek or 
lake, not more than 15 miles from 
Kelowns. Salesmen or private. Reply 
Box A669, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
225
WANTED IN KELOWNA. BUILDING 
lot. not less than 70’ wide, with water, 
sewer and power. Write Ben Thiesen, 
32275 Dahlstrom Avenue. Clearbrook, 
B.C. Telephone 853-3766._________ 231
WANTED - SMALL ACREAGE OR 
large lot in Kelowna area'. Orchard 
not necessary. With or without house 
but must have water. Telephone Tffih 
4169 after 6:00 p.m. 228
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTY. TWO 
or three bedroom newer home.- prefer­
ably <m large lot or. small acreage. 

















T, Th, S «f
fihtnED TO PURCHASE ON TERMS, 
or rent with option, small acreage with 
liveable two bedroom house. Telephone 
762-4412. . Z2!
WANTED TO BUY: OLDERTWO BED- 
room home. Telephone 762-0060 or 762- 




Order yours before the 
Pile is Gone. 
$3.00 per yard — 
5 yard minimum. 
762-8748.
1—Used 2 pcs. Chesterfield Suite.............
1—Used 3-Way Combination-----
1—Used Silvertone 19” Portable TV ......
1—Used Lawn Boy Gas Mower............. ...
I—Used Gas Lawn Mower-------
1—Used Sewing Machine (Head Only) ...
1—Used Push Mower '.....----------------- -
1—Used Piano Accordion ................ .
1—Used Lloyd’s Component Radio ........














29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO REFRIGERATORS, GENERAL 
Electric, fully automatic range, Electro­
lux polisher complete with all attach­
ments. Apply at Suite 207-960 Bernard
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. 4’ to 6’ tall on 
good root stock. 75c each, will deliver.
Telephone 765-5863. - if
Avenue. 227
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WOULD LUCE TO TRADE EQUITY. IN 
city home for equity in country home 
and acreage. Telephone 763-5640- H5
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big or too small. 
Don’t hesitate to call. Free estimates.
Telephone 765-8842. 241
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, »3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large, orders. Telephone
Vt SIZE BED, LARGE WATER BED, 
3 piece sectional chesterfield, wooden 
table and chairs, TV and miscellaneous 
articles. Offers on anything. Phone 
766-3234 or 762-8802. 225
GAS FURNACE AND WATER HEAT- 
er. in good condition. $80. Also 1957 
Chev car radio, . $15. Telephone 765-
6047. 230
763-3415. tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards, minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
HOME MADE GARDEN TRACTOR, 
complete with all attachments includ­












CERTIFIED STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
for sale. Totem, June bearer, disease 
resistant. Quinault everbearing. Tele- 
phone 765-5684. 229
FOR SALE - TWO YEAR OLD 
Bartlett pear trees. $1 each. Telephone
763-2291. tf
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING. LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any­
time, tf
ROTOTILLING BY THE HOUR OR 
by - the job. Telephone 763-2581' or in­
quire at 786 Coronation Avenue. 227.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Expand Your Business 
To Rutland
Now leasing commercial space 
up to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
on Black Mountain Rd,, Hwy. 







PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in alr-conditloned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample stall 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Pleass telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762- 
2002___________________ __________ »
, DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location, $125 per month 
including heat and use 0! air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City , Realty 
762-2739. tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent in fart expanding new community 
ahopplng complex, ideal for beauty 
?*r!our or sales office, etc, Telephone
62-3586 or 763-4144,________________ 225
PRIME OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
downtown. Telephone answering. 1449 
Ellis St. Telephone 762-2044 for parti- 
culxr*. _______________ 222
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
1 for iMUrsnce adjuster, etc. Call Regatta
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf 
i SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT.





for immediate delivery, 
also





required to handle correspondence and filing; typing of . 
financial statements and reports; travel arrangements, and 
to perform other related duties as required. Applicants 
must have shorthand and dicta-phone experience, a high 
level of typing ability together with a strong , sense of integ­
rity, as much of the work is of a confidential nature. 
Reply in writing to—
Box A-670, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
giving full details of previous experience, qualifications and 
expected remuneration. 2i
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
Boys and Girls 
14 Years and Over
TO SELL ICE CREAM
Earn Up to $10 or More Per Day. 
In Kelowna Area.
Call Ian at 763-3414
between 4 p.m. to 7 p in.
223, 225
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE i
42. AUTOS FOR. SALE
Boysand Girls
Earn your own spending 
NOW money by delivering the 
69.95 KELOWNA DAILY
249.95 COURIER
59.95 Applications for carrier
39.95 routes are available at the
24.951 COURIER OFFICE during
69.95 business hours.
12.951 CARRIERS MUST BE
69 95 BETWEEN ,AGES OF 11 TO wJ 15 YEARS.
44s TRUCKS & TRAILERS
INS FORD «N TOW TRUCK. ALL MEW 
tinit* 11 £004 4MU* iwqy HotUMMI
100 with cup. mA trociu
Hoixne* My, mw Ura chats*. Baa 
Thleaea. 32XS Dthlstnm Avenue. 
Oeazteook. B.C. Telephone «$>$N$.
__________ ___________________ 2M 
FOR SALK - UN INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder dlessL 23 
ton Evergreen trailer with r tanks. 
For particulars. N3-43U. day*. Blds 
will be accepted on tha abovo natn
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
March 30. un. if
1969 CHEV H TON. AUTOMATIC, 
radio, V-8. bag box. heavy doty n» 
pension, good condition. TelephoM 763-
4334 after 5:00 p.m. X)
TWO 1933 INTERNATIONAL CHASSIS. 
2Vi too. Ono 19C1 Kenworth tingle axis 
tractor fdlesel). Contact Doug Duns*
don at ra-m*. 223
190* ONC TRUCK. LONG WHEELBASE. 
V-0 automatic, custom eab and can­
opy. Excellent condition. Telephone 763- 
7772. Ask for Unit 30.______ *23
1904 FORD VAN, FOUR SpAeD. 
chromles. Win take trad*. Soo Room 
5, Casa Loma Resort, after 5:00 p.m. 
____________ ■_____________ » 
MUST SELL: 196S MERCURY TON. 






2 door hard top, 383 magnum 4 
barrel, p.s., p.b., automatic 
transmission, winter tires, con­
sole. 11,000 miles. 6 months 




24.95  ------------- -——----- —----------- -
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR 
2261 the full Ume position of qualified 
_____  I X-ray technician. Apply giving details
. ", | of qualifications and references to the
ADTirt EC CAD CAI c I Administrator. Summerland General
Zy« AM IIVLEJ rUK )ALC | Hospital. Box 869, Summerland. 227
DOUBLE LAUNDRY TUBS. TWO SETS SALES REPRSENTATIVES, WITH
LAKESIDE LIVING
Ppoyince of British-ColumWa 
‘'Change of Name Act'* -
(Section s) ' . ■ 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
he Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:— 
RAYMOND WAYNE BYFORD 
of.R.R. No. 3, Singer Road, in 
the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
as follows:—
To change my name from 
RAYMOND WAYNE BYFORD 
to RAYMOND WAYNE 
HIGGINS.
My wife’s name from WENDY 
LOUISE NAOMIE BYFORD to 
WENDY LOUISE NAOMIE 
HIGGINS.




for $30 and up.
Fenced lots, retirement section, 
.paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
separate play area, laundro­
mat, mall delivery and gar­
bage collection.
Phone 768-5459
T, Th, S 241
LAND REGISTRY ACT
RE: Lot 1, Section 6, Township 
26, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 9339 
In the 'Vernon Assessment 
District and Bluebird Bay 
Waterworks District.
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. F1599F* 
to the above mentioned land? 
issued in the name of ROBERT V 
ROY PENTY has been filed in 
this office, notice is hereby 
given that at the expiration of 
two weeks from the date of the 




"Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph. • 763-7700
Used Gar Lot 763-6060
M. T, W, Th tf
BARGAIN! 
12’ x 66’ LAMPLIGHTER issue a Provisional Certificate
2 br., ITz baths, shag carpet]of Title in lieu of the said Cer­
tificate, unless in the mean-throughout.
of lined shorty drapes. Child's spring I car, to service established customers, 
horse. Reasonable, offers accepted. Tele-1 Average weekly earnings $125 per week. 
phone 762-7735. 2251 Experience not necessary. Apply Box
QUEEN SIZE WATER BED WITH IIP. I A 1,18 Kelowna Daily Courier, it 
bolstered frame and legs. $130. Tele-1 EXPERIENCED H AIR D R E S S E R 
phone 762-3890. 226 [ wanted for established downtown salon.
CABINET SEWING MACHINE WITH IF,"'1 ‘‘’2®.?’ ^tnSE^
zigzag and fancy stitch. Good condi- ^S^entags’ M
tion. $50. Telephone 768-5555. - 226 or evenings. Aiu
21” VIKING PORTABLE, LIKE NEW. euninv WAMTKn 
$125. Telephone 763-7515. 226 38. EMPLOY. WAN I ED
1969 AMBASSADOR SST. TWO-TONE. 
Sv0.,d09r’ hardtop, 343, V-8, automatic. 
Radio, tape. Solex glass, air condltlon- 
ing. reclining seats, immaculate in­
terior. Belted tires, two extra wheels 
with studs. 16*000 miles* original owner 
Telephone 763-3213. 226
ONE OWNER. 1968 CHEV CONVERT- 
! « -X1 condition, one year warranty 
left. 327 four barrel, three speed auto­
matic. tilt wheel, over $1,000 extras, 
custom stereo. Telephone 763-7838 after 
*• 226
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BOTTLE 
sterilizer with bottles. Jolly Jumper. 
Car bottle Warmer.' Also Westinghouse 
floor polisher. Telephone 769-4387. 227
BLACK, AND WHITE PORTABLE 
General Electric 16 inch television set. 
Only used six months. $65. Telephone 
762-6486, 226
12’xl6’ GOLD-BROWN RUG IN NEW 
condition. $110 for quick sale, with 
underlay. Telephone 762-8497. 226
MAPLE BUNK BEDS AND MAPLE 
chiffonier to matchy $110. Telephone 
765-6753, , tf
LUMBER. 2x4’s. RANDOM .LENGTH, 
and studs, $60 M. Telephone 762:3775 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
ROUND FIVE FOOT DO’ BLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763-
VINYL SIDING
NEW HOME BUILDERS
You can now purchase this 
complete new product from 
local distributor at DEALER 
price.
Permanent beauty. Will not 
fade or dent like metal.
DEALERS WANTED
Snb Jet dealerships available In 
key locations throughout British 
Columbia and Alberta. Please 
submit a resume of your pre­
sent business to —





15 ACRES'., 3'.)’ DEE”, 
on the highway, 5 nulea 
, from Kelowna. 
Telephone \769-4765 
22g
SMALL BUSINESS IN 
RUTLAND
FULL PRICE $35,000 
Down Payment $17,000. 
For further Information
Telephone 765-7146
__ ______________ Th, tf 
VARIETY STORKi FLOURISHING 
bfiilneea In excellent location, Largo 
scUd building Include*, thing quarter* 
•I 04LFM. For detail* Weaxo tetepbone 
Olh-M DorUoM__________ evening* Mb
MM, MLB. Hcoi er Realty Ltd.
\ 319. 1»., 223
3319 or 762-5211, . tf
COLOURED TELEVISION. 19’’ RCA 4 
months old. $450 or closest offer. Tele- 
phone 762-4939. ’ 227
ACETYLENE WELDING OUTFIT FOR 
sale. Shop or home use. Telephone 763- 
6183.  222
72 CHORD BRISCOE ORGAN. LIKE 
new. Sell for half price. Telephone 762-
6375. 227
14 INCH BLACK AND WHITE ZEN- 
1th television. Telephone' 762-6596 after
6:00 p.m. 227
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. STEREO, 
sewing machine, washer, etc. Telephone
762-0223 after 5.
VALLEY VINYL SALES






From water loss, 106 sq. yds. 
of shag rug. Value $12.95 per 
yd., selling for $5.95 per 









40 INCH WiisTINGlioilisE ELKCTIliC 
•tovoj Hoover apln waahcri *ot of 
enamel rlnio tubai cedar clothei closet. 
7' x 3W x 2M»‘ dropleat dinette tablo 
with Iwo chair* i twin bed* complete 
with apread*! rug* 9' x 12'. O' x 18', 
9' X 24'. See »t 393 Itowcllfto Avenue.
Telephone 7:12-7712. It
tOS’lM’N <'M.”t!ll'. COj 1'isTOI.
.It I’"’ 1 r, >lo, S11111II wooden keg, 
>29. I'hontux ipotmatlc 35 mm cam­
era with two len*. Two llocheater 
carburetor*, approximately! 350 CFM, 
$10 each. Four toon blue-i>l*ck light 
with fixture, $3$. Telephone 765-8020,
227
DOG CUPPKR6, il8| TeiMIPHEADS 
and >omo llntnai twin electric blankett 
■mall storxxe dresser, UOi full 
lenath auede coat, >15, maternity 
clothe* and Isdlet’ mill* mid dresses, 
*!• 10-11. $1 to $>, all In good condition. 
Telephone 7*3-3983. ' 22(1
THREf. PAIR CtlsifoM MAIll’: 
drapes; turquoise, lined, 81" covers 
nine feet. <lre*n-l>lu« open wove 84”, 
covers twelve feet. Orange and gold, 
lined, 43‘*» cover* 7lx feet, Ttlepltone
763-4489, 717
POLE LAMP, TOI-LITE, TF.I.KPHONK 
labte. end table, recliner chilr, card 
table. Rixxell rarpet .urtper, air c«n 
dlllontr, radio, two new Indu.IrlM life 
jarkelx, hand lawn fnower, Hie. took.
«c. Telephone 7*3-7117. 327
FOR LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Tactile N4 Bmtei Matkm. WeMbank. 
Eap*ri«at«d mwhante-jwrvlc* station 
xqwvater only need apply. Ptea*« cab-
I Mil part oxpetiMtce. Rady to Box ASM.
! Tbo Katawna Dally Carter, tf
I BOKN1K FRUIMEN FtiQURK SALONS
l*e. FtraocfUeo epen ter Colleton. Kei-
•*•*, Vertwa *M trther area* ef B.C. 
Trtepitene **1-M*1 - or writ* mt Daxte
Street, Vaacetner I.
GOLD PLUSH RUG, 12’xl8’ALSO HALL | YOUNG WOMAN, AGE 25, (TWO 
runner, 23’. Telephone 762-0861. . 2251 years university), with a wide range 
e^tlo^N$Io WTXhFon2°7R62 88N33 cUcStio^ and ’S procure |,. 
condition. $40. Telephone 762-8833. 2$5 rglatlng to credlt and public relations, 
-2OA AAIICICAI- ( requires full or part time employment.
fVIWalVAL I Repiy Box A671. Kelowna Dally Courier.
INSTRUMENTS
1967 LESAGE SPINET PIANO WITH I at^easmMk
bench. Walnut;, excellent tone and| rlunhma0 761
condition—reasonable. Telephone 763-rates. Free^ estimates. Telephone 763- 
2695 after 6 p.m., anytime Saturday, 4580 anytune- "
Sunday. 2271 FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFIN-
48 BASS QUAGLIARDI ACCORDION. Jfhlng Small repalrs cann be done In 
like new. telephone '765.5639. 2“ Henning Jensen, Peachland,
■ | 7K7-7474 4QU
29B. ANTIQUES CARPENTRY. PAINTING. CEMENT
1 - -____ —_________________ - I work and odd jobs wanted; also truck
STROHM'S ANTIQUES, 2974 PANDOSY available for hauling. Call anytime. 
St., next door to Strohm’s Barber and I 762-0286.
Beauty Shops. Come and say hello to IJean and ask her about the antiques.!,WELDING STUDENT REQUIRES 
Fine tables And objects of art. tf Part ‘bne work. Has agricultural ex- 
------- --------- :---------------------------------------------- 1 penence, and can drive a tractor. 
32. WANTED TO BUY | Telephone 765-9146 after 4:30 p.m. 228 
-------- ---------- -------------------------------------------- WILL DO EXTERIOR PAINTING.
SrUl CAon -■ | Free estimates. Hourly or by contract.
We pay highest prices for, . Telephone 763-3225 alter 5:00, p.m.. 
complete estates or single ask for John- ------------
items. young woman would like part-
PhnnA no first nt 7H2.55<)9 time bookkeeping position. Have payroll.Phone IK rirsi at_/Od-WUH accounts receivable, and accounts pay-
J&J NEW, USED GOODS I able experience. Telephone 762.-5519 226
BE A SPORT, HAVE ALL THE Ac­
celeration you’ll ever want. High per­
formance 1969 GT 6 Triumph, just 
broken in. $2200 or best offer. Tele- 
phone 762*6743. ^7
1959 "CADDY*' CONVERTIBLE. GOOD 
top, radio* $150 or nearest offer, as is. 
AU power. Telephone 762-5512 anytime 
after 5:00 p.m. 228
1972 CHEVELLE MALIBU. 5,000 MILES. 
Automatic transmission, power steer­
ing, power brakes, radio, $3,675. Teie- 
phone 768-5769. «
1966 SUNBEAM. MINX. ’ RED WITH 
black vinyl interior. Four speed. Ex- 
«?^Lcondi‘lon' *450 finn- Telephone 
762-4490, .230
762-5159 after 6 p.m. 
22?
1971 VELMONT 12’ x 66’ IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Complete with three 
bedrooms, kitchen and dining area, Uv* 
ing room, three piece bath, completely 
furnished with appliances. Five-year 
warranty. Low bank rate financing 
available. Act now as this oiler won't 
last long and the present owners are 
anxious to move into their new home. 
May be seen at No. 52 Paradise Resort. 
Telephone 768-5079 or 768-5765. 228
REPOSSESSION—1970 12' X 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1968 Detroiter, 12'x46', three 
bedrooms, clean unit throughout. 1961 
20th Century, 10’x38*> ideal for the 
young couple. Okanagan Mobile Homes. 
765-7077.__________ _________ tf
63' x 12' WITH EXTENSION OF Liv­
ing room—Marlette, the finest name In 
mobile living. The two bdrm, unit set 
up in Ok. Mobile Villa No. 114. New 
1969 at $12^00 and still in new con­




WILL DO LANDSCAPING. GARDEN- 
lng> yard 'work, odd jobs. $2.50 per
. tf I hour. Telephone 763-3434. 226
WANTED: POTATO PLANTER. SET JlLLWeekB^o/moith Ol^a’tar’ar 
of chain or diamond harrows,, fertilizer I J** • JJ®r , y,,8
spreader. Telephone 762-7434.’ ■ 226 1 50c Per »our- Telephone 763-6820. i.o
WANTED TO BUY: A GOOD USED L .J I IVrCTftf IZ
half ton pickup or four wheel drive. 140. rtlS Olid LIVES IWCK
227 Telephone 765-6063.
33. SCHOOLS AND VOCATIONS
225 ----------------—--------------------------------------- —
—QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR 
I Boss Jr. No. 548459. Grandson of Leo 
I Bar and Pit Boss. Trained by Jim 
=j| McDonnell, Shows ability, confirmation.
I and disposition. Fee $100.00. Phone: 
I Manager, 764-43971 owner, 542-8700 (Ver-
Okanagan College
SURVEYING
April 28th to May 19th, 1972
6 hours daily.
B.C.I.T. Transfer Course: Maximum 12 Students 
Direct Enquiries to: Dr. D. Pashniak
Registration:
8:45 a.ni., April 28th,
Academic Classroom Building,
Okanagan College, 
1000 KLO Road, Kelowna. 
Phone: 762-5445 .
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
TWO YEAR OLD COUCH ANIICIIAIRi 
CM .34” and box xptingi
metal bed frame: rh»»t el drawer*: 
haeteM rbslr and TV ttand. SIM for 
everylMn*. WlUlag io bxrgtln, Tele-
phone 7WHI. 223
•OUD MAI’M! BUNK BKIB WITH 
m»tir*«***. udder. Brand m«r. n«ur 
u.ed Reuil pn<r. i will tell at 
Mbohiala prk». 4IT». Tkkplion* W
4M2. . I
non). 222-227, 232, 233, 238.
239. 244, 245
I
 TROPICAL FISH, CANARIES, BUD- 
gles. Regular and rare birds, exotic 
tropical fish, Siamese kittens. Dog *nd 
cat vitamins, coat conditioners and 
shampoos, collars, harnesses and leads. 
Largest pet stock In the O.K. Valley. 
The Purple Sea Horse, 1455 Ellis
Street, Telephone 763-5224. Th, U
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED MARE 
nine years old, granddaughter of Whirl- 
away. 13.2 handa. Alto well school 
1 Arabian show horse 15.4 hands. Gentle 
3 year-old Arab-Morgan gelding. K*m- 
loops 374-4697. ,_______________ ' 228
LOVABLE TWO YEAR OLD MALE 
Bassett hound, house broken. Excel- 
lent deposition. Also beautiful male 
Irish setter. Telephone 546-2658 Arm- 
strong,___________ ______________ 227
TO GIVE AWAY TO A GOOD COUN- 
try home, one year old male German 
Shepherd, black and silver. Has had 
all shots. Excellent watch dog, Tele-
phone 763-5047 or 760-5682.
DAY CARE CENTRE
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 years old.
8 hour working day.
762-4775
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
T, Th, S, 245
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
tending school free brochure. National 
Cnllege. 4H flohwn St.. Vancouver MB-
113 U
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED, ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228,
34. HELP WANTED* MALE
IF YOU WANT TO CLIMB HIGH - 
train for your wing* with a te«m that 
lx rocketing to now record* every ye»r. 
Thia I* a company long on training and 
development of . people capable of do­
ing better, The opportunities have 
never been greater for young married
people, well liked and
getting Into a better taming
Intercited In
orbit.
We provide regular |r*lnlng aclwdule 
»n<t development period. To get your 
career nil th* ground contact u* by 
(elephone. 742OTM Friday before 3:00 
p.m, 224
CARPENTER WANTED TO BUILD 
camper In back of Volkxwagrn van, 





, Manhattan and Bay Avenue area. Tele- 
1 phono 783-2321 dayei 7*34294 after 4:00 
I pm. . 237
- WANTED; EXPERIENCED RETIRE!) 
I or unemployed auto body man Io do 
■ small repair work. Telephone 7834114.
1 ... ...... ■ । 22*
I EXPERIENCED BRUNER BEQUIBEl) 
fne a few day* week. Telephony 7M- 





time valid objection be made to I
me in writing. f
DATED at the Land Registry I
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this I
19th day of April 1972.
J. C. Groves, ’




Classified Advertisement* and Not- !
ices for this page must be received < 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- i 
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- 
day pubUcation. -
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES J
One or two days $c per word, per i
Insertion. ,
Three consecutive days, 4V4o per i
word per insertion. i
Six consecutive days, 4c per word '
per Insertion. I
Minimum charge based on 20 words. ' 
Minimum charge for any advertise* 
ment Is $1.00.
1970 MODEL 33-FOOT STREAMLINE 
trailer, fully equipped, air condlUoned, 
shag carpeting throughout, music con­
trol. built-in vacuum. Telephone 766-3224. 





SKYLARK, 8’x24* TRAVEL TRAILER, 
installed with 8’xl2’ porch, at Wood 
Lake Resort. Sleeps five. Ideal for sum­
mer or year round home. Telephone 
owner 766-2261. Resort 766-2763. Any-
time.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
GROWING FAMILY NEEDS BIGGER 
jar. 197!. Toyota CoroHa 1200 coupe.
14,0)0 miles, radio, extra mounted 
studs, $1850, Telephone 763-5329. 230
1966 PLYMOUTH SATELUTE, TWO 
door hardtop, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brskes, V-8. Tele- 
phone. 763-4308. yy*
1«?.,2LDS DELTA 88,.FOUR DOOR.
425 V-8, automatic. Power brakes, radio, 
very nice condition. $990. Telephone 765- 
7617 between 5 and 0 p.m, 227
1971 DATSUN 240 Z, 18,000 MILES. 
Private. Immaculate, complete with 
six rims, four new summer tires. 
Telephone 769-4392 after 5 p.m. 227 
ANTIQUE 1948 FIVE PASSENGER 
Chev coupe, In Immaculate condition. 
Price $750 firm. Telephone 765-6385.
' 227
1969 EL CAMINO SS 396, BLACK WITH 
vinyl top and tonneau cover, four speed, 
buckets, posl-tractlon, SS mags, tach 
and gauges. 765-8814. 27
W METEOR MONTCALM, FOUR- 
door, loaded, 23,000 miles. Excellent 
condition throughout. $2995 firm. Tele- 
phone 76X6954. 228
1964 CHEV. STATION WAGON WITH 
standard transmission, 6 cylinder, 230 
turbo thrift engine, Fair condition, $450 
or best offer. Telephone 763-4831. 226
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK, V-8. AUTO- 
matlc, radio. Light blue with black 
trim, leatherette Interior. In good run- 
nlng order. Telephone 765-6523. 223
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 383 
motor, air conditioning. Offers? For 
more Information telephone 763-7121 
after 5:00 p.m. 225
MUST SELL-BEST OFFER TAKES 
1969 Ford Ltd. 390. full power. Excel­
lent shape. Telephone 765-5721. even-
Ings.
225
226 I THREE PART PERSIAN FEMALE 
-.■■—■-I kittens to be given aw»y. Six weeks 






, For confidential interview 
•PHONE A. H. MANN, 
762-5200
226
PRIVATE SECRETARY REQUIRED 
Immediately, Excellent *al*ry and 
fringe benefit*, three we«ke annual 
holiday, pleaaant working condition*, 
five day week. Mual be excellent typ- 
let end able to make accurate cal­
culation*. Experience preferred but not 
eeeenllal. Pleate do not apply U you 
are not Interfiled In at |ea*l two 
year* employment. Addreia all repilea 
In own handwriting, with full particu­
lar* to Box A671. The Kelowna Dally
Courier,
3328.
BEAUTIFUL RED ROAN GELDING, 
eight yearn old, with nearly' new rud­
dle and bridle. $325 complete. Tele-
phone 763-6330,
IXIV1CLY THOROUGHBRED MARE 
and her beautiful 1972 half Arabian 
colt. Alao English aaddle and bridle, 
Telephone 340-2050, ' Armitrong, 227
BROWN MINIATURE POODLE PUPS 
'or sale, Telephone 784-7524 evening*. 
Keglitered or unreglitered,_______, tt
HORSESHOEING, ~ INTERNATIONAL 
Carriers College, California, Telephone 
move Price. 07-3370 collect,________ tl
REGISTERED QUAIITEH HORSE 
filly, buckikln color, Sired by Ql*d-
stone. Telephone 762-7120,
730
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, A MA- 
lore ’woman to come In and baby »)t 
In home, two pre-school children.' 
Weekday afternoons from 1 to * p.m. 
Telephone' 7*5-7534 between •' a,m. Io
11 a.m, or 7 io * p.m. If
Births, Engagements.------------------ Marriages
5c per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices, In Memoriama, 
Card* of Thanks Sc per word, mini* 
mum $2.50.
BEAUTIFUL 1970 19 FOOT TRAVEL- 
aire. single axle, has everything in­
cluding spare, mirrors and equalizer. 
Asking $3600. Open to offers. Tele-
Phone 763-5468.
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zona 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication. •
One. insertion $1.89 per column inch.
Three ' consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
column inch. ,
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878. U
T, TH. S. tt
1905 FORD STATION WAGON V-8 At! 
tomatlc. Clean. Telephone Bob. 765-9277
8:30 a.m. tr> 5 p.m. 229
1069 MACH I 428 4-SPEED, STEREO, 
mag*. Telephon* 763-7627 after 3 p.m.
• ' 229
I960 AUSTIN 1800 MARK II. NEW 
motor tires, one owner. Must sell. Tele.
READY TO GO, IX)VELY WEIMAR- 
aner short hair cross pups, $25 females;
133 males. Telephone 762-8730. Ml
YOUNG HALF AVAIXIOSA QUARTER 
horse* tor sole, well broke. Telephone 
760-2308 or 7W-yiB, Winfield, ,227 
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
temal* puppy. $80, Ready In two week*, 
Telephone 789-4150. 220
PUREBRED DACHSHUND PUPPIES 
for Mie. Telephone 705-M1O after I p,m.
213
PUREBRED MALE SIAMESE KITTEN. 
Very affectionate, nln* week* old, $20. 
Telephone 7M 0491. ______ _____ 123
TWO male’I'tlpPlEa FOIl BALE? 
Mx week* old. Telephone 7M-85I4, W
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 
SV* day wetk. $120 per month, merit 
lncr**x«a. Modem hous*. Uwe* adults, 
Telephone 702-4410, if
WKl BITVIJST WITH BALKS KXI’EH- 
fence, Appty In person. Emporium. Or­
chard Park Shopping C«ntr». Kelowna.
. , ' ............... 222
REQUIRE A BhavSITTKR TO WORK 
Wedneedsys aad Saturday*. fuH time. 
' Glenmwe «r»a, Tvkpbon* 7*1-5141. 22$
phone 765-7181,
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
Read your advertisement the first j 
day ■ it appears. We will not be re<- j 
ponslble for more than one Incorrect : 
insertion. . ;
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay .Road off Boucherle. Land­
scaped lota available In la.nlly and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf
227
1957 CHEV TWO DOOR WAGON, 203 
cubic Inch 3-*pced stick. New 11” clutch, 
two extra rims and tires, 705-2272. 227
1967 THUNDERBIRD TWO DOOR 
hardtop, excellent condition. Telephone 
702-3010. ___________ 227
1904 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. IN 
good condition. 9690. Telephone 702-7422
after 4:00 p.m,
8‘ CANOPY CAMPER. INCLUDES
table, cupboards. sltUng area. rug. In­
sulated. Telephone 763-6959 after 5 p.m.
____________________ _______________ 227
UNFINISHED HARD TQP TENT- 
camper trailer. $195 or will custom fin­
ish in whole or part. Telephone 765-1
8180. 227
SACRIFICE: 1972 18-FOOT MOTOR 
home, completely self-contained. Will 
consider late model %-ton pickup. Tele-1
phone Cellata, 955-2324. 228
16' CAMPER TRAILER FOR SALE. 
Sleeps 6. AC-DC refrigerator, lights 
and stove. Ready to roll $823. Telephone'
764-7250. 225
FOR SALE — 8’x45' HOUSE TRAILER, 
with added on room and porch, furn­
ished. Telephone 763-5526 or 762-2762.
at Okanagan Trailer Court. 225
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP 
In adult court. Telephone 763-3728 or
765-7495. It
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967, FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new.
Telephone 703-5398. tf
HOME MADE SLEEPING TRAILER, 
sleeps two, $50. Telephone 762-4412.
S27
46. BOATS* ACCESS.
20* ALL WELDED ALUMINUM CREST- 
Une cabin cruiser with flying bridge, i' 
105 horsepower. Chrysler outboard with 
power tilt, tandem trailer. Telephone
765-8379 Of 763-8168. 223
18Wi‘ CABIN CRUISER, STARCRAFT 
with 53 Johnson outboard. A-l condi­
tion. Telephone 784-4073 after S p.m.
____________________________ 228 
MINI MOST SPORT HYDROPLANE 
with steering attachment, 29 h.p. Safe 
rating. First $73. Telephone 703-8314.
__________227
CRESTLINER 15’ ALUMINUM "DANE” 
model, unpalntcd with 33 h.p. Johnsqn. 
Good condition. *995 plue tax. Apply at
1027 Abbott Street. 228
227
1068 MERCEDES 230 8, RADIAL TIR- 
es. tour door, four speed. Telephono 
7M-6J57,____________ 227
1900 DATSUN FOUIl DOOR 1W0, 
ready to go, $1,300, Telephone 763-6307, 
,________________W
1IM3 BUICK SPECIAL. KXCELLENT 
Condition.. v«ry low mileage, Telephone 
762-6160,______________ 225
1901 CHEVROLET BI8CAYNE. 4 DOOR 
sedan, V-0, standard. $200 c»ih, Tele-
phone 7634741. 223
1967 MUSTANG 289, V-8 CONVERT. 
Ible, Power top, radio, (1500, Excellent
condition. Telephone 762-2634, 223
1M3 COMET STANDARD 0. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Mutt bo seen. Telephone 
762-7985. _________ . ________ M3
1063 FAIXON TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Telephone 702-02IO, < 224
1959 VAUXHALL. GOOD SECOND 
car, Telephone 761-4513. 2»
42A. MOTORCYCLES
ONE 1*71 MINI BIKE IN VERY GOOD 
condition. *0 co »rtgln«. Telophone after 
IlOO p,m„ 7M44OT, , . 2M
1971 KAWASAKI 173 CC TRAIL BIKE. 
Ixne mileage. Excellent condition. $550. 
’ftlephone 703-WOO._________________227
1*71 KAWASAKI 175, 21 HOnBEI'OWEH, 
excellent condition. Otters. Telephone
7H4U1. 217
00 HORSEPOWER EVINRUDE OUT- 
board motor, electric shift and power 
till. Excellent condition. Telephone 763-
6168 or 765-0379, 323
14Mi FOOT DEEP-VEE FIBREGLASS 
boat, full canopy, complete with 63 h.p. 
Merc outboard and lilting trailer; Tele-
phone 764-4301, 223
16%’ CABIN CRUISER WITH 3$ H.P. 
Kvlnrude and trailer, All In good condi­
tion. Telephone 701-275$ after SiOO p.m. 
Th. F, B, 227
HOUSEBOAT AND W ill* MOTOR FOR 
gala or trade tor car, Telephone 763-2878. 
tt
ONE IM AMP LINCOLN WKLDER 
on wheels. *lx cylinder Itsrculss «n-
Mine, good working eondlllou. $1,200.
T*l*phoo* 7M-37KI. ■ tl
BRAND NEW 10" RADIAL ARM SAW. 
2 h.p, motor and stand, plus F’ tabi* 
saw with motor. TtUphoe* 7034772 ask 
for Unit $0. , , an
’•PONY'' TRACTOR. PLOW AMI 
mower. Olla compku. T«l*pboM Win- 




Spark your wardrobe with 
2 flat pieces for shell, 3 for 
to pick-up, to carry!
Crochet atar squares; Join In
a
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
tilt trailer, 33 h.p, electrio Kvlnrud*. 
>003. Telephone 763-825$._____________ «
GOOD USED BOAT TRAILER, 17 FOOT 
capacity , Telephone 7M-3043. 2M
48, AUCTION SALES
REIAIWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
■*t«s ever* Wednsaday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pap cash for complete estates Md 
houwbold contents. Telephone 7M-M4? 
Behind the Drtve-ln Tbextr*. Highway 
« North. <________ «
BUSH BIKE (TOTE-GOTE), EXCEtr 
lent 'for fliMng and hunting, Trie- 
phone 70M147._________ Th. T, 8, tf
ITO YAMAHA 3M MX ENDURO. $00 
mite*. FW. T»M>boe<i 7*3-75l>. 23$
43. AUT6 SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
THREE 400x1 TIRES AND RIMS. AND
114*1)4 axle, like Me. Ttlepbon* 7*2-
»30. .4
SUBSCRIPTION feATES
Carrier boy d«llv«ry 43o psrXwwk.
Collected every two ws«W. 
Motor Route
12 months  .................... $23.00
0 months ..................... .  •
3 months  .................. 7-®®
MAIL RATES
B. c. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months ............  $12.00
0 months .................  >2-®® ,
3 months '........................  *-30
Canada Outside B. C.
12 months ........................  $»■•#
S months ........................  IJ-M
months ., ...................
UJJ. »*d FortKa Countri** 
11 month* .................  $».«•
::::::::::::::: ftS
separates of squares — easy 
Jacket. Use lightweight, 3-ply 
fingering yarn. Pattern 966: 
sizes 32-38 Included.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—odd ,15 . cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
—to Laura Wheeler, cure of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Needlccroft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c solos tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME nnd ADDRESS.
}972 Ncedlccroft Catalog— 
Kntt, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions, Free directions. 50c J
NEW Instant Mocrame— 
Basle, fancy knots. Pottern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Holrpln 
Crochet has 26 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book—Step- 
by-step pictures, patterns, $1. (
Complete Instant Gift Book— | 
more than 100 gifts. $1.
Complete Afghan Book—$1.
16 Jiffy R«B« Book GOc- ) 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60tf; 
............................ . „ Quilt Book 1-16 patterns. 60e J 
ab -mu.................................................| Museum Quilt Book 2-<K)e 4
W TOK KELOWNA DAILY COURIER Quill* For Today-60c
KELOWNA DAILY COUMER. THUR.. APRIL 27,1W3 PAGE IT
alley Music Festival Results
m 231, piano solo—under 
sars: Sheila Jean Galt of 
cton won the Simpson 
y for highest mark in Mo­
or Haydn class with 88 
l. Second was Philip TIH- 
of Vernon with 87 points, 
Linda (Tunning of Vernon 
with 86 points.
> competing in the same 
were: Margaret Johnson 
towna, Robbie Saunders 
towns, Barbara Baxter 
-■non, and Karen Guenther 
ernon, all tied at 85 points; 
tea Davidson of Kelowna 
and Gall Hemminger of 
Carman Trynchuk of Rut- 
md, tied at 84 points; Judy 
of Kelowna and Debbie 
hews of Vernon, tied at 83 
a; and Ruyun Tan of Ver- 
at 80 points.
tss 116, art song duet for 
e and piano—under 20; 
y McFadden and Carol 
ula, both of Kelowna, with 
mbined 169 points of 169. 
is* 106, vocal solo—under 
jars: Heather Ochs of Ver- 
led with 88 for Handel’s 
ath the Cypress* Gloomy 
e, with William Babiuk of 
ield Second at 85 and Ory- 
ybalka of Vernon, third 
81 points.
i 112, vocal solo, folk 
ider 16 years: Adrien- 
n of Kelowna was first 
with Patricia Marshall 
vna second at 86, and 
en Kirby of Penticton
performance which won her the 
Mildred Lloyd Jone* Cup. Sec­
ond was Alice Brook, of Pen­
Vernon with 86 points. Third 
was David George of Salmon
ticton. with 85 points and third 
was Sheila Jean Galt, also of 
Penticton, with 83 points.
Also competing were Eliza­
beth Luebbe, Kelowna, 82 
points; Chris Erickson, Pentic­
ton, 81; and Linda Cunning, 
Vernon, 80.
Roxann Watt, of Kaleden, was 
the only competitor in the 
Class 325, under 14 years, and 
she scored 82 points with 
Tschaikowski’s Theme from 
Swan Lake. ’.
Class 328. woodwind solo— 
under 20 years: Rory O’Donnel 
scored 89 points for a first- 
place finish, followed by Sus­
anne Ross, of Penticton, with 
88 points. Third were Betty 
Ross, of Penticton, and Susan 
Bennett, of Vernon, who tied 
with 87.
Others competing included 
Anne Galbraith, of Vernon, 86; 
Leslie Ann Guenther. Vernon, 
85; and Nadina Snell, of Ender- 
by.
Class 379, stradella accordion 
—open: Doug Schmidt, of Arm­
strong, scored 88 points for his 
rendition of Riegger’s Cooper 
Square.
Arm with 85 .point*, with Bar- 
»ra Zieman of Kelowna and 
Beverley Old of Kelowna tied 
at 82 point*.
Class 223, piano solo, Bach- 
under 17 years: Cindy Malin­
owski of Salmon Arm, first with 
86 points, followed by Philip 
Tillotson of Vernon with 85 
points and Monica Rist of Kel­
owna at 83 points.
Cl*** 224, piano solo, Bach— 
udder 19 year*: Sheila Jean 
Galt of Penticton first with 84 
points, and Carmen Trynchuk 
of Rutland' second, with 75 
points.
Class 225, piano solo, Bach- 
open: Carole Thompson of Kel­
owna won the Frank H. Quinn 
Memorial Trophy with a mark 
of 89 points, followed by Hea­
then Ochs of Vemon with 87 






N.S. Planned Gift Taxation 
Described As 'Straitjacket'
ny THE CANADIAN PRESS
Opposition members de­
scribed a Nova Scotia bill to 
impose gift taxes as a “stra­
itjacket" for small businesses 
and farmers and an “indiscrim­
inate, bureaucratic, .vicious 
bill” drafted by some "insane" 
bureaucrat in Ottawa, but nev­
ertheless the bill passed second 
reading approval in principle.
However, Finance Minister 
Peter Nicholson promised it 
would undergo close scrutiny in
the law amendments 
tee.




___ _____ the bill 
was,rbroad enough to cover
the same class 
Booker of Kelow-
every conceivable gift “from a 
lollipop ... to a cup of tea."
Mr. Smith said farmers could 
be seriously harmed by the tax 
which allows a $2,000 tax ex­
emption on gifts to another per-
with 85 points. Other 
jtitors were: Pam Dur- 
of Kelowna, 84; Loreen 
of Kelowna, 82; Jayne 
nsdn of Kelowna, 81; and 
ella Pressaoco of Rutland, 
lints.
M 113, vocal solo, folk 
-open: Kathy McFadden 
elowna, was awarded 87 
i for Blowing in the Wind, 
ss 208. piano solos—under 
ars: Craig Fraser of Pen- 
i, received 88 points for 
Allegro in F.
s 109, piano solos—under 
ars: Paul Mlazgar of Kel- 
,■ was first with 85 points, 
red by Angela Roth of 
vna. with 84 points and 
een Neudorf of Kelowna 
83 points. Other competi- 
were: Chris Taneda and 
a Coupal, both of Kelowna, 
at 82; and Vicky Epp of 
vna with 80 points.
ss 210. piano solos—under 
‘ats: Judy Hait of Kelow- 
vas awarded 87 points for 
.ms Intermezzo, Op. 116 
6. ''
is* 229, Beethoven—under 
rears: Barbara Barry of 
icton, was first with 88 
*, followed by Monica Rist 
elowna with 86 points and 
her Ochs of Vernon with 
oints. Others were: Neta 
of East Kelowna, and 
Dirk of Vernon, tied at 84:
Lim of Kelowna', 81 
s. Miss Barry won the 
son Rose Bowl and the 
k A. Quinn Memorial
Class 380, stradella accordion, 
concerto class: John Shentob- 
itoff placed first with 87 points 
for his version of W. Grant 
Still’s Aria, while Doug 
Schmidt, of Armstrong, was 
second, with 85 points and Lois 
Goodland of Summerland, third 
with 85.
Class 381, stradella accordion, 
sight playing: Lois Goodland, 
of Summerland, placed first 
with 85 points, Doug Schmidt, 
of Armstrong, second with 83 
points and third was John Sher­
stobitoff, of Kelowna, with 80.
Class 381, woodwind solo — 
under 20, sight playing: Carmen 
Trynchuk finished first with 87 
points. Also competing were 
Rory O'Donnell, of Kelowna 
and Anne Galbraith of Vernon.'
Class 329, woodwind solo — 
under 20 years, concert piece: 
Rory O’Donnell placed first 
with 90. points and Carmen 
Trynchuk placed second, with 
89.
Class 330. woowind solo, open; 
Allan K. Ross, of Penticton, 
placed first with his offering 
of Mozart’s Concerto in G Ma­
jor, first movement. Second 
was Anne Galbraith, of Vernon, 
with 86 points after two pieces 
from Krein’s No. 2 Scherzo.
Class 390, accordion en­
semble, under 14 years: The 
Wentworth Ensemble, from Ke­
lowna, scored 86 points, with 
El Rancho Grande, .by S. R. 
Romos.
Class 385, free bass accor­
dion, under 18 years: Carol 
Dyck, of Rutland, scored 84 
points, for her offering of A 
Toy, by Bergstrom.
Class 387, free bass accord-
na, Shellie M. Bourque of Kei- : 
owna and Julia Lim of Kel­
owna, all tied at 85 points; 
Jane Dirk of Vernon, 84 mints; 
Barbara Baxter of Vernon, 83 
points; Linda Huebscher ■ of 
Vernon, 82 points and Debra 
Old of Kelowna, 81 paints.
Class 114, Lieder—under 20 
years: feather Ochs and Cathy 
Buchenaur cf Vernon, won the 
Frank H. Quinn Memorial Tro­
phy for first place marks of 
170 points, with William Bab- 
iuk and Nick Parsons of Win­
field, second with 168; and 
Kathy McFadden and Carol 
Prytula of Kelowna, third with 
167 points.
Class 115, Lieder—open: Joan 
Anderson and Leslie Cryder- 
man of Penticton, were award­
ed 177 points for 'endition of 
Schubert’s Auf dem Wasser zu 
Singen.
Class 261, two piano quartet: 
Leslie Cryderman, Barabra 
Barry, Carmen Trynchuk and 
Sheila Galt, received 86 points 
for Beethoven’s Fidelio.
Class 368, plectrum guitar- 
under 12 years: James Friesen 
of Okanagan Centre, was first 
with 84 points, followed by Rene 
Gely of Kelowna, and Glen 
Skobalski of Vernon with 83 
points each: and Colin Som- 
merville of Rutland, third with 
82 points. Others in he same 
class were: Perry Kroop bf 
Kelowna and Gordon Derby­
shire of Westbank, tied at 81 
points; Darel Patton of Kel-
son and $5,000 on gifts to a 
spouse.-
LISTS EXAMPLE
In the case of a farm valued 
at $50,000, when passed on to a 
son or daughter, the tax would 
be 48,350, he said.
Harry How (PC—Kings 
South) said the farm industry 
had suffered for years under the 
federal gift tax. Now the stra­
itjacket was being applied by 
the province.
The “bureaucratic, undemo­
cratic, vicious bill” had ob­
viously come ‘straight from Ot­
tawa where it had been drafted 
by “some insane bureaucrat.”
However, Mr. Nicholson said 
few farmers would suffer hard­
ship from the tax because the 
net value of assets being do­
nated was considered when the 
tax was computed and the iver- 
age farmer “rarely has a plant 
with a net value that will cause 
hardship.”
Mr. Higgins said provinces 
grow more dependent on the 
federal government and lose 
more of their autonomy when 
they borrow large sums of 
money by selling bonds.
Premier Richard Hatfield 
said the government has three 
sources of revenue: The federal 
government, taxes and borrow­
ing. It chose borrowing because 
the economy could not absorb 
"substantial tax increases.”
Toronto—A legislative com­
mittee inquiring into the Work­
men’s Compensation Board ad­
journed until next week after 
five days of investigating 
charges made by John Cauley, 
the board’s former vice-chair­
man.
When it reconvenes Monday it 
will look into allegations that 
fines levied against two auto 
companies for poor safety 
records were dropped after the 
companies pulled out of an 
anti-board lobby.
Winnipeg—A controversy con­
tinued over who owns the Col- 
umbia Forest Products Ltd., 
chipboard and sawmill opera­
tion at Sprague in southeastern 
Manitoba.
Tabling three documents to 
support his case, Industry Min­
ister Leonard Evans accused 
the plant’s owners of walking 
away from their obligations be­
cause the supply of public 
money through the Manitoba 




VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
chairman of MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd. forecast here that an 
economic collapse affecting all 
industry is possible “if govern­
ment and labor continue to act 
as if corporate coffers constitute 
a bottomless cornucopia."
The warning was offered to
larship for highest mark 
asses 228 and 229.
is* 326, woodwind solo — 
r 16 years: Carmen Tryn- 
, of Rutland, placed first, 
91 points for her rendition 
sonata by Hindemith, a
ion, under 18 years: Doug 
Schmidt, of Armstrong, was 
first with 88 points, followed by 
John Sherstobitoff, of Kelowna, 
86.
Class 228, Beethoven—under 
16: Penny Lipsack of Pentic­
ton, first with 87 marks, fol­
lowed by Linda Cunning of
amsters To Get Into Gear 
r Bid To End Bennett Rule
owna, Madelyn Blaskovits of 
Kelowna, and Michael Coult­
hard of Okanagan Mission, tied 
at 80 points: Tom Falk of Kel­
owna, 79 points.
Class 369, plectrum guitar- 
under 15 years: Jim Greenlay 
of Kelowna was iirst with 84 
points, followed by second place 
winner, Donald Ungaro of Kel­
owna, at 83 points, and Harvey 
Dick of Kelowna, third with 82 
points. Other competitors were: 
Stephen Abley of Kelowna, 81 
points; Gabriel Gely of Kel­
owna and George Tamaki of 
Kelowna, tied at 80 points; 
Darcy Higgs of Rutland and 
Bruce McIntyre of Kelowna, 
tied at 79; and Wayne FeWell 
of Kelowna, 77. -
Class 370, plectrum guitar- 
under 20 years: Robert Mc­
Cartney of Kelowna, won the 
Wentworth House of Music 
plectrum guitar trophy with 86 
points, followed by Chris Har- 
manson of Kelowna, with 85 
points, and Bruce Smith of 
Kelowna with 83 points.
In other legislatures:
St. John’s—The Newfoundland 
government should implement a 
guaranteed annual income as 
soon as possible and scrap the 
present system of providing 
welfare assistance to the unem­
ployed, said Steve Neary (L— 
Bell Island).
1 Finance Minister John C. 
Crosbie said 20 per cent of all 
Newfoundlanders under 25 are 
unemployed. He said the federal 
winter works program was little 
help since it wgs launched by 
Ottawa without prior consulta­
tion with the provinces.
Fredericton—The Atlantic
provinces cannot afford to 
weaken control of their own des­
tiny by borrowing heavily in 
bond markets, Opposition 
Leader Robert Higgins said as 
the New Brunswick house de? 
bated a bill allowing the prov­
ince to borrow $90 million this 
year. .
He was replying to charges 
made Tuesday by lawyer Wil­
liam Grimble of Winnipeg that 
the Crown-owned MDC had 
taken control of the plant but 
“did not want it to look like a 
takeover.”
Regina—The Opposition 
charged the New Democratic 
Party government is creating a 
poor industrial climate and 
scaring off potential investors.
Industry Minister Kim Thor­
son denied this, saying the gov­
ernment welcomes , and encour­
ages private enterprise, though 
"we’re not prepared to pay peo­
ple to come in take over our 
resources.”
Don Macpherson (L—Regina 
Lakeview) said Saskatchewan 
lags behind other western prov­
inces in development.
MacMillan Bloedel shareholders 
by J. V. Clyne in his annual 
report on last year’s economic 
performance of the company ’ 
and its subsidiaries.
Mr. Clyne said that although 
the company’s profit in 1971 ex­
ceeded that of 1970 by $25 mil- 
lion, and were described as a 
"bonanza” by labor, it could "in 
no way be described as satisfac­
tory when it is realized that it 
represents only a profit of $1.22 
for each common share.”
Furthermore, he said, the 
company achieved a return of 
only 4.1 per cent in 1971 on its 
$33 million capital investment.
Against this performance, the 
company now is faced with a 
demand from the International 
Woodworkers of America for 
wage increases totalling $3.20 
an hour,. Mr. Clyne said. That 
demand, representing a 71-per- 
cent increase in IWA benefits 
and wages, would cost Mac­
Millan $62.3 million annually 
apart from increases to be paid 
to other unions under existing 
contracts, he added.
“Such a demand is, of course, 
meaningless and fantastic and I 
wish the public and union mem­
bers would realize the conse­
quences.
“They do not appear to under­
stand that inflated wage de­
mands and work stoppages are 
destroying the fabric of a soci­
ety upon which they themselves 
depend.”
Mr. Clyne, who also serves as 
chief executive officer, said he 
cannot believe that British Col- 
' umbia labor leaders are seeking 
to damage the economy to the 
। detriment of members of their 
own unions, nor that they want 
to aggravate unemployment or 
cause suffering from lost wages.
“But I can see events devel- 
i oping, which if not interrupted.
“Calgary and Edmonton pay 
well for their business promot­
ers and the opposition will sup­
port the hiring of such men for 
this province.”
Edmonton—Hearings on Al­
berta’s new oil-reserve policy 
will begin May 23 and last four 
days, the legislature -decided. 
The new policy, to raise $50 mil- 
lion to $90 million if accepted, 
would tax crude oil reserves 
still in the ground.
Danish Skipper 
Faces Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) — V. 
Matikka, captain of the Finnish 
freighter Wirta, is to appear in 
court next Wednesday on a 
charge of allowing a dangerous 
substance to be unloaded with­
out National Harbors Board 
authorization. The charge was 
laid after a longshoreman be­
came ill from the effects of 
hydrogen-cyanide gas escaping 
from the drums of sodium cy­
anide being unloaded from the 
Wirta.
of our major American competi­
tors."
"If the Canadian government 
would give Canadian companies 
the same kind of. tax treatment 
we would need to concern our­
selves very much less with 
American takeover of Canadian 
industry."
“Money is needed to develop 
this country and American capi­
tal will still be required, but if
can cause far-reaching and 
long-lasting damage to all who 
live in this province."
He reiterated earlier state­
ments that private investment, 
as a cure for the sagging econ­
omy and unemployment, could 
best be aided by reducing “the 
weight of taxes," particularly 
on the Canadian forest industry.
“For years this company has 
been paying income and logging 
taxes at the effective rate o: 
about 15 percentage points in 
excess of the rate paid by some
Canadian companies were given 
the same opportunity as the 
Americans to generate capital 
for re-investment we would see 
far more Canadian money going 
into the development of Cana­
dian resources.”
Mr. Clyne also criticized the 
federal government on its un­
employment policies and asso­







/ SEE FOR YOURSEL F WHA T PREMIUM .
<' QUALITY CAN DO FOR YOUR LA WW. c
COMPLETE PLANTING AND LAWN CARE 
r INSTRUCTIONS IN EVERY PACKAGE. . ■
O/eco
Box 219, Brampton,'Ontario




2 lb. seeds 800 sq. ft. of 
new lawn.
’ Ideal for oyerseeding to 
thickbn your lawn.
99.9% weed free 
100% money-back 
guarantee
FREE at your 
nearest HB-2 dealer 
—this informative 
and interesting 
folder—"How to buy 
Grass Seed".




Listen to CKIQ Radio Saturday morning for lawn care 
tips brought to you courtesy of HB-2 Grass Seed.
RONTO (CP) — The Cana- 
director of the Interna-
1 Brotherhood of Teamsters 
the union will be fighting 
all its resources against 
government of Premier
.. C. Bennett in British Col­
a’s next election.
lator Edward Lawson, who 
as an independent in the 
te, told a two-day confer- 
bf the Teamsters' Cana- 
section that the union prob- 
will back sitting New Dem- 
ic Party members .and op- 
. all otjier Social Credit 
hers who seek re-election.
told members that Teams- 
articipation in politics will 
ft to union organizations in 
province, .addipg that -the 
i d e f 1 n 11 e 1 y will move 
ist governments it consi- 
hostile to organized labor.
e action In B.C. was 
red by organized labor’s op­
ton to the proposed Bill 88, 
h would have placed sharp 
ictions on unions In that 
'nee.
bill has since been 
but Is still held over
the heads of unions. All the sit­
ting NDP members opposed Bill 
88.
The conference, attended by 
Frank Fitzsimmons, interna­
tional president, also discussed 
ways of expanding the present 
Canadian membership of about 
65,000.
Mr. Fitzsimmons, the succes­
sor to James Hoffa, said in an 
Interview the Canadian section 
has as much autonomy as any 
International union in Canada— 
perhaps more. A committee 
was established to consider how 
the Canadian identity of the 
union can be strengthened.
Senator Lawson said the com­
mittee, to hold its first meeting 
next month in Vancouver, will 
study whether a separate Cana- 
dlan region or conference 
should be established and 
whether additional Canadian 




If eggs are difficult to peel, 
cool them quickly In cold water 
after cooking.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make , 
I your car look like new.
Smoothing out dents, custom 
r repainting our specialty^
" ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
10 fit Paul; Kelowna 7624100
SEE MORE
SEE IT BETTER on your
CABLE TV SYSTEM
> Television Co. Ltd.

















LIQUID PLASTIC FLECTO VARATHANE
A glass-smooth finish that lets you sec the true beauty 
of the wood underneath — that’s the great advantage 
of Flecto Varnthane. And it’s a glass-smooth finish 
that’s easy to achieve, too. You Just .prepare the wood 
In the usual way, filling new wood, removing wax on 
old wood, then point on the Varathane. Brush marks 
disappear, leaving you with a hard, clear finish that 
preserves the deep-down ingrained colour of the wood 
... adds new dimension to stained wood surfaces.
Varathane is tough, too . . . outlasts varnish two to one, 
even outlasts other plastics I And Varathane stahds 
up to the rigors of wear . , , scratches, scuffs, scrapes, 
kicks and bumps, hot drinks, cold drinks and alcohol. 
You can even roller-skate on It.
Varathane, the clear plastic finish that protects wood 
best is available in gloss or satin.
FLECTO VARATHANE PLASTIC ENAMEL
Where protection is a must, use Varathane Plastic 
Enamel, the long-lasting brilliant gloss or satin finish 
that’s superbly resistant to chipping, abrasion, mar­
ring, alcohol and metal corrosion. Choose Varathane 
Plastic Enamel In white, or hundreds of other colours 
which are available through mixing with universal 
tinting colours. Apply Varathqne Plastic Enamel with 
brush, roller or Spray. It’s another quality product by 
Flecto.
Both Available nf. ..
KELOWNA
BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Elite Phono 762-2016
enambl
PlTHBUltCM
Your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer has the right interior paint lor 
every area In your home,,,oven the difficult ones, Ho can 
also givo you important advico on surface preparation and 
application so you'll got the most out of your paint.
For example In kitchens,..steam, grease and grime all give 
walls a hard time. And that’s vVhy you need a paint that can 
stand up to tough treatment. ‘ .
planning to paint? Soo your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer. He's 
got everything you need to do a great job—the right paints.
the right tools, the right colours in thoCustorn Colour 
Collection, and good advice, too. Ask for his special tree 
booklet of painting tips that will help you do the job right, 
first time.
, Pittsburgh Satinhldo Lo-I. usfro Enamel has a hard-w'oarii <fj . 
finish Ideal for kitchons, bathrooms, and similar areas. For 
other rooms, Pittsburgh Wallhido interior latex palnl, with its 
attractive flat Hnish', Is recommended lor Us outstanding 
properties of hiding power and ease ol application.
*4
x/ m _ _ ....
wonder 
White Oo tt riglit. TOktoyour 
Pittsburgh Paints Dealer.
290A Hwy. 33, Rutland
B & B PAINT SPOT
"RUTLAND'S PAINT ond WALLPAPER CENTRE"
765-5103
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CLOSE VOTE
■ Police guarded the parliament 
building and its approaches as
Brandt Survives Bid To Topple Himi
BONN (CP) — Chancellor 
Willy Brandt defeated an at­
tempt today by the opposition 
Christian Democrats to over­
throw his coalition government 
and replace him as chancellor 
of West Germany. The attempt 
failed by two votes.
A Christian Democratic mo­
tion of no confidence, fell two 
votes short of the 249 needed for 
its adoption. It got 247, and a 
majority of the total 436 mem­
bers in the Bundestag, the lower 
house of the West German par­
liament, was necessary to turn 
out Brandt’s coalition of Social 
Democrats and Free Democrats 
and replace the Socialist chan­
cellor with Christian Demo­
cratic leader Rainer Barrel.
Bundestag President Kai Uwe 
von Hassel'announced that 260 
votes were cast. Brandt had 
called on his supporters to ab­
stain on the vote as a manoeu­
vre to spotlight any Social or 
Free Democrats who might go 
down to the voting urns to cast 
ballots. The implication was 
that they were reneging on their 
party obligations.
During the debate ou the mo­
tion, Brandt dared any defec­
tors from his majority to step 
forward.
“What do they have to fear?" 
he asked. “What do they have 
to hide?"
Brandt suffered one defection 
before the debate began, shav­
ing his coalition to 223 of his 
own Social Democrats and 25 of 
the allied free Democrats.
The defector was Knut von 
Kuehhlmann Stumm, a Free 
Democrat who had been waver­
ing for weeks.
Walter Scheel, Brandt’s for­
eign minister and the Free 
Democrat leader, tried to keep 
his forces In line by urging that 
they honor their mandate as 
members of the governing coali­
tion.
“Do not let yourself be 
marked by the stigma of having 
broken your word,” he sr id.
Brandt . contended that his
former Christian Democrat 
chancellor Kijrt George Kiesin- 
ger rose to put the no-confi­
dence motion to the Bundestag.
Brandt sat impassively when 
Kissinger claimed that the left­
liberal coalition administration
govenunent.wlth its thin majori­
ty “has achieved more than you 
Christian Democrats did -with 
much broader majorities."
“I have done my duty," he 
declared, “I have represented 
the Intierests of our people and 
our state better than if I had 
followed the often confused ad­
vice of the opposition."
As the.result of the vote was 
announced, Brandt, his craggy 
face wreathed in smiles, moved 
through crowds of jubilant gov­
ernment deputies, shaking his 
hand and clapping him on the 
shoulder.
Barrel sat sombrely in the op- 
position front benches, shaking 
his head dejectedly.
had failed and damaged the
people. ~
The Christian Democrat mo­
tion called on the lower house to 
“express no confidence in Fed­
eral Chancellor Willy Brandt 
and elect the deupty Dr. Rainer 
Barzel as federal chancellor of 




Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70o
Opposite Mountain Shadows 165-5414
It also instructed Federal 
President Gustave Heinemann 
to dismiss Brandt from the 
chancellor’s office.
Kiesingcr told the deputies 
that the Christian Democratic 
opposition was convinced that 
treaties Brandt’s government 
concluded in 1370 with the So* 
viet Union and Poland would 
win no majority, In the Bundes­
tag in their present form.,
PIONEER 
CONTRACTORS
3326 Lakeshore Rd. 78M782
PAINT • |Q
Specializing in Painting, 
. Eavestroughing nnd 
General Repair.
FREE ESTIMATES
. Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners






Prices Effective Thurs., Fri
April 27, 28, 29
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Accident Prevention Regulations Handbook 
available to British Columbia workers.
This is an era of rapid change in industry. New tech- 298 page handbook containing revised and new 
nology introduces new machinery and new methods, accident prevention regulations. These regulations 
and with them, new hazards. applymorerealisticallytopresentdayworkpractices
The Workmen’s Compensation Board is constantly and wil1 be of great bene,it in hazard controL
The new handbook of regulations has been mailed 
maKe sure they are up-to-date. to all employers. Copies of the handbook are avail-
A joint WCB-labour-management committee has able to workmen without charge from your Ideal 
completed another review which was followed by WCB office, your employer, or by sending in the 
public hearings. The result is the publishing of this coupon below.
“A good knowledge of these 
regulations may some day 
save your life.
I encourage workers in 
British Columbia to obtain 
a copy of these regulations 






'H wBk C255 Heather Street, Vancouver 13, B.C,,TelophonoC66-O211,Tofox 04-507765’
Chairman
Please send me a copy of the Accident Prevention Regula- \ 
lions Handbook, without charge. • \
Name:
Address:







S Open 9 to 9 Thurs. & Fri Sat. 9 to 6
Wo Reserve Ilie Right to Limit Quantities. '**
Shop-Easy
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND
SOUTH PANDOSY
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